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VIDEO MEETINGS IN A PANDEMIC ERA: 
EMOTIONAL EXHAUSTION, STRESSORS, AND COPING 
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In the first quarter of 2020, societal upheavals related to the COVID-19 pandemic included 
employers’ work-from-home mandates and an almost overnight adoption of video meetings to 
replace in-person meetings no longer possible due to contagion fears and social distancing 
requirements. This exploratory study aimed to address, in part, the scientific knowledge gap 
about video meetings as a source of emotional labor. The study used mixed methods to explore 
three hypotheses concerning how the contemporary use of video meetings related to emotional 
exhaustion, stressors, and coping. Data were gathered through an online survey questionnaire. 
Emotional exhaustion, the dependent variable in the study, was measured using the Maslach 
Burnout Inventory (Schaufeli et al., 1996) General Survey emotional exhaustion subset of items. 
Stressors measured included surface acting, which was measured using items adapted from 
Grandey’s (2005) scale. Coping was measured by perceptions about coping resources and 
cognitive coping. Socio-demographic characteristics served as control variables. Open-ended 
items produced data pertaining to emotional exhaustion, stressors, and coping related to video 
meetings. After data cleaning, the sample comprised 345 (n = 345) cross-sector professionals 
working for U.S.-based organizations. Findings based on a series of linear regression analyses 




significantly related to a higher level of emotional exhaustion. Extrovertism, nonwork video 
gatherings, and social support from another adult in the home were nonsignificant in their 
relationships with emotional exhaustion. Perceptions that video meetings were too many for 
participants to accomplish their overall job responsibilities were significantly related to a higher 
emotional exhaustion level. Perceptions that video meetings were useful to the participant 
significantly related to a lower emotional exhaustion level. Perceptions that family, household, 
and personal responsibilities competed for the energy participants needed to do their jobs 
successfully were also significantly related to a higher emotional exhaustion level. Qualitative 
data analysis also revealed emergent themes that suggest implications for practitioners and 
direction for future research. Multimedia—audio with streaming video—accompanies this 
dissertation. This dissertation is available in open access at AURA: Antioch University 
Repository and Archive, http://aura.antioch.edu/ and OhioLINK ETD Center, 
https://etd.ohiolink.edu  
Keywords: autonomy, breaks, camera use, coping, dramaturgy, engagement, gender, emotional 
exhaustion, impression management, leadership, small talk, social support, stereotypes, stress, 
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CHAPTER I:  WORKERS IN A CHANGED WORLD 
As of March, 2020, workers are in a new world. Panic from the COVID-19 pandemic has 
had a profound impact on how people live. The virus has caused an unprecedented death toll that 
continues to stimulate fear, anxiety, and prejudice (Ren et al., 2020) to result in general 
emotional exhaustion. Workers’ attempts to engage with each other in a new preponderance of 
camera-enabled video meetings are further exhausting (Brawner, 2020). Indeed, rampant 
adoption of this form of gathering beginning in the first quarter of 2020, to replace the in-person 
meetings no longer possible due to virus-contagion concerns, is associated with massive worker 
exhaustion (Bailenson, 2020). 
Purpose of the Study  
A scientifically substantiated remedy to eliminate video-meeting exhaustion has yet to 
emerge. This study does not propose to prove any such remedy. It is, instead, exploratory. It aims 
to generate scientific knowledge that can support recommendations for how employers might 
better care for workers’ energies, and how workers might better care for themselves and each 
other when meeting together to prevent or alleviate their exhaustion. Exploring the phenomena 
that lie at the root of the video-meeting-exhaustion problem can help inform solutions to aid the 
suffering thought leaders talk about and workers experience.  
Introduction to the Problem 
I am interested in and have dedicated a significant portion of my practitioner efforts 
toward helping business leaders and the people with whom they work to gain greater rewards 
from their investments of time and energy in meetings. I often say this to leaders who are 





work. When doing so, before COVID-19 sent a shockwave through the U.S. culture, I would 
hear a consistent sort of response. It would include a combination of an audible groan with 
complaints about how “bad” meetings are, how much people loathed the meetings they felt 
compelled to lead or attend, and how “boring” meetings were. Now, in this pandemic era, I hear 
something different, something akin to an emotional pot ready to over-boil. In April 2020, just 
one month into the massive societal move to working from home, one leader said to me, in a 
seething tone, “If I have to be in one more Zoom meeting today, I am going to lose it.” In May 
2020, another leader said to me, “It used to be really challenging to be in all those meetings at 
work. Now it’s just impossible. I’m an introvert, and that video thing just wears me out. At the 
end of the day, there’s nothing left.” Unlike that leader, I’m an extrovert, but I, too, feel wiped 
out at the end of a day full of video meetings. I wish to help myself, employers, and workers 
understand the nature of the exhaustion we feel so we might better craft changes to alleviate 
video-meeting distress.  
Researcher Background 
I am a consultant with a specialty in workplace meetings practices that generate higher 
accomplishments and positive working relationships. In my pre-COVID-19 work, people who 
complained to me about meetings would talk about ways they attempted to manage their 
meetings-related stress. The following examples of comments leaders made to me before 
COVID-19 suggest some of their coping strategies. 
• A CEO I spoke with declared, “The best meeting is no meeting.”  
• A retired executive friend said, “Just have every meeting standing up. That way 





• A professional associate shared, “We [the senior leaders] always show up late so we 
don’t have to wait for people.”  
• A public policy consultant said to me a few years ago, long before the rampant 
adoption of video meetings to control the spread of infectious disease, “I always take 
a cup of coffee. That way, I have something neutral I can focus on when the meeting 
gets boring, so people don’t see how annoyed I am.”  
These solutions to ease the psychological burdens associated with workplace meetings 
are now obsolete. Due to work-at-home restrictions related to the COVID-19 virus, the CEO who 
said “The best meeting is no meeting” can no longer casually bump into people in the office 
hallway to have a quick chat. If he wants to talk to someone, he must have a meeting. The retired 
executive’s advice to have stand-up meetings is passé: many workers sit in makeshift home 
offices in their kitchens or their laundry rooms, “chained” to their chairs, unable to stand up 
because that would put their faces out of camera range. The leader who arrived late to 
meetings—to avoid waiting for others to show up—will also be thwarted. When her face meets 
the screen, she will find those others have mentally and physically disengaged from the meeting 
and moved to other technology applications to perform their regular work instead of spending 
precious minutes waiting for her. As a result, when those others attempt to re-engage in the 
meeting, their minds will remain fixed on the tasks they were performing instead of the meeting 
at hand. The leader who focused on a coffee cup to cover up her negative feelings will find her 
strategy much less effective when her face is continuously displayed on a streaming video panel. 
She must expend additional emotional energy to maintain her pretense of interest when the cup is 





As these anecdotes demonstrate, the workplace of just a year ago, where most people 
worked in the same physical location, has become “workplaces” in which we are apart but 
sometimes together via video-meeting platforms. In these new workplaces, old meetings-related 
stressors become aggravated, and new sources of stress manifest. Work society, therefore, needs 
to develop new strategies and norms about how workers interact socially in the construct of 
virtual, camera-enabled video meetings (Zaman, 2020) so they are less painful. A better 
understanding of the psychological impact of ubiquitous virtual, camera-enabled video meetings 
holds promise for our ability to create those new strategies and norms. The insights produced in 
this study might help those who design work meetings to initiate new practices that will mitigate 
the psychic damage of emotional exhaustion and reduce the perceived necessity for people to 
“fake it” in meetings. Such fakery is, indeed, associated with such emotional distress (Diestel & 
Schmidt, 2012). New practices might relieve the cumulative stress workers feel as the current 
societal crisis caused by the pandemic extends to the future of virtual work. 
Study Terms and Definitions 
The following definitions ensure an understanding of specific terms since their use might 
connote ideas different from those intended in the study. 
• Emotional exhaustion is a chronic state of physical and emotional depletion resulting 
from excessive job or personal demands or continuous stress (Wright & Copranzano, 
1998). It involves feeling emotionally overextended and exhausted by one’s work and 
manifests in physical fatigue and a sense of feeling psychologically and emotionally 





• Stress or stressor is an environmental, social, or internal demand that requires one to 
readjust one’s usual behavior patterns (Holmes & Rahe, 1967). 
• Surface acting is a social behavior that involves faking the emotions one perceives to 
be appropriate for the meeting context (Hochschild, 1983). 
• Impression management is the process of presenting and expressing oneself—
verbally and nonverbally—to control how others perceive oneself (Goffman, 1959). 
• Coping resources are social and personal characteristics one may draw upon when 
dealing with a stressor (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). 
• Coping strategies are problem-focused or emotion-focused behavioral and cognitive 
attempts used to manage stress (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). 
• A meeting is a synchronous (same-time) coming together of “people who agree to 
assemble for a purpose ostensibly related to the functioning of an organization or 
group” (Schwartzman, 1989, p. 61). The modifier “synchronous” is significant due to 
the emergence of asynchronous technology-enabled meeting platforms that provide a 
so-called “meeting” environment in which people can contribute ideas to each other 
asynchronously (different-time).  
• An in-person meeting is a form of the afore-defined meeting in which the people who 
attend are co-located. In body, they are together in a single conference room, office, 
or other physical location. 
• A video meeting is a form of the afore-defined meeting in which some, if not all, the 
people present are not co-located. Those not co-located use the live video-streaming 





Their cameras enabled, they display themselves to other attendees for most or all of 
the meeting’s duration.  
• Video gatherings are distinct from video meetings and refer to nonwork-related 
assemblies via a virtual meeting platform. These gatherings might be social (e.g., a 
“Zoom happy hour”), academic (e.g., virtual classroom), or for other nonwork 
purposes (e.g., a virtual appointment with one’s physician). 
• Meeting load is the total number of hours and number of meetings a person attends 
over a specified elapsed time. 
• Video meeting load distinguishes the immediately preceding definition from the load 
of other forms of meeting. 
• An attendee is any person who shows up to a meeting.  
• A leader is an attendee who initiates and is primarily, although not necessarily 
entirely, responsible for how a meeting unfolds. Likely, this person will also hold 
some hierarchical status power. This term serves to differentiate power relationships 
among attendees. It does not imply that only one person displays leadership behaviors 
in a meeting, nor does it imply only one person holds a leadership title or 
responsibilities in a meeting. For example, in an executive meeting, multiple 
attendees carry a leader title and leader responsibilities outside the meeting. However, 
one of them typically serves as the “leader” of the meeting. 
Rationale and Significance of the Study  
The World Health Organization (2020) confirms workers in the U.S. and across the globe 





due to people’s compromised physical, emotional, and financial wellbeing, and the protracted 
ambiguity about the virus’s potential to devastate entire societies’ economic and physical health. 
At the time of this study’s publication, further economic recession or depression looms in the 
U.S. Provisions for public health continue to be overwhelmed, underfunded, and understaffed, 
and people are continuing to die from a not-fully understood virus. Fears of and grief from the 
loss of loved ones, of income, and of the freedom to gather together and experience the comfort 
of human touch haunt society’s consciousness (Gottlieb, 2020).  
In this context of change and loss, the manner in which people come together to work has 
also changed. Although video meetings are not a new technology, in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic they have become a prevalent means for workers to communicate.  
This study does not seek to isolate stress from attending video meetings from the 
aforementioned societal sources of stress. Rather, it suggests that video meetings stress occurs 
within that broader societal context. The study, therefore, includes sociodemographic variables 
that might serve as controls for the aforementioned sources of stress. However, the focus of this 
study is an exploratory endeavor to gain some insight into the relationships that exist between 
video meeting stressors, forms of coping, and emotional exhaustion.  
If popular media have it right, many workers are facing a heaping addition of video 
meetings into their regular work. The popular conversation has been focused on what is 
generally termed “Zoom fatigue.” As a professional with expertise in the area of effective 
meetings, I suspect that fatigue is associated with several stressors. Thus, this study argues that, 





expend additional energy to show up. In support of this notion, consider together these two data 
points: 
1. Before societal responses to the COVID-19 pandemic, video meetings had already 
become executives’ “tool of choice” for work communications (“Video Meetings: 
The Default Setting for Business Communications,” 2020). 
2. However, for many, video meetings have been shown to add another layer of fatigue 
to the workday (Levenson, 2017).  
Thus, this study has four interests: 
1. Explore the relationships between video meeting load, emotional exhaustion, and 
surface acting on camera. 
2. Examine resources that aid coping and thereby reduce the stressors associated with 
video meetings. 
3. Understand the degree to which socio-demographic variables influence video meeting 
stressors, coping, and emotional exhaustion.  
4. Discover what attendees perceive makes video meetings exhausting and what makes 
them less so.  
This study does to attempt to prove causality, or compare pre-pandemic and pandemic 
video meetings-related stress. Its intent is to illuminate relationships between variables that can 
be further explored in future research. 
Organization of the Dissertation 
The remainder of this dissertation is organized thus. Chapter II positions the study in the 





to emotional exhaustion, work meetings in general, video meetings, meetings stressors, and 
coping resources. Nonacademic literature includes research, documents, interviews, blogs, and 
other media that, in the pandemic era, illuminate the novel challenges before us.  
Chapter III describes the rationale for mixed methods, the study design, and the survey 
used. Among the items discussed are participant sampling, data collection, analyses, and 
interpretation. 
Chapter IV presents the results of the data collection and analyses. This study emphasizes 
quantitative data. A discussion of qualitative findings related to each hypothesis provides further 
illumination to the quantitative results. 
The dissertation closes with Chapter V, which highlights the key findings and emergent 
themes in the study. Chapter V also discusses the limitations of the study, implications for 






CHAPTER II: LITERATURE REVIEW 
This study is a novel endeavor. Academic findings of the relationships between video 
meetings stressors, coping resources, and emotional exhaustion have not yet appeared in the 
peer-reviewed scientific literature. In the following pages, however, I use scientific and other 
literature to examine a systemic framework of meetings-related stressors, coping, and outcomes 
within their social and cultural constructs. 
Introduction to a Systemic Framework 
Mental health outcomes are explained by a model of the stress process. That model 
involves people’s broader social context; disruptive life events, chronic stressors, daily hassles; 
and coping resources and mechanisms (Aneshensel & Mitchell, 2014; Holmes & Rahe, 1967; 
Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978; Thoits, 1995). Although this study does 
not attempt to test this model nor demonstrate causal relationships among variables, the concepts 
of stressors, coping, and wellbeing outcomes are germane. Applying the model to likely 
contributors to meetings-related stress, and resources for and ways of coping, inform this 
exploration of a specific mental health outcome—emotional exhaustion. Thus, I draw upon the 
immediately aforementioned studies to introduce a framework for organizing this discussion of 







Systemic Framework: Meetings, Stressors, Coping, and Outcomes Within Contexts
 
Note. Original figure by author, based on elaborations of the stress and coping process by 
Aneshensel and Mitchell (2014), Holmes and Rahe (1967), Lazarus and Folkman (1984), Pearlin 






The U.S., the Workplace, and Meetings Society and Culture 
As illustrated in Figure 2.1, the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic caused turmoil in U.S. society 
and culture. That turmoil influences how we live, if we live, and thus provides those in the U.S. 
with a daily dose of widespread fear, anxiety, uncertainty, and prejudice (Ren et al., 2020). 
While this study is explicitly concerned with one of the contexts within U.S. society (i.e., video 
meetings), dotted lines in Figure 2.1 indicate that the domains delineated are permeable; each 
influences the other. Thus, emotional exhaustion exists not only in the context of meetings. 
Indeed, emotional exhaustion is rampant throughout U.S. society (Grant, 2020) because there is a 
great deal of emotional labor in play. Negative affect states are heightened by apprehension 
about health and economic concerns associated with the virus (World Health Organization, 
2020). Social unrest in the U.S. manifests in outcries over racial injustice exemplified by overt, 
violent actions against people of color (Laurencin & McClinton, 2020). Together, these crises 
permeate social and mass media, thereby creating additional emotional hardships at work (Chen, 
B. X., 2020, March 18). Thus, while not the focus of this study, society-wide emotional distress 
has implications:  heightened negative emotional states (e.g., worry about nonwork matters) can 
increase the likelihood of emotional exhaustion at the end of the workday (Kammeyer-Mueller et 
al., 2013). 
Within that broad societal culture lies the workplace context. Within the workplace lies 
the context of meetings society and culture, including behaviors and impact colored by (as 
indicated by the dotted lines in Figure 2.1) stressors, resources, and mental health (i.e., emotional 





which is associated with emotional exhaustion (Luong & Rogelberg, 2005). Chronic stressors 
and daily hassles also include interpersonal difficulties, hierarchical power dynamics,  
goal-striving, and surface acting. People who attend meetings use pre-determined social scripts 
based, at least in part, on their socio-demographic differences, and adherence to those scripts can 
induce stress.  
Within workplace society and culture, disruption involves work-from-home mandates, 
resultant social distancing from work colleagues, and school closures, which effectively bring 
children into the new workplaces that are also home places. That disruptive event produces new 
chronic strains and daily hassles that require additional coping efforts when coupled with general 
meetings stressors. Coping efforts include resources that ameliorate stress and cognitive coping 
that involves perceptions and mental framing.  
In the immediately following pages, I discuss each domain of Figure 2.1. I begin with 
emotional exhaustion as a form of mental health because it is a meetings-related problem which 
this study aims to understand more fully. 
Mental Health and Emotional Exhaustion 
An examination of emotional exhaustion as a particular form of mental health is 
fundamental to this study due to the much-discussed fatigue that accompanies the now-massive 
use of video meetings. However, emotional exhaustion is also a malady experienced in the 
broader workplace, as suggested by the dotted lines in Figure 2.1.  
Zohar (1997) describes emotional exhaustion as feeling physically or psychologically 
drained. Maslach and Leiter (1997) maintain emotional exhaustion is at the core of burnout. 





their work environment were more susceptible to increased emotional exhaustion, cynicism, and 
burnout. Those six aspects of work environment have to do with the emotional labor one must 
perform if there are personal mismatches with:  
• Manageability of their workload; 
• Autonomy and control over decisions;  
• Consistency of intrinsic and extrinsic rewards with their expectations; 
• Social interactions; 
• Fairness; and 
• Personal values. 
The COVID-19 pandemic has heighten workers’ stress hormones due to broader societal woes 
(Bailenson, 2020). Thus, there may be a greater need for alignment with these aspects of their 
work culture.  
As discussed later in this chapter, emotional exhaustion related to meetings is not a new 
phenomenon. There are innumerable reasons why people feel wiped out from meetings in 
general. However, during the COVID-19 pandemic, video meetings have become “the lynchpin 
of business communication” (Kretchmer, 2020, para.1). Kretchmer continues, saying this almost 
overnight shift in how workers communicate is associated with “being worn out by endless 
virtual meetings, chats, and quizzes, borne witness to by widespread complaints on social media” 
(para. 3). 
In a BBC interview conducted by Jiang (2020), the scientist Petriglieri offered this 
perspective about video meetings: “Our minds are together when our bodies feel we’re not. That 





into the conversation naturally” (para. 4). Schoenenberg et al. (2014) illustrate the point. Periodic 
silence is a normal part of the rhythm in an in-person meeting; it allows attendees to reflect and 
process new information. In a video meeting, however, silence creates discomfort. Indeed, 
Schoenenberg et al. found silence as short as 1.2 seconds in a virtual meeting made people 
perceive the responder as less friendly and conscientious. 
According to Bailenson (2020), attending video meetings requires our brains expend 
energy to: (a) process the meanings of nonverbal cues from multiple people, (b) monitor 
ourselves to control the nonverbal cues we send to others, and (c) perform these feats 
simultaneously. That can be mentally and emotionally exhausting. Bailenson et al. (2003) 
maintain that video meetings may also be emotionally difficult because their very nature can 
violate nonverbal social norms. Those violations can trigger the amygdala and produce feelings 
that obstruct a sense of psychological safety. The study by Bailenson et al. (2003) illustrates the 
point: when participants experienced large virtual faces looking directly at them, they physically 
flinched, indicating a fight-or-flight neural response.  
Bailenson (2020) argues employers expect workers to spend long stretches staring 
nonstop at another person in a video meeting and if such staring were done in an in-person 
meeting, it could be socially inappropriate; the person being stared at could experience it as 
aggressive and become defensive. Bailenson concludes such staring in a video meeting is, thus, 
psychologically draining. Indeed, Moyer (2016) found a continuous gaze of more than three 
seconds can cause people to feel uncomfortable in less relaxed situations. Yet, as this study will 





Electronic speech transmission creates another source of fatigue:  delays of more than a 
second can cause participants in a video meeting to perceive those causing the delay as less 
attentive (Schoenenberg et al., 2014). Murphy (2020) argues, “The distortions and delays 
inherent in video communication can end up making you feel isolated, anxious, and disconnected 
(or more than you were already).” 
As demonstrated in this discussion of emotional exhaustion, attendees expend 
tremendous emotional labor on managing their social interactions in the video meeting 
environment. Thus, this conversation turns to an examination of meetings as a social construct. 
The Social Construct of Meetings  
Meetings are a tool used to achieve something, such as an understanding, an agreement, 
or a resolution (Schwartzman, 1986). They are also much more. Although meetings are specific, 
time-bound points in organizational life, each constitutes an event that mirrors and impacts the 
larger workplace system, as suggested by the dotted lines in Figure 2.1.  
Schwartzman (1989) notes few, if any, boundaries on the potential impact people’s 
experiences in meetings can have on their workplace society and culture:  
Meetings exist within a sociocultural system, but they also play a major role in shaping 
this system, as they both create and then respond to the context that they have generated. 
Meetings provide individuals with a way to make sense of as well as to legitimate what 
otherwise might seem to be disparate talk and action, whereas they also enable 
individuals to negotiate and validate their relationships to each other. Finally, I suggest 





transform a cultural system in ways that are often unrecognized and even unintended by 
actors in the system. (Schwartzman, 1989, p. 11)  
According to Schwartzman’s (1986) seminal work, a meeting is a social forum in which 
people recognize and inevitably react to others’ expressions of emotions. Subsequent scientific 
studies expand Schwartzman’s view. For example, Nummenmaa et al. (2012) examined 
meetings as social contexts in which behaviors synchronized brain activity across individuals. 
Hareli and Rafaeli (2008) demonstrated how interaction behaviors generate emotion contagion; 
one person’s emotions elicit reactive responses from others. Kauffeld and Meyers’ (2009) study 
of emotion contagion in meetings found one person’s complaints led to others’ and that cycle 
produced a group mood of discontent and a spiral away from solutions. Kauffeld and Meyers 
also found a conversation focused on what was possible enabled people to generate new ideas for 
solutions; such solution cycles, if not interrupted, were sustained in a self-energizing way. 
Lehmann-Willenbrock et al. (2013) found nonleader attendees could prevent dysfunctional 
behaviors that led to the loss of train of thought, unnecessary conformity, criticism, complaining, 
social loafing, and poor decision-making. Lehmann-Willenbrock et al. found those attendees 
could prevent such dysfunction by making supporting statements that enabled proactive 
communication—for example, confirming who will do what by when. Mirivel and Tracy (2005) 
found that friendly, lighthearted small talk at the beginning of a meeting about personal interest 
topics created a more relaxed environment, one conducive to relationships and task 
accomplishment. Hoogeboom and Wilderom (2015) offered examples of positive relationship 
building practices, including showing a personal interest in, listening to, and encouraging others; 





Schwartzman (1989) posits work meetings are a social construction, and their 
effectiveness depends on three factors:  
1. People’s perceptions of the qualities of their human interactions; 
2. The extent to which those qualities promote their success at accomplishing what they 
intend; and 
3. The degree to which those intentions promote positive relational interactions. 
Behaviors and Impact  
How people experience behaviors in meetings impacts job engagement and motivation 
(Rogelberg et al., 2006), attitudes about diversity (Gerpott & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2015), and 
the degree to which people seek employment elsewhere (Shanock et al., 2013). Perceptions about 
meeting experiences contribute to or detract from team potency (O’Neill & Allen, 2012) and 
create or erode employee satisfaction (Nixon & Littlepage, 1992). Meetings behaviors reflect an 
organization’s degree of support for innovation (Reiter-Palmon & Sands, 2015). What happens 
in them can influence the way people manage risk and the degree to which they transfer, sustain, 
and use their knowledge for competitive advantage (Hansen & Allen, 2015). Experiences in 
meetings correlate with the degree to which people adapt during change (Klöneg et al., 2015) 
and produce a collective mindset that can enable or constrain work (Scott et al., 2015). The 
impact of meetings can be enduring; people synthesize what they encounter in meetings and use 
that unconsciously to make judgments about future meetings (Duffy & O’Rourke, 2015). 
Despite the systemic impact of meeting behaviors on workplace society and culture, there 
is a relative shortage of scientific literature reflecting perspectives from both leaders and other 





(e.g., Bang et al., 2010; Myrsiades, 2000). An exclusive focus on leader perceptions is 
problematic for this study for two reasons. First, evidence suggests leaders perceive their 
meetings to be better than do other attendees who have less hierarchical power (Cohen et al., 
2011). For example, a leader might be highly satisfied that their meeting didn’t take too long, 
whereas other attendees of that same meeting might feel the meeting was a waste of their time 
and energy. Second, all attendees are close to and experience the systemic impact of meetings on 
their individual, team, and organizational wellbeing.  
Research on virtual teams casts light on the importance of cross-hierarchical perspectives. 
For example, Sivasubramaniam et al. (2012) found both frequency and openness are necessary 
for virtual teams to develop shared meaning. Lack of shared meaning can result in severe 
breakdowns in collaboration (Cramton, 2001; Maynard & Gilson, 2014). Anderson et al. (2007) 
found that in meetings where some people were co-located and others were not, those who 
controlled the meeting technology also controlled who could talk and how much. 
Stressors 
In the mid- to late-1980s, meetings in their own right, not just as an outlet for team 
behavior, became a focus of scientific study. The following decade, societal interest in meetings 
began to emphasize concerns about the chronic strains and hassles of wasted time and effort. For 
example, Kayser (1990, p. 38) reflected the sentiments felt by those who were becoming weary 
of their meeting experiences by saying, “a meeting is an interaction where the unwilling, selected 
from the uninformed, led by the unsuitable, to discuss the unnecessary, are required to write a 





Aneshensel (1992, p. 16) maintains stress comes from “discrepancies between the 
characteristics and conditions of the individual —his or her needs, values, perceptions, resources, 
and skills” and external conditions. Peer-reviewed literature demonstrates those discrepancies 
can include: 
• High meeting load (Luong & Rogelberg, 2005). 
• Persistent interpersonal difficulties (Avison & Turner, 1988). 
•  Hierarchical power dynamics (Tost et al., 2013). 
• Accomplishment-striving (O’Neill & Allen, 2012). 
• Surface acting (Brotheridge & Grandey, 2000). 
• Stereotypes or negative views attributed to those of varied backgrounds such as race 
and gender (Dudley, 2000).  
The following pages discuss each of these stressors. 
Meeting Load. Workers strive to perform in a vast number of workplace meetings. There 
are historical indicators of the growing degree of that vastness. In 1976, Doyle put forth a figure 
of 11 million meetings in the U.S. every day. In 2007, Doyle revised the number to 25 million. 
The 2007 statistic remains the most frequently cited in scientific studies. However, in 2015, the 
practitioner Keith leveraged Doyle’s (1976, 2007) data and offered a more contemporary 
educated guess about the total number of meetings. Keith measured the curve between the dates 
of Doyle’s two reports and applied that curve to produce an estimate that the total number of all 
daily meetings in the U.S. in 2015 was around 56 million. It remains unclear how many meetings 





Meeting load is a source of chronic stress. While not examining video meetings per se, 
Luong and Rogelberg (2005) found meeting load and negative emotions positively correlated. 
The researchers demonstrated that the more meetings people attended in a day, the more tired 
and frustrated they felt, the lower their overall enthusiasm for their job, and the higher their 
intent to quit.  
Other Stressors. The term “meeting science” is the study of “what happens before, 
during, and after meetings in the workplace,” including their “psychological, sociological, and 
anthropological underpinnings and consequences” (Allen et al., 2015a, p. 4). Most published 
meeting science studies concern in-person meetings. More than just a few are focused 
exclusively on meeting mechanics (e.g., using an agenda, punctuality, note-taking) and their 
correlation with meeting satisfaction. However, regardless of their environment (in-person or 
virtual), meetings are not just a series of technically right or technically wrong mechanics. 
Meetings are social interactions that can produce interpersonal conflicts, hierarchical power 
dynamics, accomplishment-striving, and surface acting. 
Interpersonal Conflicts. Interpersonal disagreements range in intensity from minor to 
major and include overt and covert behaviors (Spector & Jex, 1998). Arguments with others at 
work represent interpersonal conflicts that create stress (Hershcovis, 2010). Frone (2000, 2004) 
distinguished interpersonal conflicts between those that occur with one’s supervisor and those 
with a coworker. Such disharmony can be perpetrated by oneself, another person, or the 
organization, and the intent to produce conflict is not necessary (Hershcovis, 2010). 
Hierarchical Power Dynamics. Studies demonstrate power dynamics heavily influence 





et al., 2013; Vine, 2004). Status dynamics can produce stress related to voice and agency; when 
there is a tendency to favor the inclusion of views of like-kind or higher hierarchical-status 
individuals, suffering can ensue (Gerpott & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2015; Hareli & Rafaeli, 
2008; Kauffeld & Meyers, 2009). The following studies further illustrate the point. 
Wodak et al. (2011) demonstrate a meeting leader can positively or negatively influence 
people’s ability to contribute, depending on whether the leader uses egalitarian or authoritarian 
conversational strategies. Lehmann-Willenbrock et al. (2015) show attendees’ ability to problem-
solve links to their leaders’ transformational behaviors. Lehmann-Willenbrock et al. demonstrate 
transformational leadership behaviors also inhibit stress-producing actions (e.g., going off-topic, 
criticizing, or complaining). Carletta et al. (1998) found in a group exceeding two people, 
meeting conversations comprised a series of paired interactions in which one person generally 
talked more than the other. Their study showed that if one person held decision-making 
authority, that person dominated and controlled the conversation and dominated and controlled 
the conversational pairings. Such were the findings, regardless of the number of attendees 
beyond two.  
Accomplishment-Striving.  Barrick et al. (2002, p. 44) state, “accomplishment striving 
reflects an individual’s intention to accomplish tasks and is characterized by a high task 
orientation.” Barrick et al. continue, “Task oriented employees have a strong desire to 
accomplish task-related goals as a means of expressing their individual attributes and 
preferences.” Thus, those who are task-oriented may become more engaged in accomplishing 
their immediate work tasks and more likely to view meetings as interruptions. Rogelberg et al. 





regular job responsibilities, accomplishment-striving conflicts ensued, negatively affecting 
wellbeing. 
Surface Acting. Surface acting includes “expressing inauthentic emotions in meetings” 
(Shanock et al., 2013, p. 457) to adhere to the situation’s social requirements. Brotheridge and 
Grandey (2002) maintain surface acting occurs when people perceive a socially constructed 
requirement to mask their negative thoughts, feelings, and emotions with positive manifestations. 
For example, a person might enhance their smile or fake a smile when in a bad mood, or when 
interacting with other people whom the person experiences as difficult. Brotheridge and Grandey 
also found surface acting, or faking, at work predicted depersonalization (another form of 
burnout) outside of work. In their study, Judge et al. (2009) found the degree to which 
individuals engage in daily surface acting is associated with their emotional exhaustion, negative 
mood, and decreased job satisfaction. Shanock et al. (2013) found that when attendees perceive it 
necessary to surface act (e.g., to smile versus grimace), doing so negatively informs their 
perceptions about meeting effectiveness. Shanock et al. found those negative perceptions have an 
enduring psychological impact; they relate to how emotionally exhausted employees feel and 
their intentions to find employment elsewhere. Erks et al. (2017) demonstrate when participants 
deem it necessary to fake positive emotions in a meeting, doing so harms group performance 
before and after the meeting.  
Researchers differentiate surface acting from deep acting. According to Judge et al. 
(2009), deep acting involves intentionally trying to change one’s emotions [my emphasis] to 





acting, in which one actively, even if only temporarily adjusts one’s emotional state, surface 
acting involves superficially displaying [my emphasis] an emotion counter to what one feels.  
Surface acting is also differentiated from hiding. Hiding is when a person needs to 
express themselves in a way that is not consistent with societal expectations of their role, and 
secretly does so in a hidden way. An example of hiding is turning one’s video off before rolling 
one’s eyes. While the effort to hide emotions is inherently stressful (Hochschild, 1983), doing so 
can be an expected part of worker performance (Diefendorff & Erikson, 2012). Not hiding 
emotions can harm inclusivity (Scherer et al., 2013). The display of negative thoughts, feelings, 
and emotions—such as impatience, annoyance, distrust, distress, disconcertment, hesitancy, 
boredom, and doubt—can manifest behaviors that actively block voice and trust (Allen et al., 
2015b; Paul & McDaniel, 2004). The distinction between hiding and surface acting is 
significant; given the near impossibility of fully hiding one’s emotions in a video meeting, 
engaging in surface acting offers a recourse.    
Surface acting is also not the same as social loafing. Social loafing involves behaviors 
that represent a tendency to contribute less than full effort. Blaskovich (2008) found social 
loafing occurs more in virtual meetings, and the number of humorous YouTube videos 
displaying social loafing behaviors that emerged in 2020 bear this out (e.g., 987TheBull, 2020; 
Topi The Corgi, 2020).  As a coping strategy, however, social loafing has costs. Blaskovich 
demonstrated social loafing in virtual meetings adversely affected group performance, reduced 
participants’ recall abilities, and was associated with exhibits of recency bias, indicating that 
decisions made were of poor quality. Social loafing may not be due to laziness, as the term 





Skype) have a setting that lets the meeting host know if someone switched away from the app for 
more than 30 seconds. That switching represents a signal that the person wasn’t paying attention 
in the meeting (Chen, T., 2020, June 3). While some hosts might see that switching as a person’s 
tendency to contribute less than full effort, it might reflect something else. It could be associated 
with a person’s inability to fully participate, given the role and script they are assigned. 
Meetings involve people’s adherence to unwritten behavioral rules for the workplace, 
such as act friendly and hide annoyances (Ashforth & Humphrey, 2012). Those social rules 
might lead to beliefs that one must  “resist expressing my true feelings” or “pretend to have 
emotions that I don’t really have” or “hide my true feelings about a situation,” as reflected in 
Brotheridge and Grandey’s (2002, p. 35) measure of surface acting. Such social self-control 
behaviors can produce psychological costs, including emotional exhaustion (Diestel & Schmidt, 
2012).  
The higher up people are in an organization, the more power and status they hold and 
thus the freer they feel to be themselves and to say and do what they want (Galinsky et al., 2008).  
Therefore, leaders of meetings may not feel the same need to surface act as do other attendees. In 
any case, the extent to which people surface act in a meeting is positively related to the presence 
of higher-status people in that meeting because hierarchical dynamics often compel a person to 
suppress any indication of negative emotions (Thomas et al., 2018).  
The negative psychological impact of surface acting may also reach beyond those who 
perform it. Research shows that even when attempting to surface act, people leak their genuine 
emotions (Semmer et al., 2015) such that those real emotions are perceived, even if 





automatically and mostly outside of their conscious awareness and that processing produces 
emotional contagion in social settings.  
Roles and Scripts. As previously discussed, meetings are a social construct where people 
perform their roles in interaction with each other. For example, Schwarz (2013) posits a leader 
who avoids revealing information that might compromise others’ buy-in will erode trust. 
Axelrod et al. (2005) say leaders who act in ways that cause people to feel left out will have 
followers who “feel uninvolved, uncommitted, and distracted in . . . meetings” (p. 55).  
Goffman (1959) maintains that whenever people have face-to-face interactions, they 
function as social “actors” who assume and act out roles with each other in ways that depend on 
the social rules and rituals for the situation and the expectations of the audience observing the 
metaphorical “stage.” In his study and theory of this concept of dramaturgy, Goffman argued that 
reading a transcript of what people said during an interaction—along with notes of their 
behaviors including their nonverbal communication cues—was like reading a play script, act by 
act. Goffman argued, due to humans’ innate need for acceptance, we generally attempt to follow 
the scripts assigned by social rules and expectations. We do so through how we perform, 
including what we say and do. 
Going off-script in a meeting is not easily accomplished and can have negative 
consequences. For example, voicing a complaint or making a critical statement might represent a 
person’s attempt at such an effort, but doing so can decrease psychological safety (Allen et al., 
2015b). Psychological safety is a necessary condition for productive interpersonal risk-taking in 





Like-Kind Preference. People need to feel they belong, and this desire is a fundamental 
human motivation (Baumeister & Leary, 1995). That motivation leads people to define 
themselves and others by continually comparing themselves with other people (Tajfel & Turner, 
2004). Through those comparisons over time, a person categorizes one’s self and others based on 
distinguishing characteristics and uses those characteristics to implicitly identify others similar to 
and different from the self to reinforce a positive self-image by casting those who are dissimilar 
in a less favorable light (Fiske & Lee, 2008). For example, Makela et al. (2007) found those with 
like-kind status have a greater tendency than other attendees to interact in meetings, to share 
business knowledge, and to work together toward consensus. 
In meetings, when like-kind preference causes some people’s contributions to be favored 
and others’ not, the conversation can narrow. In such a case, those in the “in-group” marginalize 
remarks of those in the “out-group.” Polzer et al. (2002) illustrate this dynamic. Their study 
examined what happens when people representing a nondominant subgroup make conversational 
contributions. Those nondominant subgroup contributors are likely to receive overly critical 
feedback from those in the dominant group due to categorization stereotypes. Relatedly, Gerpott 
and Lehmann-Willenbrock (2015) show those who find themselves on the outside of a meeting 
conversation experience suffering associated with marginalization of voice.  
Age. Those of similar age often share similar attitudes and values (Cogin, 2012; Glass, 
2007) that might inform expectations for how they engage in their work roles. Age difference 
can represent a stressor in the meeting environment because it serves as an essential mediator 






Gender. Gender is also an essential mediator between conversational interactions and 
meeting outcomes (Gerpott & Lehmann-Willenbrock, 2015). West and Garcia (1988, p. 571) 
found that when men feel uncomfortable with a topic in a gender-mixed conversation, they are 
more likely than women to interrupt and change the subject; women are more likely to remain 
quiet. West and Garcia’s findings suggest men’s scripts provide more power than do women’s to 
control the conversation in a meeting. Subsequent studies discussed below bear out that 
suggestion.  
Brescoll (2012) found men with power talk more than others in meetings, while women 
with power do not. The gender discrepancy is due, at least in part, to the assumption among both 
men and women that powerful women will incur backlash if they talk more than others. 
Relatedly, McKinsey and Company (2019) reported findings from a survey of 329 companies 
and 68,000 employees:  half of women respondents reported they had experienced being 
interrupted or spoken over in meetings, compared to 34% of men. Of women respondents, 38% 
said others had taken credit for their ideas, compared to 27% of men.  
The McKinsey report is consistent with published findings of practitioners Heath et al. 
(2014), who interviewed 65 top men and women executives from companies such as JPMorgan 
Chase, McDonald’s, PepsiCo, Lowe’s, Google, Time Warner, and eBay to discover perceptions 
about the role gender plays in meetings. Among the findings of Heath et al.: Half the men 
interviewed said when their female peers did speak up, those women allowed themselves to be 
interrupted, apologized repeatedly, and failed to back up their opinions with evidence. One CEO 
interviewed by Heath et al. (2014, para. 9) said, “Women are often either quiet and tentative, or 





found that when women expressed their passion for an opinion or an idea in a meeting, the men 
in attendance perceived them as too emotional. Further, women executives interviewed reported 
feeling alone (because there were so few other women in their meetings), and “unsupported, 
outside their comfort zones, and unable to advocate forcefully for their perspectives” (para. 10). 
Manning and Reece (2004) suggested people form such communication tendencies in 
childhood, and the greater or lesser degree of dominance and sociability tendencies remain in 
place into and throughout adulthood. Manning and Reece argue these communication tendencies 
affect people’s judgments about other people’s competence and confidence. 
 According to Tannen (1995, para. 7), the use of “jokes, figures of speech, stories, 
questions, and apologies” are “the signals by which we not only communicate what we mean but 
also interpret others’ meaning and evaluate one another as people.” Tannen maintains those 
signals differ between men and women. The signals determine who gets heard, who gets the 
credit, and what gets done. As a result, misunderstandings and conflict ensue. Tannen says, 
“Everything that is said must be said in a certain way” (para. 7), including adherence to 
unspoken, gender-based rules about length of speaking time, pauses between speakers, frequency 
of asking questions, and the amount of overlapping talk.  
Race/Ethnicity. Race and ethnicity stressors permeate every structure in U.S. society and 
COVID-19 compounds that societal stress. “While everyone is facing the battle against 
coronavirus, Black people in America are still facing the battle against racism and coronavirus,” 
(Noah, 2020). 
The literature on race- and ethnicity-related stress is vast. Therefore, it is impossible to 





therefore meetings. Instead, consider Reitman’s (2006) evidence presented in a case study of the 
software workplace. Reitman argues the U.S. workplace is “formed through a process of 
whitewashing, which simultaneously denies race and superimposes white culture. Whitewashing 
wields language and invisibility to deny race and promote a particular kind of multiculturalism, 
while cloaking the workplace in a culture of informality and business politics.” For example, in 
their 2009 study, Bazarova and Walther found societal expectations required people who 
represented a nondominant culture to follow unwritten dominant-culture expectations about how 
they should perform in meetings. Bazarova and Walther argued when those expectations went 
unmet, interpersonal practices marginalized nondominant-culture voices and led those 
representing the dominant culture to make negative assumptions about and negative attributions 
toward their nondominant-culture colleagues.  
First Language. Although multinational teams are becoming evermore common (Nam et 
al, 2009), according to a 2018 virtual teams survey conducted by RW3 Culture Wizard, English 
remains the standard business language for multicultural meetings as well as meetings comprised 
of U.S. only attendees. Yet, 22% of the U.S. population does not speak English at home (Bedard, 
2020), and while some of those people can converse in English, approximately 8% of the U.S. 
population— 25.1 million people, foreign and U.S. born and living in the U.S—have limited 
English proficiency (Scamman, 2018). Aguirre (2012) maintained that when informal English-
only rules apply, they silence the voice rights of non-English speakers and  
limited-English speakers. Silencing produces disempowerment, and with disempowerment 





Impression Management. The phrase impression management coined by Goffman 
(1959) refers to attempts to alter others’ perceptions to satisfy one’s needs and goals. It is 
motivated by whether a person believes they can convey the intended impression (Döring, 1999, 
pp. 261–262). When engaged in impression management, a person in: 
Ordinary work situations presents himself and his activity to others, the ways in which he 
guides and controls the impression they form of him, and the kinds of things he may and 
may not do while sustaining his performance before them. (Goffman, 1959, p. 8) 
Goffman (1967) positions impression management as a positive social activity. More recently, 
Browning et al. (2010) argue likewise. 
In the work environment, impression management can include self-disclosure, managing 
appearances to fit in, ingratiation, and making one’s actions seem appealing to increase social 
capital (Vitez, 2020). 
Hegarty (2019) maintains efforts to manage others’ impressions are more significant for 
women than for men because women face more scrutiny than men about how they look. Hegarty 
cites: 
• Women spend an average of 27 minutes per day, or ten working days per year, 
getting ready for work. Thus, over their lives, women will spend, on average, 3,275 
hours in grooming; men will spend 1,092 hours. 
• People generally expect professional women to keep gray hair colored and expect 






Disruptive Life Event. Dohrenwend et al. (1978) defined a disruptive life event as an 
occurrence of sufficient magnitude to change most persons’ usual activities. Such events are 
“acute changes which require major behavioral readjustments within a relatively short period of 
time” (Thoits, 1995, p. 54). A disruptive life event represents a particular source of stress 
(Dohrenwend, 1978). When a disturbing life event involves prolonged chronic psychological 
distress, and when the potential duration of that stress is ambiguous, the life event can cause 
chronic damage to emotional wellbeing (Aneshensel, 1985; Avison & Turner, 1988; Lin & 
Ensel, 1984; Norris & Murrell, 1987). 
Many workers today are experiencing the significant disruptive life event of work-from-
home mandates (Thompson, 2020). Many now suddenly find they must use video meetings to 
stay connected with the colleagues and bosses with whom they were formerly co-located. While 
video meetings are not new to workplace society, this disruptive life event is a stressor because 
of the significant change in daily life it represents and the almost overnight requirement for 
workerd to make significant behavioral readjustments. 
New Forms of Meetings-Related Stress. In the new work context, there is ample 
evidence that the chronic strains and daily hassles of meetings persist, and are increasing due to 
the now-ubiquitous use of video meetings. To illustrate, an Amazon.com search for “bad 
meetings” in October 2019 (five months prior to the pandemic) produced over 3,000 results. In 
October 2020, one year later and seven months into COVID-related work-from-home orders, that 
same Amazon.com search yielded 369,000,000 results. More telling: a Google.com search in 
October 2020 specifically for “bad video work meetings” generated approximately 860,000,000 





argument for exploring the stressors associated with that “badness.” Thus, the discussion 
immediately turns to new forms of meetings-related stress and potential resources and strategies 
for managing that stress. 
New Forms of Interaction and Human Relationships Stress. Goffman (1959) argued 
people need face-to-face interactions. We might understand the pandemic-era culture’s 
immediate grasp onto video meetings as a life raft for interacting “face to face” in an era of 
work-from-home mandates. However, psychological safety can be challenging to create in a 
virtual environment (Handy, 1995). 
Face processing research demonstrates adults recognize faces of their own race better 
than those of other races (Hugenberg et al., 2010; Meissner & Brigham, 2001). When one looks 
at their own-race and other-race faces, one varies in the facial features one tends to look at, based 
on others’ ethnic backgrounds (Blais et al., 2008). In a video meeting, attendees’ faces appear in 
a grid similar to the opening to the 1970s television show The Brady Bunch. Cash (in Wylde, 
2020) argues the practice of staring simultaneously [my emphasis] at multiple faces and 
simultaneously interpreting them puts an unnatural and unsustainable strain on the limbic system 
as the brain strives to make sense of the visual cues. Cash says video meetings often make it 
impossible to pick up on nuanced facial cues, and eyes do not meet one another during many 
video meetings. Graham (2020) maintains people’s eyes do not naturally meet because people 
gaze at their screens, but the camera is usually above the screen. Cash (in Wylde, 2020) 
maintains those who participate in video meetings are, therefore, unable to experience the limbic 
resonance felt during in-person meetings. Cash says, “The in-person experience (if we feel safe 





well-regulated emotionally and physiologically” (para.  4). Without that resonance, Cash argues 
we do not get to feel the satisfaction of being connected or feeling we belong.  
Compounding the multiple-face dynamic are problems identified by Murphy (2020) 
having to do with the underlying engineering that makes video meetings work. Murphy says 
video images are digitally encoded and decoded, altered and adjusted, patched, and synthesized. 
As a result, the way they appear to video meeting attendees creates perception gaps below 
people’s conscious awareness. Murphy argues people might become aware of the visual 
perception gaps whenever they observe other people’s faces freeze, blur, or digitally jerk, or hear 
out-of-synch audio. However, these gaps also happen in milliseconds that the conscious mind 
does not see but must deal with to create order out of disorder and thus soothe the limbic system.  
Humans are highly sensitive to others’ facial expressions (Dimberg et al., 2000). Murphy 
(2020) describes how authentic emotional expressions involve an intricacy of muscle 
contractions in the face, especially around the eyes and mouth. Murphy maintains that others 
perceive many of these contractions unconsciously, and those perceptions are integral to how 
people understand each other and whether they feel psychologically safe. Murphy argues those 
slight contractions that indicate authentic emotion can disappear in a video meeting due to 
pixilation, image-freezing, or use of videoconferencing platforms’ facial “touch up” settings that 
smooth over a person’s image. 
Video meeting technical issues create challenges to performing the natural facial mimicry 
with which people spontaneously and unconsciously respond to each other (Dimberg et al., 
2000). Casting one’s eyes away from the screen, away from the camera, might relieve the 





hypervigilance to facial cues. But Bailenson (2020) argues looking away from the camera can be 
read by others as a lack of attention and that concern is why, even while exhausted, one feels 
compelled to perform a constant into-the-camera gaze. 
New Forms of Hierarchical Power Dynamics. In-person conference room meeting 
settings have a power seat:  the head of the table. Video meetings disrupt that social norm; who 
is in the power “seat” becomes ambiguous. As discussed later in this study, ambiguity is 
inherently stressful. Harrison (in Morris, 2020) observes in a video meeting of more than two 
people, the power seat is at the top of the Hollywood Squares game-show-style grid of video 
images, but the platform’s algorithm (not the leader) decides who gets that spot. Harrison 
discovered through his conversations with the people at Zoom how the algorithm makes that 
hierarchical determination. It does so by order of people’s arrival in the meeting, depending on 
the number of people who arrive, and changes throughout the meeting as people turn their videos 
off then back on. Harrison suggests the algorithmic seating arrangement alone could significantly 
change workplace politics as people continue to work from home because those who can 
manipulate the video medium can distort old ideas about hierarchical leadership. 
New Forms of Accomplishment-Striving Stress. The scientific literature on leaders’ 
versus attendees’ experiences of accomplishment-striving in video meetings is scant to non-
existent, likely due to the recency of the rapid adoption of the medium. Leaders now hold large 
numbers of video meetings with their teams, thinking doing so will “help keep employees 
engaged” (Fallan, 2020) while they are otherwise out of sight during the COVID-19 pandemic.  





When meetings consume the hours needed to fulfill one’s job responsibilities, it can induce goal-
striving conflicts (Rogelberg et al., 2006). 
New Forms of Age-Related Stress. A large number of stereotypes exist based on age 
(Posthuma & Campion, 2007). Smartsheet (2020) suggests among those false assumptions is the 
notion that working from home might be easier for members of younger generations because 
they are considered “digital natives.” Smartsheet’s workforce survey found 75% of the U.S. 
workforce as a whole feel less connected than they did before the COVID-19 pandemic, and 
younger workers are especially suffering. Among their findings1: 
• 95% of Gen Z workers and 93% of Millennial workers reported having a tough time 
transitioning to virtual work. 
• While 60% of surveyed workers said they are now less informed about what is going 
on in their companies, Gen Z and Millennials said they feel even less-informed (74% 
and 66%, respectively); this, compared to 53% of Gen Xers and 50% of Boomers.  
• 61% of Gen Z and 57% of Millennials indicated their video meeting load is making it 
hard for them to get work done; 35% of Gen Xers and 26% of Boomers said so.  
• 48% of Gen Z and 46% of Millennials indicated that communicating with their 
colleagues is now more difficult; 35% of Gen X and 36% of Boomers responded as 
such. 
• 50% of Gen Z and Millennials said they find it difficult to get status updates when 
working from home; 40% of Gen X and 39% of Boomers said the same. 
 
1 Smartsheet’s (2020) findings are presented as they pertain to age groups defined by the Pew Research Center 
(Dimock, 2019): Generation Z (those born 1996 and after), Millennials (those born 1977 to 1995), Generation X 





• While 36% of all respondents said it is harder to get the information they need when 
working from home, 44% of Gen Z and 42% of Millennials indicated so; 33% of Gen 
X and Boomers said this is the case. 
• Though people might see younger workers as generally more tech-savvy, Smartsheet 
reports 73% of Gen Z and 71% of Millennials are now using “old school” email to 
track and measure their work, compared to 57% of Gen Z and Boomers.  
• Also of interest:  Smartsheet found only 19% of all respondents indicated they use 
phone or video meetings most often to get updates on their projects.  
Exacerbated Gender Stress. Organizational expert Spicer (in Kale, 2020, para. 6) says, 
“We know that males tend to dominate conversations, and with video calls this is often the case.” In 
a video meeting, the leader can choose to have everyone else’s microphone muted, thereby 
nullifying others’ opportunities to speak. Women, who are less likely to have the power seat 
(Warner et al., 2018) are likely to experience this stress. Even with hierarchical power, women are 
less likely than men to use their power to speak up or interrupt when conversations get 
uncomfortable (Brescoll, 2012); instead, they are more likely to remain silent in their distress.   
New Forms of First Language Stress. Those whose first language is something other 
than English often rely on visual and sound cues to understand what English speakers say 
(Hardison, 2005). Video meetings often involve disruptions of these cues: voices can become 
fragmented, and faces can become blurred or frozen, as previously discussed. Without clear and 
synchronized sounds and lip movements, those who are less proficient in English can lose the 





Poncini (2002) argued the choice of language in a virtual meeting serves either to build or 
to disable group cohesion and “reflects and construes the business relationship between the 
participants” (p. 354), not just in terms of who can understand what. Language produces or 
denies a fair playing field for achieving goals. Poncini says language choice can tacitly create a 
hierarchy of relative power among attendees who might otherwise have considered themselves to 
be of equal status.  
New Forms of Impression Management Stress. Impression management efforts 
exacerbate today’s video meeting stress. While people may use impression management during 
in-person meetings to influence others’ perceptions, their gaze is continually outward, looking at 
others—primarily at whoever is talking, or whoever one specifically wishes to influence. In 
video meetings, research shows people spend most of their observation time staring at their own 
faces (Feder, 2020). Observing oneself in such a way is much like staring at oneself in a mirror 
in that one becomes “hyper-aware of every wrinkle, expression, and how it might be interpreted” 
(Fosslien & Duffy, 2020, para. 5). The preoccupation with staring at oneself in video meetings is 
a hypervigilant attempt to ensure one’s self-presentation, appearance, and nonverbal behavior 
continuously conveys what one perceives is expected, and that one’s lighting, posture, 
background, hair, mouth appearance while talking, and nonverbal language seem “good enough” 
(Lagasse, 2020). 
Unintentional, spontaneous nonverbal signals can hamper impression management 
(Mehrabian & Ferris, 1967). When those signals suggest microinsults, negative assumptions 
about the performer or negative attributions might follow (Sue et al., 2007). For example, in the 





disbelief, impatience, or disdain toward another (Blake et al., 2011). In an in-person meeting, 
someone might roll their eyes while no one else is looking. Thus, the microinsult might be 
unseen and, therefore, uncommunicated. In a video meeting environment, however, everyone can 
see such eye-rolling because of the gallery view of attendees’ faces on display for everyone else 
to see during most of or the entirety of the meeting.  
Exacerbated Video Meeting Load Stress. Today’s video meetings represent an adapted 
social construct that has not yet settled into the culture. Due to the novelty of widespread video 
meetings, it seems we do not have a full grasp of the degree of load or strain on workers they 
represent. Data from the popular press related to the increase in their use, discussed below, 
provides some clues. 
In the first four-month period of 2020, workers in the U.S. experienced explosive growth 
in video meetings in response to work-from-home mandates (Ramirez, 2020). Consider just one 
of the many videoconferencing providers serving the U.S., Zoom. As reported by Iqbal (2020): 
• In 2019, before the pandemic, Zoom reported approximately 10 million daily meeting 
participants. 
• Three months later, in March 2020, that number grew to 200 million participants. 
• One month later, in April 2020, Zoom’s number of daily participants shot up to 300 
million (Bursztynsky, 2020).  
Zoom’s exponential growth is reflected in other videoconferencing firms’ reports (e.g., 
Microsoft Teams, WebEx, Skype, BlueJeans). Zoom’s numbers indicate global participation 
(i.e., not just the U.S.) in all forms of virtual gatherings (i.e., not only work meetings). Thus, it is 





previously discussed 56 million estimate. However, it is clear from Zoom’s data that the number 
of people regularly participating in video meetings is far higher than it has ever been and is 
rapidly increasing. While it appears that scientific studies have not yet explored the stress of 
camera enabled video meeting load, popular media makes it abundantly clear that video meetings 
are the “new normal” for work-life now and after the issues related to COVID-19 dissipate (e.g., 
Boland, 2020; Waksvik, 2020).   
A high load of video meetings may contribute to emotional dis-ease that earned a new 
term: “Zoom fatigue.” In the popular press, Skylar (2020) maintains “Zoom fatigue” is not 
platform-specific; it is also used to describe tiredness from Skype, WebEx, and other platforms. 
Skylar (para. 4) says the “unprecedented explosion of [video meetings] used in response to the 
pandemic has launched an unofficial social experiment, showing at a population scale what’s 
always been true: virtual meeting interactions can be extremely hard on the brain.” 
The new burden of work-related screen time to stay virtually connected while physically 
distant compounds the challenge to stay “on time” with the body’s biological clock. The body’s 
internal timekeeper is oriented toward light and dark to help regulate sleep, mood, appetite, and 
energy (National Institutes of Health/National Institute of General Medical Sciences, 2020). 
Popular press maintains the preponderance of video meetings presents a new challenge to that 
clock: fewer breaks from blue light, such as that emitted from computer screens, which 
suppresses the hormone that helps people sleep (Gottlieb, 2020). 
Work Location Stress. Popular press maintains those who are now working in an isolated 
fashion (i.e., from home instead of co-located) find themselves working more days and longer 





merging of work and life can infringe on personal boundaries. Home-based workers now show 
themselves working in spaces where coworkers and customers would not formerly have been 
allowed. Those spaces include their children’s cluttered bedrooms, their overloaded laundry 
rooms, or their kitchens where their life circumstances are on display (Chen, B. X., 2020, March 
18). There are now available a vast array of virtual backgrounds (photographs or short-clip 
videos that play behind an attendee’s head during a video meeting) to mask their personal 
environment. The preponderance of these virtual backgrounds suggests their use might be 
rapidly advancing as a new culturally appropriate norm. Yet, there seems to be no hard data to 
indicate their use relieves the sense of boundary invasion. There are also no hard data to suggest 
whether these virtual backgrounds produce an uncomfortable disorientation from reality.  
While working remotely, a preponderance of video meetings can also purportedly 
produce physical distress due to a lack of movement. When working in an office with others, 
one’s physical activity can take place throughout the day. Workers walk from their desks to the 
conference room, from their office to another’s office, and make the often lengthy trek from their 
department to the cafeteria or break room and back, sometimes chatting to passersby along the 
way. Conversely, working from home, physically isolated, with the kitchen a relatively short 
distance from the workspace, and using a video screen to connect with others, involves hours of 
sitting in one place with only periodic intervals comprising a few short steps. Such loss of 
physical movement creates stress on physical health (Deslandes et al., 2009).  
Where people work is also in flux, and that flux increases location-related emotional 
distress. As the COVID-19 virus curve flattens, then arcs upward, flattens, and arcs again, 





who will remain home, and when those shifts might occur (Prokopeak, 2020). Hsu et al. (2005) 
describe how humans’ neural systems respond to ambiguity by activating the amygdala and the 
orbitofrontal cortex, which has extensive connections with the limbic system structures involved 
in emotion. Peters et al. (2017) report as one’s cognitive system strives to reduce uncertainty 
about the future, it faces a critical constraint: cerebral energy. As the brain depletes cerebral 
energy, it demands extra energy from the body. Peters et al. report that, despite energy 
consumption, a persistent cerebral energy crisis may develop when the brain cannot reduce 
uncertainty. When that happens, one’s memory becomes impaired—also, the likelihood of 
atherogenesis, diabetes, and subsequent cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events increases. In 
short, the inability to resolve uncertainty generates so much stress it affects our mental and 
physical health. 
Given that many workers experience the meetings-related stressors exacerbated by the 
disruptive life event previously discussed, some workers are affected by additional life stressors 
specific to their socio-demographics. Though not related to their workplace or meetings, per se, 
these stressors can compete for the emotional energy required to perform one’s work. Following 
is a discussion of some of these potential stressors.  
Marital Status Stress. The word “singlism” refers to stereotyping, stigmatizing, 
marginalizing, and discrimination against single people. More than 1,000 laws provide overt 
legal or financial benefits to married people (Arnold & Campbell, 2013). Arnold and Campbell 
argue unmarried women in the span of their lifetimes can pay as much as $1 million more than 
married women for housing, healthcare, insurance, and taxes; married men get paid more than 





who are single (Arnold & Campbell, 2013). Thus, single people have less money in savings than 
married people (Poterba et al., 2013). Fear and worry about one’s financial situation or job loss 
can create stress, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020, July 1) should savings be 
inadequate to carry one through until the next job is found. 
Household Income Stress.  A person’s confidence in their ability to perform according to 
expected outcomes varies inversely with their socioeconomic status (Mirowsky & Ross, 1990; 
Thoits, 1987). Video meetings add new challenges to that income-performance stressor. Indeed, 
the pandemic reveals new forms and layers of inequity related to Internet access or lack thereof 
(Seale, 2020). For example, compromised Internet service and bandwidth are a result from many 
people staying at home and using the Internet all day (Chen, T., 2020, June 3). If workers cannot 
afford the highest-speed Internet service available, they may find their voices disrupted by 
technology, which could thwart success in their attempts at impression management. 
Constrained data transfer speeds may require a worker to turn off their camera so that 
audio comes through more clearly. In such a case, the worker would be unable to provide visual 
cues to others. Congruent with Mehrabian and Ferris’s (1967) findings, their meaning when 
speaking could be less than fully understood. 
Household income also determines whether people can afford support resources that help 
offset sources of stress. For example, higher-income people might be better able to financially 
weather a job loss. They might more easily afford nannies to care for children, sitters to care for 
aging parents, meal delivery to relieve the burden of shopping and cooking, and professional 





Young Children in the Home Stress. In the first quarter of 2020, the COVID-19 
pandemic resulted in more than 1.6 billion children and youth, or 80% of the world’s enrolled 
students, to be out of school (Saavedra, 2020). The World Health Organization (2020) advised 
parents newly working from home to maintain familiar routines in their daily lives or create new 
ones. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (2020, May 10) suggested those routines should include (a) encouraging children to 
play outdoors, (b) using indoor breaks like stretching or dancing throughout the day, (c) checking 
in with the school about meal delivery services,  (d) picking up meals from the school, and (e) 
overseeing attendance to virtual classes. In other words, children at home during the day require 
care. If schools, camps, and other programs formerly performed that care, the duty fell to parents 
who were suddenly working from home. A comment from a meteorologist at the National 
Weather Service exemplified the related stress: “For people scheduling meetings via Zoom, 
please keep in mind that it is NOT easy for those of us with young children at home to free 
ourselves for such meetings” (Shepherd, 2020, para. 5). The degree of stress from young children 
in the home may be disproportionately shared, depending on gender. McCarthy et al. (2020) took 
an in-depth look at mothers working from home; they found that “thriving is out of reach” (para. 
9) for mothers working from home because they are trying to balance career and children. 
According to Brenan (2020), that burden is be worse for women than for men, in part because 
gender roles still make women primarily responsible for the appearance of the home. 
Castle (2020) says, “It was easy enough for the working world to pretend our home lives 





painfully obvious that there’s a disconnect between our expectations of employees and their 
bandwidth as human beings.”  
The stress caused by attempting to work while also completing the added jobs of 
caretaker, teacher, cook, entertainer, nurse, and tutor remains unresolved. School re-opening 
dates, re-closing states, educational processes, and schedules remain ambiguous across the U.S. 
(EdSource, 2020, October 13). As previously discussed, human brains and limbic systems cannot 
manage long-term ambiguity. 
Adult Children in the Home Stress. As adult children found themselves out of work due 
to the pandemic-related economic recession, and their universities transitioned to virtual learning 
platforms, adult children moved in with their parents. That movement occurred in such 
magnitude that by September of 2020, the share of 18- to 29-year olds living with their parents—
52%—surpassed that of the Great Depression (Fry et al., 2020). This phenomenon can create 
additional worker fatigue and stress. For example, the number of adults in the home determines, 
in part, the amount of shopping for necessary home products and food. In the first half of 2020, 
that shopping often required waiting in line to enter occupancy-restricted stores.  
Additional adults in the home also determines, in part, workers’ regular physical contact 
with others’ potentially viral breath droplets. Indeed, while COVID-19 incidence was highest 
among older adults early in the pandemic, during June through August of 2020, the incidence 
was highest in those aged 20-29 (Kasai, 2020, August 18).  
Elder Parents in the Home Stress. COVID-19 concerns amplify stressors related to 
home-based eldercare. On March 16, 2020, the U.S. Department of Health and Human 





be particularly deadly; of the U.S. lives lost by that date, roughly 80% were among those aged 65 
and older. In response, 32% of assisted living providers ceased admitting new residents (Regan, 
2020). Thus, some aging parents needing care moved into their adult children’s homes; others, 
fearing the surging contagion in their eldercare facilities (Regan, 2020), left and moved in with 
younger relatives (Bhanoo, 2020). Thus, while roughly 40,000,000 Americans provided unpaid 
elder-care before the COVID-19 pandemic (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019c), that number 
could now be higher.  
Bhanoo (2020) argues maintaining care for aging parents requires tremendous labor to 
perform challenging and new roles, especially during COVID-19. Those roles can include adult 
children’s help with parents’ toileting, bathing, preparing special-diet food, medication dosing, 
proper handwashing, social distancing, and dealing with cognitive dysfunction due to 
Alzheimer’s disease or other dementia. Bhanoo maintains all of these tasks can be difficult, and 
some frictions naturally arise between family members, regardless of age.  
Percent of Domestic Labor Responsibility Stress. Data published shortly before  
COVID-19 demonstrate women in the U.S. perform a disproportionate share of unpaid domestic 
work over their lifetime (Hess et al., 2020). The Institute for Women’s Policy Research (Hayes et 
al., 2020, January 20) analyzed data from the 2018 American Time Use Survey, showing that 
women’s unpaid household and care work averaged 5.7 hours per day compared to 3.6 hours for 
men. Thus, on an average day, women in the U. S. spend 37 percent more time on unpaid 
domestic labor than men. The disparity of housework time increases women’s perceived time 
pressure, increases conflicts between work and family, and decreases women’s happiness 





shift the share of unpaid domestic duties. If not, the unequal share might heighten marital 
discord, and therefore stress.  
Sense of Burden of Family/Personal Responsibilities Stress. To understand how 
COVID-19 era work-family arrangements affect employees, Correll (in Feder-Stanford, 2020) 
conducted a focus group of 27 corporate and nonprofit leaders. Among the findings: many 
workers are worried about family or community members working “on the front lines.”  
Family responsibilities also extend beyond caring for those in the home to those dying or 
no longer alive. The following excerpt from The New York Times makes the case:  
This highly contagious virus has forced us to suppress our nature as social creatures, for 
fear that we might infect or be infected. Among the many indignities, it has denied us the 
grace of being present for a loved one’s last moments. Age-old customs that lend 
meaning to existence have been upended, including the sacred rituals of how we mourn. 
(“An Incalculable Loss,” 2020) 
Resources 
Stressors can be relieved by the resources people bring to deal with them (Aneshensel, 
1992). Among them are coping resources, “pre-existing assets” that can be called upon when 
stress arises (Aneshensel, 1992, p. 18), and cognitive coping characterized by actions a person 
takes on their behalf to alter the meaning of the stressful situation (Pearlin & Aneshensel, 1986). 
Coping Resources. Coping resources “define a potential for action but not an action” 
(Thoits, 1995, p. 60). Coping resources include social support from others and personal 





Social Support. Social support resources are generally provided for a person by 
significant others, including friends, family members, and coworkers (Thoits, 1995, p. 64). 
Actions those significant others take that relieve a person’s stress can include demonstrations of 
affection, encouragement, or approval, or behaviors that promote belonging or security 
(Aneshensel, 1992). Social support can be exemplified by significant others’ love and caring, 
sympathy, and understanding (Thoits, 1995). Johnston (2010) categorized social support 
behaviors as: 
1. Emotional (listening, empathizing),  
2. Esteem (confidence, encouragement), 
3. Informational (advice), 
4. Tangible (taking on responsibilities), and 
5. Physical comfort (holding hands, giving hugs).  
Experiences of these social support behaviors have changed in response to the COVID-19 
environment (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2020, July 1). Dwyer (2020) maintains the COVID-19 pandemic has changed daily 
life in the U.S. more than did the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks on this country. 
Staunching the spread of the COVID-19 virus pandemic necessitates social distancing and 
resultant physical isolation (e.g., deprivation of hugs) from friends (U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020, July 15). Thus, I surmise 
those more likely to receive daily social support are married or otherwise partnered. However, 





and filings for divorce have increased (Fies, 2020). In sum, regardless of marital status, 
experiences of friends’ and family members’ social support have been disrupted. 
Social support can also come from coworkers (Thoits, 1995). Kossek et al. (2011) 
demonstrated supervisors who consistently acted with employees’ wellbeing in mind—for 
example, by listening—were viewed as supportive by those employees. Consistent with 
Homans’ (1961) social exchange theory, Yoerger et al. (2015) found meeting attendees who felt 
encouraged by a leader mirrored that leader’s encouragement; attendees thereby encouraged 
other attendees.  
Actions that promote voice and agency in virtual groups help create a sense of belonging 
(Staples & Zhao, 2006) thus represent a social resource. Yoerger et al. (2015) found a 
precondition to perform in ways that promote voice and agency:  an environment of 
psychological safety. In their study of organization employees who regularly attended meetings, 
Yoeger et al. showed two requirements for attendees to engage in authentic participation. First, 
attendees perceived the meeting environment as a place where they could voice their relatively 
unfiltered thoughts and ideas. Second, attendees felt they could do so without fear of negative 
consequences such as displays of anger, annoyance, or disrespect. Yoerger et al. found that 
without a safe environment for authentic contribution, attendees’ anxiety and excessive worry 
prevented their genuine participation in meetings. Thus, a safe environment for voice and agency 
represents a social resource for relieving stress. 
Mroz et al. (2018) compared meeting attendees’ perspectives about meetings led by 
either a participative leader or a directive leader. Attendees with a participative leader viewed 





The researchers demonstrated that working adults preferred participative leaders over directive 
leaders across every type of work meeting. When participants perceived the leader heard them, 
they felt valued and had a greater sense of belonging.  
Introvertism/Extrovertism. Personal characteristics that serve coping include people’s 
needs, values, perceptions, resources, and skills (Aneshensel, 1992). This study explores the 
relationship between stress and one such characteristic related to how a person reacts to their 
environment: introvertism/extrovertism. As a personality trait, tntrovertism/extrovertism has to 
do with how people direct their energy, either inward toward self or outward toward others. 
When introducing the terms introvert and extrovert, Freyd (1924, p. 74) said introverts’ thought 
processes produce an observable tendency to withdraw socially, while extroverts’ thinking 
produces a tendency to make social connections. Where a person falls on the trait continuum can 
contribute to whether they experience emotional exhaustion or engage in surface acting, as 
discussed below. Extroverts are not as strongly affected by emotion regulation efforts as are 
introverts (Gross & Levenson, 1997; John & Gross, 2004; Richards & Gross, 2006; Robinson & 
Demaree, 2007). Extrovertism also seems to ease the emotional labor burden of surface acting. 
Judge et al. (2009) found introverted participants perceive surface acting as more strongly related 
to increased emotional exhaustion and negative affect than extroverted participants. Judge et al. 
also found introverted participants expend more emotional labor than extroverts and are more 
likely to experience negative affect from performing surface acting.   
Eysenck and Eysenck (1963) argued individuals high in extroversion are generally more 
outgoing, less inhibited, and more likely to be involved with group activities than introverts. 





they may feel apprehension when expected to explain, confirm, or exchange information 
(McCroskey, 1977).  
Lucas and Diener (2001) found the higher the self-reported extrovertism, the more 
participants preferred to interact with others in a social environment. Thus, extrovertism can 
serve as a coping resource in that those who are extroverted might have less fatigue from video 
meetings than do others more introverted. Lucas and Diener also argued those who are higher in 
extrovertism draw energy from the outside. Whether extrovertism is a coping resource may be 
less certain in the video meeting context: it is possible those high in extrovertism find it difficult 
to draw energy from the “outside” of a computer screen. 
McCroskey (1977) associated introvertism with communication apprehension. However, 
Allen et al. (2014) found the benefits of pre-meeting small talk (the unstructured conversation of 
topics not necessarily related to the purpose of the meeting) to be perceived as more beneficial 
by introverted participants than those higher in extrovertism. 
Today, there are conflicting views about the relationship between 
introversion/extroversion personality traits and video meetings. In a BBC interview, the scientist 
Petriglieri (in Jiang, 2020, para. 8) shared his belief that “The video call is our reminder of the 
people we have lost temporarily. It is the distress that every time you see someone online, such 
as your colleagues, that reminds you we should really be in the workplace together.” Petriglieri 
(para. 8) continues, “What I’m finding is, we’re all exhausted. It doesn’t matter whether they are 
introverts or extroverts. We are experiencing the same disruption of the familiar context during 
the pandemic.” Petriglieri’s view is consistent with that of Erks et al. (2017), whose study 





view is, however, contrary to the findings of Judge et al. (2009) who study showed 
introversion/extroversion traits moderated meetings-related emotional exhaustion.  
Cognitive Coping. Cognitive coping is a strategy one can use to manage specific 
situational demands perceived as taxing or beyond one’s ability to adapt (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1984). Cognitive coping involves a person’s attempts at altering the meaning of their situation 
(Pearlin & Aneshensel, 1986; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). Research indicates cognitive coping is 
gender-differentiated:  Milkie and Thoits (1993) found men have a more stoic style than women 
in responding to stress, are more likely to control their emotions, accept the problem or avoid 
thinking about it. 
Meaning-Making. How people psychologically construe, understand, or make sense of 
the events in their lives, their relationships, and themselves is at the heart of meaning-making. 
The term is used to describe how people cognitively imbue their situations with meaning and 
apply order to that which they experience (Basseches, 1997; Carlsen, 1988; Dorpat & Miller, 
1992; Drath & Palus, 1994; Ignelzi, 2000, p. 5; Kegan, 1980, 1982; Mackay, 2003; Neimeyer, 
2009; Neimeyer & Raskin, 2000; Rosen & Kuehlwein, 1996). The exploration of meaning-
making in this pandemic-era of loss is particularly appropriate: psychological clinicians and their 
patients often employ it as a strategy to make sense of bereavement, to help people feel less 
distressed, and be more resilient when experiencing a loss (e.g., Calhoun & Tedeschi, 2006; 
Davis et al., 2012; Webster & Deng, 2015). 
Resources Protection. Conservation of resources theory (Hobfall, 1989) suggests people 
are motivated to acquire and protect their resources. Resources include the things one values, 





productive behaviors can represent a threat to these resources (Allen et al., 2015b). Investing too 
much of one’s resources at work can lead to problems at home (Grandey & Copranzano, 1999). 
Conversely, having sufficient resources can reduce one’s involuntary compulsion to conserve 
them (Hobfall, 1989). 
Research Questions 
 In light of the review of the literature discussed in this Chapter, this study explores the 
three questions. These questions guide the formation of hypotheses in the study, the selection of 
variables for examination, the research method, and the analysis which are all addressed in 
subsequent chapters. 
The first research question is: How does emotional exhaustion relate to workers’ load of 
camera-enabled video meetings or the surface acting they perform in those meetings? The 
second: How do coping resources relate to emotional exhaustion? The third and last research 
question is: How is cognitive coping associated with emotional exhaustion? 
Literature Review Summary 
The mass movement to remote work puts a tremendous human and technology strain on 
people, taxing their physical and mental wellbeing, and perhaps permanently changing the way 
we work (Hill & Jacobs, 2020, March 29). As previously introduced, the pandemic’s disruptive 
life event includes work-from-home mandates, resultant social distancing from work colleagues, 
and school closures that bring children out of school and into the home during the work day, and 
unpaid-care responsibility of elders moving  into the home. Many are experiencing the demands 
of working remotely at recently crafted home-based workstations while, at the same time, 





The rapidly adopted work-from-home context can bring new stressors and exacerbate 
others previously experienced in face-to-face meetings. Literature indicates those stressors 
contribute to emotional exhaustion, which coping resources and cognitive coping can ameliorate. 
As such, this study explores three research questions. The first investigates how emotional 
exhaustion relates to video meeting load and surface acting in video meetings. The second 
considers how coping resources relate to emotional exhaustion. The third examines how 
cognitive coping is associated with emotional exhaustion.  
Chapter III, immediately following, details the hypotheses associated with the research 
questions. Chapter III also provides discussion of the methods used in the study, the research 







CHAPTER III: METHODS  
Chapter II provided a review of the literature that supports the research questions in this 
study. The organization of Chapter III is thus:  an introduction to the hypothesis in the study, 
then a discussion of the research design, followed by participant sample selection, data collection 
procedures, variables and measures, and the data analysis plan.  
Study Hypotheses 
 The three research questions introduced in Chapter II guided the formation of hypotheses 
and selection of variables for study.  
Research Question 1  
How does emotional exhaustion relate to workers’ load of camera-enabled video 
meetings or the surface acting they perform in those meetings? 
Hypothesis 1. Stressors related to emotional exhaustion include (a) camera-enabled 
video meeting load and (b) surface acting. 
Research Question 2  
How do coping resources relate to emotional exhaustion?  
Hypothesis 2. Coping resources negatively related to emotional exhaustion include (a) 
personal social support and (b) extrovertism. 
Research Question 3 
 How is cognitive coping associated with emotional exhaustion? 
Hypothesis 3. Cognitive coping in the forms of meaning-making and resources 





1. When people perceive video meetings as useful to themselves, emotional exhaustion 
is lower. 
2. When people perceive the number of video meetings is more than enough to 
accomplish their job, emotional exhaustion is higher. 
3. When people perceive the energy required for family, household, and personal 
responsibilities competes for the energy needed for their work, emotional exhaustion 
is higher. 
4. When people perceive the time required for family, household, and personal 
responsibilities competes for the time needed for their work, emotional exhaustion is 
higher. 
I next discuss the methods by which I studied the hypotheses. 
Mixed Methods 
This study design reflects a concurrent dominant quantitative with a nested qualitative 
approach. While “recognized as the third major research approach” (Johnston et al., 2007, p. 
112), the use of mixed methods is relatively new to scientific research. The approach originated 
in the 1980s in diverse scientific areas, including evaluation, education, management, and 
sociology. Subsequently, it underwent development stages that reflected philosophical debates, 
procedure clarifications, and arguments for and against its use (Creswell, 2014). In 2011, 
Creswell and Plano Clark outlined those mixed methods developmental stages; they discussed 
how, during the methodology’s emergence near the end of the 20th century, different terms 





(e.g., Bryman, 2006; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2010) now use the phrase mixed methods to refer to 
a combination of quantitative (i.e., closed-ended) and qualitative (i.e., open-ended) data.  
Methodological Fit 
This study’s use of mixed methods fits with Creswell’s (2014, p. 215) argument that the 
approach allows a more robust examination of hypotheses than would be possible through the 
collection of one form (i.e., closed-ended or open-ended) of data alone. The use of mixed 
methods also fulfills my desire to: “study what interests and is of value to you, study it in the 
different ways you deem appropriate, and use the results in ways that can bring positive 
consequences within your value system” (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998, p. 30). Chapter I 
positions the value of such to me and workplace society at large. Generating a deeper 
understanding of video meeting fatigue, stressors, and coping might inform new meeting 
structures that can provide some respite from emotional exhaustion. Chapter II reviews the 
scholarly literature regarding video meetings as a social construct embedded in other social and 
cultural contexts. What happens in them is shaped and constrained by those contexts and, in turn, 
shapes and informs those contexts; the use of mixed methods in this exploratory study aids in 
understanding that complexity. The application of mixed methods allows me to gather and then 
compare quantitative and qualitative data that, as Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) argued, will 
produce comprehensive insights beyond those I can achieve using a single method approach. 
Design 
This study used an anonymous online survey questionnaire. The design provided an 





questions and hypotheses in this study and open reflections to further explain the quantitative 
findings.   
The design was particularly appropriate given the novel pandemic-related stressors on 
workers’ daily lives discussed in Chapter II. I decided other design options, such as participant 
diary-keeping, as used by Thomas et al. (2019) when studying surface acting, or  
researcher-conducted interviews (such as Grandey’s 2003 emotional exhaustion study) would be 
especially overly burdensome to participants during a pandemic. Given the societal stressors 
permeating the U.S. culture at the time of this study, as discussed in Chapter II, a more time- and 
energy-efficient design was required for participants to provide data. 
The literature demonstrates surveys are a well-respected and often-used design in social 
research. Researchers commonly use surveys to assess thoughts, opinions, and feelings 
(Shaughnessy et al., 2011). Evans and Anil (2018) argued electronic surveys administered via the 
Internet have several advantages for the production of quality research, including: 
• Flexibility: The use of logic control design allows question-skipping, thereby saving 
participants’ time. 
• Quality: Invalid responses can be restricted, thereby enabling data quality. 
• Speed, timeliness, and convenience: A researcher can reach potential participants 
quickly and easily, virtually anywhere at any time, and participants can respond when 
most convenient to them. This speed, timeliness, and convenience are specially made 
possible due to the significant number of people who now access the Internet (thus 





• Large samples: A researcher can obtain many participants at a much lower cost than 
the time and labor expense of distributing postal mail or conducting telephone 
surveys. 
Online Survey Questionnaire Design. I designed the online survey questionnaire (for 
brevity and convenience, here forward referred to as “survey”) to avoid placing an undue burden 
on participants’ time and cognitive energy. For example, I could have asked participants to (a) 
recall their video meetings the previous week and; (b) parse their responses to; (c) reflect 
perceptions only of those with three or more people in attendance (congruent with 
Schwartzman’s 1986 definition of a meeting.) Doing so, however, would have been unduly 
mentally burdensome for participants. Therefore, in the survey design, I did not include the 
“three or more people” condition in the definition of video meetings. Instead, the survey content 
reflected the following:  
A video meeting is a same-time gathering for work where you are not physically co-
located with the other people attending and use the video-streaming function of a virtual 
meeting platform, such as Zoom or Skype, to display yourself on camera for most or all 
of the meeting.  
Important note:  For the remainder of this study’s the phrase “video meeting” reflects the 
definition provided in the survey. 
Participant Anonymity. The survey guaranteed participant anonymity and privacy of data 
collection. SurveyMonkey® protects user logins via Transport Layer Security, ensuring the 
transport of encrypted data and preventing it from being modified or replayed. SurveyMonkey’s 





information in SOC 2 accredited data centers. SOC 2 accreditation reflects adherence to security, 
privacy, confidentiality, processing, and technology-availability best practices. I disabled the 
platform’s option to collect IP addresses: collecting IP addresses was not valuable to this study 
because it was unlikely any participant would be interested in completing the survey more than 
once and I offered no reward for their doing so. 
Anonymity was particularly useful to this study because respondents are more likely to 
admit undesirable attitudes (e.g., negative thoughts about one’s employer) when provided 
anonymity (Monette et al., 2011). Therefore, survey items did not collect identifying 
information, such as participant names or employer names. Congruent with an  
anonymous-response design, Facebook’s messenger application was not among the social media 
channels chosen to solicit participants since SurveyMonkey cannot turn off the collection of 
Facebook Messenger respondents’ first and last names. 
Risks to Participants. The study design did not present any apparent risks to participants 
beyond those associated with everyday work life. The survey enabled simple, quick, and easy 
completion, congruent with Datta’s (1997) principles for pragmatism and to ensure no undue 
burden on participants’ time and energy. Participation was entirely voluntary, without any 
duress, coercion, and without any offer of compensation or other rewards for participation. My 
recruitment efforts did not solicit direct or indirect employees of my firm. I thereby ensured 
completely voluntary participation without coercion, duress, or implicit reward. 
The design also allowed participants to contribute as much or as little qualitative data as 
they were inclined to do. In that way, I provided participants with agency and voice opportunities 





There was a chance that asking people to focus on their experiences with video meetings 
and related exhaustion might create distressing awareness. For example, participants might have 
become more aware of how video meetings contributed to their feeling tired or the emotional 
benefits they gain from video meetings. Such increased awareness did not represent an apparent 
risk to the participant; however, the end of the survey presented participants with an  
800-telephone hotline number and a text contact for professional resources should they want to 
talk about thoughts or feelings that emerged from participating in the study. 
Mixed Methods Survey Content. Among the quantitative items in the survey, I used 
those from three validated scales: one measuring emotional exhaustion, another measuring 
surface actin, and a third measuring introvertism/extrovertism. Those items were from:  
• The emotional exhaustion subscale of the Maslach Burnout Inventory – General 
Survey (Schaufeli et al., 1996); 
• The scale used by Grandey et al. in their (2005) surface acting study (which includes 
items from Brotheridge and Lee’s [2003] scale); and 
• Two items from the Gosling et al. (2003) Ten Item Personality Indicator scale (the 
two items that measure introversion/extroversion). 
Additional quantitative items measured socio-demographic characteristics, video meeting 
stressors, coping resources, and cognitive coping. Those items are discussed later in this chapter. 
The survey design reflected an ordered prioritization of closed-ended items related to the 
essential control variables and the independent and dependent variables, followed by less 





measuring essential and less-essential variables and included a sixth open-ended question at the 
end of the survey.  
Open-ended questions were designed to gather perspectives related to participant 
perceptions about emotional exhaustion, video meetings stressors, coping resources, and 
cognitive coping. These items were designed, congruent with Johnson and Onwuegbuzie’s 
(2004) argument, to produce comprehensive insights that closed-ended items could not 
adequately capture. Survey items will be discussed in more detail later in this chapter. 
Participant Sample 
This study used convenience sampling. A convenience sample is when the participants 
are a group of people easy to contact or reach. A convenience sample is a nonprobability sample 
because it does not provide a good representation of the entire population to which the 
hypotheses might apply. However, it is useful in studies (such as this one) when participant 
randomization is impossible because the relevant population is too vast (Etikan et al., 2015).  
Convenience sampling enabled rapid pilot testing, expedient subsequent design revisions, 
and the implementation of data collection in a short period. Speed was particularly useful given 
the ever-changing nature and impact of pandemic-related stressors on potential participant 
recruits.  
Pilot Testing 
Fifteen pilot participants tested the initial survey design. I recruited these pilot 
participants via a group email to my academic network and through one-on-one cellphone texts 





familiar with the study and its intent; others were not. Pilot testing provided participant 







Sample Text for Pilot Participant Recruitments 
 
The pilot version of the survey included open-text fields wherein those testing the design 
provided their feedback regarding the survey’s design and content. Based on that feedback, I 
made subsequent revisions, which resulted in a final survey design comprising 44 questions and 
requiring approximately 10 minutes to complete. For a complete list of the final design survey 
items and their sequence, see Appendix A. 
Study Participant Recruitment 
 My recruitment efforts aimed to generate a sufficient number of volunteer participants 
and quality responses in the shortest amount of time possible to discover the relationships 
between variables discussed later in this Chapter. I recruited participants using three strategies, 
listed here in order of their implementation: 
1. I sent approximately 300 one-to-one emails to my personal, professional, and 





account (depending on my relationship with the person), requesting their participation 
in the research. 
2. I posted announcements on my social media accounts. I limited the social media 
channels to LinkedIn and Twitter. For anonymity purposes, and for reasons 
previously discussed, I did not recruit participants through Facebook’s messenger 
application. 
3. Some social media contacts, in turn, unmotivated by implicit or other rewards, 
reposted my announcements to their networks.  
4. I used Linked In’s messaging system to send one-to-one recruitments messages to 
potential participants. 
All recruitment efforts provided potential participants with a brief description of the 
study, a promise of participant anonymity, and a link to the survey hosted on Antioch 



















Sample Participant Recruitment Social Media Posting  
 










Upon clicking the link to the survey, participants were presented with further details and 
provided the opportunity to consent to participate. Informed consent occurred through the 
SurveyMonkey platform. Appendix A includes the consent language. Participants were unable to 
advance to subsequent survey items without first indicating their consent to participate in the 
study and attesting they were 18 years of age or older. 
Data Collection 
A convenience sample of 430 respondents completed the online survey over two 
consecutive weeks in mid-August 2020. Given the sufficiency of the number of responses to 






Qualified survey respondents were: 
1. Working adults aged 18 and older who; 
2. Over the previous week, worked at least 20 hours for a U.S.-based organization, and; 
3. Worked at least some of those hours from a virtual (i.e., not colocated) site where 
they; 
4. Led or attended at least one video meeting the previous week wherein they displayed 
themselves on camera for most, if not all, the meeting’s duration. 
Quantitative Data Cleaning 
I exported raw response data from SurveyMonkey into an Excel spreadsheet. In the Excel 
file, I performed data cleaning, which began with assigning an identifying number to each of the 
430 respondents. Step two in data cleaning was transferring all qualitative data to a separate 
Excel sheet, where it remained unexamined until preliminary quantitative analysis was complete. 
Quantitative data cleaning proceeded with removing extraneous fields from the spreadsheet and 
scrubbing response data from 85 participants due to insufficient or missing responses. Among 
those scrubbed from the data set were:  
• Three respondents who declined consent. 
• Twenty who failed to meet the requirement of working at least 20 hours for a U.S. 
based organization the prior week. 
• Ten who failed to meet the requirement of at least some portion of remote work. 
• Twenty-four who failed to meet the requirement of, during the previous week, 
attending or leading a video meeting as defined in the survey. 





• Twenty-seven who failed to respond to independent variable scale items, leaving their 
participation insufficient to discover the relationships enumerated in the hypotheses. 
After data cleaning, a final quantitative data respondent sample (n = 345) remained from the 
original sample of 430. 
Data Preparation for Quantitative Analysis 
Data preparation began with assigning acronyms to represent each quantitiative item in 
the survey and giving numeric codes to each item’s response options. Preparation advanced to 
the import of Excel data to IBM’s SPSS program, where I constructed variables for 
measurement, conducted those variable measures, ran correlations, tested for collinearity, and 
calculated descriptive statistics in preparation for conducting regression analyses to test the 
study’s hypotheses. 
Emotional exhaustion was the dependent variable in this study. Video meeting load and 
surface acting as stressors were independent variables. Other independent variables concerned 
coping resources, including potential sources of social support and extrovertism. Additional 
independent variables examined cognitive coping in the forms of meaning-making and emotional 
resources protection. Cognitive coping variables included: 
• Meeting sufficiency in both frequency and number of hours. 
• Meeting usefulness. 
• Camera autonomy. 
• The extent to which family, personal, or household demands compete for work time 





Control variables consisted of 19 socio-demographic characteristics. Table 3.1 depicts 
these variables along with the dependent and independent variables measured in the study. Table 
3.1 includes the measurement for each variable and is organized according to its association with 






Dependent and Independent Variables Among the Study’s Hypotheses  
Variable Form of Measurement 
Dependent variable in all hypotheses 
    Emotional exhaustion 
7-pt. Likert sub-scale items from Maslach Burnout 
Inventory – General Survey (Schaufeli et al., 1996) 
Hypothesis 1 independent stressor variables 
    Video meeting days in previous week 7-pt. interval scale item 
    Video meeting hours in previous week 12-pt. Likert scale item 
    Surface acting 5-pt. Likert scale items adapted from the Grandey et al. 
(2005) scale 
Hypothesis 2 independent coping resources variables  
    Social support from another adult in the home 5-pt. Likert scale item 
    Nonwork video gathering hrs. in previous week 12-pt. interval scale item 
    Nonwork video gathering days in previous week 7-pt. interval scale item 
    Extrovertism 7-pt. Likert scale items from the Gosling et al. (2003) 
TIPI scale 
Hypothesis 3 independent cognitive coping variables 
    Meeting sufficiency: frequency 6-pt. Likert scale item 
    Meeting sufficiency:  hours 6-pt. Likert scale item 
    Meeting usefulness 5-pt. Likert scale item 
    Camera autonomy 5-pt. Likert scale item 
    Personal demands compete for work time 4-pt. Likert scale item 
    Personal demands compete for work energy 4-pt. Likert scale item 
Control variables  
    Employment status Dichotomous scale item 
    % of remote work 12-pt. interval scale item 
    Video meeting attendance Dichotomous scale item 
    Gender Multiple-choice item 
    Age 12-pt. Likert scale item 
    Race/ethnicity Multiple-choice item 
    First language Multiple-choice item 
    Marital status Multiple-choice item 
    No. of children under age 18 in the home 11-pt. interval scale item 
    % of unpaid childcare labor responsibility 12-pt. interval scale item 
    No. of other nonspousal adults in the home 6-pt. interval scale item 
    No. of adult children in the home 6-pt. interval scale item 
    No. of elder parents in the home  6-pt. interval scale item 
    % of unpaid eldercare labor responsibility 12-pt. interval scale item 
    % of unpaid household labor responsibility 12-pt. interval scale item 
    Industry Multiple-choice item 
    Job role Multiple-choice item 
    2019 household income 9-pt. interval scale item 





The following discussion justifies the forms of measurement I used (listed in Table 3.1) 
and describes the variables’ construction, following the order in which variables are listed in 
Table 3.1. The linguistic design of the survey items measuring the variables, and the order in 
which the survey items appeared to participants, are shown in Appendix A.  
For each variable discussed below, I computed and examined index scores, descriptive 
statistics (including frequencies), measures of central tendency, and variance, along with 
skewness and kurtosis. All scaled variables were within normal ranges.. 
Dependent Variable: Emotional Exhaustion  
As discussed in Chapter II, socio-demographic differences permeate U.S. culture and 
society and produce stress at work. Some studies examining socio-demographic characteristics 
and stress at work (e.g., Erks et al., 2017) used the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule 
(Watson et al., 1988) to make comparisons of work-related emotional affect over time (e.g., from 
the current moment to the past week or month). Other measures of emotional affect at work 
include the Job-Related Affective Well-Being Scale (Van Katwyk et al., 2000), the Job Affect 
Scale (Brief et al., 1988), Warr’s (1990) measure of anxiety-contentment and  
depression-enthusiasm, and Daniels’ (2000) measure of affective well-being. Today, however, if 
the popular press is to be believed, emotional affect is pervasively stressed. As Tsaousides (2020, 
para. 2) says, “There is nowhere to hide, as every corner of our cities, states, and nations has 
been covered by the cloak of a disease whose weight is overbearing and its impact crushing on 
all aspects of life.”  As discussed in Chapter II, situations formerly compartmentalized as work 





space—the home. Thus, I deemed any of the above-cited general affect scales that might have 
been useful to this study to be less relevant.  
Society and culture are in an unprecedented global crisis. While workers might have 
unprecedented stress and exhaustion levels, they might also have good days and bad days (U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020, 
May 19). Thus, I anticipated participants were unlikely to have a stable, general affect, or mood. 
Therefore, in addition to using a scale to measure emotional exhaustion related to work, I 
included 19 socio-demographic control variables (discussed later in this section). These are 
variables the literature review in Chapter II suggests might also bear weight on exhaustion levels. 
I measured this study’s dependent variable, emotional exhaustion, using the emotional 
exhaustion subscale from the Maslach Burnout Inventory – General Survey (Schaufeli et al., 
1996), here forward referred to as the EE-MBI-GS. The EE-MBI-GS is a good fit for this study 
for three reasons: 
1. It has strong reliability. Schaufeli and Buunk (1996) demonstrated the subscale’s  
test-retest reliability after one year was 0.65. 
2. It has been used in studies to show strong relationships with job demands and 
emotional resources (e.g., Lee & Ashforth, 1996; Wheeler et al., 2011). 
3. It has been validated for use with general work populations and has been used with 
these groups by many researchers, including Iwanicki and Schwab (1981), Leiter and 
Schaufeli (1996), Richardsen and Martinussen (2005), Schaufeli et al. (2002), and 





The nine-item EE-MBI-GS measures feelings of being emotionally overextended and 
exhausted at work. Responses to each item on a frequency scale result in total-score ranges of 
none, low, moderate, and high. The items ask participants, “How often do you … ” followed by a 
series of statements such as “feel emotionally drained from work.” Respondents used a 7-point 
frequency scale ranging from never to every day. Higher scores correspond to a more significant 
experience of emotional exhaustion than do lower scores. The nine items comprising the 
emotional exhaustion scale (Schaufeli et al., 1996) were factor analyzed for validity in this 
sample and tested for reliability. The nine items factored into a single dimension; each item had a 
strong loading (.70 and higher, and the Cronbach’s alpha = .91). The results appear in Table 3.2.  
Table 3.2  
Results From Factor Analysis of the Emotional Exhaustion Scale  
Factor Factor Loading 1 
emotionally drained from work .803 
working with people a strain .718 
used up at end of workday .798 
tired in the am to face another day .814 
burned out from work .881 
frustrated by job .793 
working too hard on job .734 
people stress me .659 
end of my rope .806 
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
1 components extracted. 
Cronbach’s alpha =.91 
 
SPSS software calculated emotional exhaustion scores by summing then averaging for each 
participant the nine items in Table 3.2. Though M = 3.45 for the sample (i.e., falling roughly 





times a month), percentage spikes across the distribution show, the most considerable frequency 
of responses were near the once-a-week mark. Figure 3.5 depicts the response distribution for the 
emotional exhaustion scale. 
Figure 3.5 
Response Distribution for Emotional Exhaustion 
       
Independent Stressor Variables 
Two stressor variables measured in this study are related to video meeting load:  video 
meeting days the previous week and video meeting hours the previous week. These items are 
consistent with Luong and Rogelberg’s (2005) definition of meeting load as the frequency and 
time spent in meetings. Thus, together, these two variables comprised video meeting load. A 
third stressor variable, surface acting, was also measured. Following is a discussion of each of 
these stressor variables. In this discussion, I include justifications for forms of measurement and 





Video Meeting Load. As discussed in Chapter III, previous studies have shown the 
statistical significance of meeting load in general in relation to measures of meeting effectiveness 
and exhaustion. This study collected data regarding video meeting load through two items. The 
first, a 7-point interval scale item consisting of numeric options one through seven days, asked 
participants to estimate the number of days (i.e., frequency) they attended video meetings the 
previous week. The median was 5 days and the mean was 4 days (standard deviation = 1.5). The 
second item asked participants to estimate the total hours (i.e., time) they spent in video meetings 
the previous week using an interval scale of 3-hour ranges, spanning from “less than 1 hour” to 
“39-42 hours.”2 The median category reflected “11 to 14 hours” and the mean represented a 
value of 12.5 hours (standard deviation of 2.5 categories represented 7.5 hours).  
The two items measuring meeting load were found to be collinear in this sample. When 
two variables are collinear, a solution is to keep one variable and omit the other. While some 
argue there is no statistical reason to choose one over the other (Field, 2018, p. 668), Blaikie 
(2003) advised a researcher retain the variable that makes the higher contribution to the model 
(p. 295). I, therefore, kept the variable with greater theoretical relevance to the construct of video 
load—hours spent in video meetings in the previous week—because it better captured that 
construct compared with the omitted variable (number of days with a video meeting the previous 
week.) The choice to retain the hours variable was further justified because, at the bivariate level, 
it had a slightly stronger relationship to the dependent variable and, in regressions, accounted for 
slightly more variance in the dependent variable than the omitted variable. 
 
2 Response options included: 1-3 hours, 4-6 hours, 7-10 hours, 11-14 hours, 15-18 hours, 19-22 hours, 23-26 hours, 





For analysis practicality purposes, I reassigned responses to the 12-point interval scale 
that measured the number of hours variable to five categories. Responses indicating less than one 
hour (3.5%) and 1-3 hours (21.4%) in video meetings the previous week came to comprise the 
category “3 hours or less.” Response categories indicating 4-6 hours (12.4%), 7-10 hours 
(12.8%), and 11-14 hours (10.4%) in video meetings the previous week remained as categorized 
initially. All other responses to the survey item measuring video meeting hours came to comprise 
the category “15 or more hours.” As justification for this recategorization: only four of the 
original 12 interval responses had frequencies higher than 10%. Figure 3.6 demonstrates the 
response distribution (n = 345) across the five categories. 
Figure 3.6 
Response Distribution for Video Meeting Load 
 
Surface Acting. In this study, I adapted scale items from Grandey et al. (2005) to 
measure surface acting. (Three of those items originally appeared in Brotheridge and Lee’s 
[2003] Emotional Labour Scale.) The Grandey et al. scale was a fit for this study due to its 





components analysis (PCA), Grandey et al. (2005) demonstrated these scale items comprise a 
single factor with an eigenvalue > 1.00, high loadings, and internal consistency with a 
Cronbach’s alpha reliability of α = .89 in a U.S. sample, and α = .83 in a French sample. The 
choice of this scale is consistent with, though not precisely the same as, other researchers’ 
studies of work meetings and surface acting (e.g., Diefendorff et al., 2005; Shanock et al., 2013) 
that used different combinations of scale subsets published by Grandey (2003) and Brotheridge 
and Lee (2003).  
The seven-item surface acting scale (adapted from Grandey et al., 2005) asked 
participants, “In your video meetings where you showed yourself on camera over the last full 
work week, how much of the time did you … ”3 followed by a series of statements, such as “put 
on an act in order to deal with others in an appropriate way” and “fake a good mood.” 
Participants responded to items in the surface acting measure using a Likert frequency scale 
ranging from 1 (“never / not at all”) to 5 (“always / constantly”). SPSS software summed then 
averaged responses to all the surface acting items. Those calculations resulted in scores that 
ranged from 1 to 5, with a mean of 2.4 (standard deviation .9) and a median of 2.3. The mean fell 
roughly midway between surface acting “rarely / once in a while” to surface acting “sometimes.” 
The response distribution of averaged scores shown in Figure 3.7 demonstrates very few people 
in this study’s sample perceived themselves to be surface acing often or always. This finding was 
promising for workplace culture. It was also surprising because the literature reviewed in 
Chapter II suggests surface acting to be a far more prevalent practice than demonstrated in this 
study’s sample. See Figure 3.7 (n = 345). 
 






Response Distribution for Surface Acting 
 
Independent Coping Resources Variables 
This study measured coping resources and their relationship to video meetings and 
exhaustion. Three variables represented personal social support; one pertained to such support 
from an adult in the home, two pertained to nonwork video gathering load. (One item measured 
the variable of days with such gatherings, the other measured the variable of hours in such 
gatherings). Also, extrovertism was considered a coping resource and therefore measured.  
Nonwork Video Gathering Load (Days and Hours) the Previous Week. The study 
measured nonwork video gathering load because these gatherings (such as virtual medical 
appointments, virtual classroom attendance, or social “happy hours”) might influence the 
relationships between the dependent and independent stressor variables in this study. I measured 
nonwork video gathering load similarly to the way I measured video meeting load. 
A multiple-choice item asked participants the number of days (i.e., frequency) they spent 





friends or family. The median and mean were 1 day per week with a standard deviation of 1 day. 
A second item asked participants to estimate the total hours (i.e., time) they spent in such 
gatherings the previous week using a frequency interval scale ranging from “less than 1 hour” to 
“35 to 38 hours” in 3-hour-increment categories. The median and mean gathering hours were “1 
to 3 hours” in the last week (with standard deviations of 1 day per week and 3 hours per week). 
After testing the potential importance of these variables in their relationship with emotional 
exhaustion, including combining them with video work meeting days and hours (to explore 
whether social time in video meeting adds to overall video meeting load), I found them 
nonsignificant as unique predictors. They did not add to work-related video meeting load 
variables in explaining emotional exhaustion. I, therefore, dropped both variables related to 
nonwork video gatherings from further analyses.  
Social Support From Another Adult in the Home. As discussed in Chapter II, social 
support serves as an essential coping resource in the stress and coping model. Empirical evidence 
supports its significance (e.g., Aneshensel, 1992; Johnston, 2010; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978; 
Thoits, 1995.) The actions that significant others take can help relieve a person’s stress. Those 
actions can include affection, encouragement, approval, or behaviors that give a sense of 
belonging or security (Aneshensel, 1992). They can have to do with the individual’s perceptions 
of “love and caring, sympathy and understanding” (Thoits, 1995, p. 64). Due to COVID-19 
social isolation and work-from-home mandates, I surmised these actions were likely to be 
experienced in the home. Therefore, a 5-point scale item prompted participants to gauge the 
truthfulness of the statement, “In my household, there is another adult who gives me affection, 





1992). Scale responses ranged from “very untrue” (coded 1) to “very true” (coded 5). In the 
response sample (n = 333), the median was 4.23 (somewhat true). However, the vast majority 
(66%) said this was “very true” for them, and only 15% responded either “very untrue” or 
“somewhat untrue.”  Figure 3.8 depicts the response distribution for this scale. 
Figure 3.8 
Response Distributions for Receive Social Support From Another Adult in the Home 
 
Extrovertism. Two items extracted from the Gosling et al. (2003) Ten-Item Personality 
Indicator (TIPI) provided a self-report of introvertism/extrovertism. Development and evaluation 
of the TIPI scale reflected an intention to offer an option to researchers who faced the dilemma 
of using lengthier, standard five-factor personality assessments (e.g., Big Five) or, for efficiency, 
forego such measurement. In their evaluation of the TIPI compared with widely used Big Five 
measures, Gosling et al. found a convergence correlation of .87, test-retest reliability of .72, and 
external correlation patterns exceeding .90. The TIPI is less reliable than the standard Big-Five 
measures. However, its scale items for introversion/extroversion were adequate for this study’s 





This study’s participants responded to the prompt “I see myself as … ,” followed by the 
items “extroverted, enthusiastic” and “reserved, quiet” (Gosling et al., 2003, p. 525) using a  
7-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (disagree strongly) to 7 (agree strongly). Scoring involved: 
(a) scoring the first item, (b) reverse-scoring the second item, (c) totaling the two scores, then (d) 
averaging them in a single score of introversion/extroversion. Higher scores reflect greater 
extrovertism. In this sample (n = 345), the median was 4.5, and the mean was 4.6 (standard 
deviation = 1.8). The frequencies across the distribution depicted in Figure 3.9 show the highest 
proportions of participants scored as ambiverted (i.e., at the mid-point) or extroverted (at the far 
end) of the 7-point scale.  
Figure 3.9 
Response Distribution for Introvertism/Extrovertism 
 
Independent Cognitive Coping Variables 
People psychologically construe, understand, or make sense of the events in their lives, 
relationships, and themselves, cognitively imbuing their situations with meaning and lending 





do with how participants thought about (i.e., cognitively copied with) their experiences related to 
video meetings. Those cognitive perceptions involved meaning-making about: 
• Their freedom to choose whether to have their camera on or off in video meetings. 
• The sufficiency and usefulness of video meetings for the participant. 
• The extent to which the participant’s family, household, and personal responsibilities 
competed for the necessary time or energy to do their jobs successfully. 
A discussion of the five variables related to cognitive coping follows here. 
Camera Autonomy. Autonomy (control over decisions) is one of six aspects of the work 
environment that can, when there is a mismatch with one’s personal needs, require emotional 
labor. (I discuss the findings of Maslach et. al [2001] that support this concept in Chapter I.) 
Therefore, a survey item prompted participants to indicate the percentage of video meetings the 
previous week in which they felt they could freely choose to turn off their camera without fear of 
negative repercussions. Responses options ranged along a 5-point scale from “all of them” 
(coded 1) to “none of them” (coded 5). Higher scores reflected a greater lack of camera 
autonomy. In the sample (n = 345), the mean was 3.0. Distributions, as shown in Figure 3.10, 
illustrate a roughly even response distribution. Thus, while 40% of respondents perceived they 
could freely choose to turn their cameras off in “all” or “most” meetings, the remaining 60% felt 
they could not freely choose to turn their camera off (in “some,” “a few,” or “all” of their 







Response Distribution for Percent of Meetings With Camera Autonomy 
 
Sufficiency of Video Meetings the Previous Week. As discussed in Chapter II, when 
meetings consume working hours necessary for employees to fulfill their regular job 
responsibilities, accomplishment-striving stress can ensue (Rogelberg et al., 2006). Similar to 
video meeting load, sufficiency variables had to do with the extent to which the number of days 
(i.e., frequency) of, and number of hours (i.e., time) in video meetings the previous week 
matched with participants’ time and energy needs to accomplish their overall job responsibilities. 
Meeting sufficiency was measured using a two 6-point Likert scale items with responses ranging 
from “not enough” to “way too many.” 4 The first item questioned the extent to which the 
number (i.e., frequency) of video meetings the prior week were sufficient to accomplish their 
overall job responsibilities. The second item questioned the extent to which the total hours spent 
in video meetings the preceding week were sufficient.  
 






Because I had removed the variable measuring video meeting load as the number of days 
due to collinearity, I, accordingly, pulled the variable measuring the sufficiency of days with 
video meetings. This action left the sufficiency of hours variable as the sole measure of 
sufficiency in further analysis. 
From this sufficiency of hours variable, I created a dummy variable. The dummy variable 
permitted me to compare the responses among participants who perceived their time spent in 
video meetings was beyond sufficient to do their job. Using this dummy variable comparison, I 
saw a total of 42% of participants who, together, responded their video meetings the previous 
week were: “more than enough” (26.4%), “too many” (11.6%), and “way too many” (4.3%). I 
compared that 42% with the 58% of participants who, together, responded their video meetings 
the previous week were: “not nearly enough” (1.7%), “almost enough” (3.5%), and “enough” 
(53%). Based on this comparison, I reassigned scale responses to the sufficiency of hours item 
from the six original responses to the two categories “too many” and “not too many.” 
Justification for this recategorization was the frequencies among some of the original categories 
were less than 5%. Response distribution among the recategorized options, depicted in Figure 
3.11, graphically shows the data’s story. Of the total sample (n = 345), a substantial proportion 
of respondents perceived the hours they spent in video meetings the previous week were too 






Figure 3.11  
Response Distribution for Sufficiency of Video Meeting Hours the Prior Week 
 
Usefulness of Video Meetings the Previous Week. Stress can come from a mismatch 
between a person’s needs, values, or perceptions compared with their external conditions 
(Aneshensel, 1992). As an external condition, an attendee will perceive whether a video meeting 
is useful or not useful to themself. I surmised that a match between that perception and their 
needs might ease video meetings-related stress.  
The item measuring this variable asked participants to consider to what degree they found 
their video meetings the prior week to be useful to themselves. Responses to the 4-point scale 
item ranged from “not at all useful to me” (coded 1) to “extremely useful to me” (coded 5).5 The 
median response was 2.3 “very useful to me.” 
In the distribution of responses, it is promising for workplace society and culture that 0% 
of the sample (n = 345) found their video meetings the previous week to be “not at all useful to 
me.” On the other end of the scale, only 12% found them “extremely useful to me.” The vast 
majority of respondents found their video meetings the previous week to be either very or 
somewhat useful to themselves. While 47% of respondents perceived their video meetings the 
 
5 Response options included:  extremely useful to me, very useful to me, somewhat useful to me, not so useful to 
me, and not at all useful to me. 
58%






preceding week to be very useful to themselves, this item revealed a troubling result: roughly 
38% of respondents found their video meetings the previous week to be only somewhat useful to 
themselves. See Figure 3.12. 
Figure 3.12 
Response Distribution for Usefulness of Video Meetings the Prior Week    
 
Personal Demands Compete for Work Time and Energy. Discussions in Chapters I 
and II demonstrate work and life responsibilities no longer occur in two separate spheres. People 
once referred to “work-life balance”: that can now be a minute-by-minute juggling act, with life 
responsibilities presenting fierce competition for work energy and work time. As discussed in 
Chapter II, on an average day, women in the U.S. spend 37% more time on domestic labor than 
men (The Institute for Women’s Policy Research, 2020). However, many men in the U.S. have 
transitioned to home-based virtual work.Therefore, this study’s interests made it essential to 
determine the extent to which family, household, and personal responsibilities competed for the 





The items prompted participants to gauge how much, since March 2020 (i.e., the onset of 
U.S. wide response to the pandemic), their family, household, and personal responsibilities 
competed for (a) their energy and, (b) in a separate item, their time they needed to do their job 
successfully. Participants responded to the two measures using a 4-point scale6 ranging from “not 
at all” (coded 1) to “to a major extent” (coded 4). For both items, the median response was “to a 
minor extent” (M = 2.50 for the time-related item and M = 2.34 for the energy-related item.) But 
fully 49% (roughly half) reported their family, household, and personal responsibilities compete 
for their work energy to a “moderate” or a “major” extent, and 40% said the same regarding their 
work time.  
Correlation analyses and collinearity diagnostics that made use of variance inflation 
factor (VIF) statistics in initial regression models identified collinearity of two variables: family, 
household, and personal demands compete for work time, and family, household, and personal 
demands compete for work energy in predicting emotional exhaustion. Removing the variable 
related to work time from further analyses and retaining the variable related to 
work energy served to resolve the collinearity issue. The choice to retain the energy-related 
variable was due to its slightly stronger relationship with emotional exhaustion and because it 
accounted for slightly more variance in the dependent variable. Response distributions for the 
energy variable are depicted in Figure 3.13. 
  
 






Response Distributions for Personal Demands Compete for Energy
 
Control Variables 
The study collected data related to 19 control variables. Three control items ensured 
respondents met minimum conditions for inclusion in this study’s analysis. Those three control 
variables were: (a) employment status, (b) percent of remote work, and (c) video meeting 
attendance the previous week. The three items measuring these variables used skip-logic such 
that, if the minimum condition was unmet by a respondent, the survey presented a thank-you exit 
page. Here begins a discussion of the measurements of the remaining 16 control variables. 
Employment Status. I measured employment status with a yes or no response item 
asking whether the participant worked at least 20 hours the previous week for a U.S. based 
organization. This item ensured respondents met a minimum condition for inclusion in the study, 
while also ensuring relevance for the first language variable. Those who responded “no” were 
presented with a thank-you exit page.  
Percent of Remote Work. I measured the percent of virtual work using a 12-point 
interval scale that asked participants what percent of their work during the previous week took 





responded “0” were exited from the survey. Responses reflected: 100% remote work (73.6%), 
91-99% remote work (8.1%), and 81-90% remote work (6.7%). Responses to all other categories 
represented from .3% to 2.3% of the sample (n = 345). In sum, “100% remote work” was the 
only the response option that garnered more than 10% of total responses. As such, while useful 
for verifying participants’ remote work status, because there was little variation in this measure, 
the variable was not useful for analyses other than describing the sample and was therefore 
extracted from further analysis.  
Video Meeting Attendance. I measured particition in video meetings by using a yes or 
no response item asking whether, in the prior week, the participant either led or attended a video 
meeting as defined in the survey. Those who responded “no” were automatically exited from the 
study via a thank-you page. 
Twelve of this study’s 19 control variables represented personal socio-demographics. As 
discussed in Chapter II, these personal socio-demographics can relate to a general degree of 
emotional exhaustion. They can inform beliefs about how people must “show up” in a video 
meeting, and the stress involved in trying to do so or experiencing others not conforming to such 
expectations. Therefore, gender, age, race/ethnicity, first language, marital status, the number of 
children under age 18 in the home, the percent of the work performed to care for these children, 
the number of other nonspousal adults in the home, the number of adult children in the home, the 
number of elder parents in the home, the percent of eldercare labor responsibility for these 
parents, and the percent of other unpaid household labor responsibility in the home (e.g., house 
cleaning, cooking, doing laundry) served as control variables. In the following pages, I discuss 





Gender. Gender was measured by a multiple-choice item that offered the following 
response options: woman, man, genderqueer or nonbinary, agender, or other. The “other” option 
provided an open text field in which respondents could self-identify gender in a manner of their 
choosing. All qualified participants (n = 345) indicated either “women” (74%) or “man” (26%); 
no participant responded to any of the other options provided. Given the composition of the 
sample, I coded responses to this item “women” (coded 1) or “man” (coded 0). 
Age. I measured this variable with an open text item that included the prompt, “What is 
your age?” Responses ranged from 23 to 77 years of age, with a median and mean age of 49. 
Due to the broad range of responses to this item, I formed responses into “career stage” 
categories that served as a proxy for age in further analyses. Early career represented ages 18 to 
39 (coded 1). Mid-career represented ages 40-59 (coded 2). Late career represented ages 60 and 
older (coded 3). 
Race/Ethnicity. I measured this variable using a multiple-choice item with eight 
response options (see Appendix A). Whites comprised 78% of the sample (n = 345). 
Black/African American (10.1%), Hispanic/LatinX (4.3%), Asian (1.7%), and 
multiracial/multiethnic (.3%) comprised the remainder of the sample. Due to the relatively low 
portion of responses in the sample to options other than “White,” for purposes of further 
analysis, I created a “non-White” category (coded 1) to represent all responses other than white 
(coded 0). 
First Language. I measured this variable using a single item with two response options: 
“English” and “other, please specify.” The “other” option provided an open-text field in which 





first language was English. 2.2% indicated Spanish. Other self-identified first languages were 
Chinese, Farsi, French, German, Hindi, Kikuyu, Korean, Russian, Telegu, and multiple 
languages, which, in sum together, comprised 3.9% of response data. Because only 6% of this 
sample indicated their first language was something other than English, I recategorized responses 
as “not English” (coded 1) and “English” (coded 0). 
Marital Status. A multiple-choice item measured this variable with seven response 
options (see Appendix A). 74.8% of respondents indicated they were married. Divorced (11.3%), 
single / never married (7%), single but cohabitating with a significant other (3.5%), widowed 
(1.4%), separated (1.2%), and domestic partnership or union (.8%) responses comprised the 
remainder of the sample (n = 345). Because only 21% of this sample indicated they were not in a 
significant domestic partnership (married or otherwise), I sorted responses to this item into two 
categories: “partnered” (coded 1) and “unpartnered” (coded 0). 
The Number of Children Under Age 18 in the Home. A 10-point interval scale 
measured this variable with single-digit intervals of 0 (coded 0) to 10 or more (coded 11.) The 
distribution of responses (n = 332) to this item was: no children (57.2%), 1 child (18.4%), 2 
children (19.9%), 3 children (3.3%), 4 children (.9%), and 5 children (.3%). Other response 
options garnered no response. Thus, those with children under age 18 in the home comprised less 
than half the sample. Within that less-than-half was little variance between the frequencies of 
one child under 18 and two such children. Frequencies for other response options were slim to 
none. To aid further analysis, I, therefore, recategorized the responses to this item into two 





The Percent of Unpaid Childcare Labor Responsibility. SurveyMonkey presented the 
item measuring childcare labor responsibility only to participants who indicated at least one child 
under age 18 in the home. (The remainder of the participants advanced to the next item in the 
survey sequence. For the arrangement of survey items, see Appendix A.) I measured the 
childcare variable using a 12-point interval scale with responses ranging from 0% (coded 0) to 
100% (coded 12). The distributions of responses held potential importance for the study, given 
that studies demonstrate women perform a disproportionate share of unpaid domestic labor 
(Institute for Women’s Policy Research, 2020). See Figure 3.14 for the distributions for both 
genders in the sample who responded to this item (n =142).  
Figure 3.14 
Response Distributions for Percent of Unpaid Childcare Labor Responsibility  
 
The Number of Other Nonspousal Adults in the Home. A 6-point interval scale 
measured this variable with single-digit intervals of 0 (coded 0) to 5 or more such adults (coded 
6). Of the total responses to this item (n = 331), frequencies were:  “none” (76%), “one” (15%), 





following two variables that provided detail about who those adults were (i.e., adult children and 
elder parents), I dropped this variable from further analysis. 
The Number of Adult Children in the Home. SurveyMonkey presented the item 
measuring the number of adult children in the home only to participants who indicated at least 
one nonspousal adult in the home. (The remainder of the participants advanced to another item in 
the survey sequence. For the arrangement of survey items, see Appendix A.) A 6-point interval 
scale measured this variable with single-digit intervals of 0 (coded 0) to 5 or more adult children 
in the home (coded 6). Responses to this item (n = 79): 33 participants indicated none, 33 
indicated one, 11 indicated two, and two participants indicated three adult children in the home. 
Due to the low frequency of respondents indicating at least one adult child in the home (n = 47) 
compared to the total sample (n = 345), I removed this variable from further analysis. 
The Number of Elder Parents in the Home. SurveyMonkey presented the item 
measuring the number of elder parents in the home only to participants who indicated at least one 
nonspousal in the home. (The remainder of participants advanced to the next item in the survey 
sequence.) Responses to this item (n = 80): 65 participants indicated none, 10 indicated one, and 
five indicated two elder parents in the home. Due to the low frequency of respondents indicating 
at least one elder parent in the home (n = 15) compared to the total sample (n = 345), I also 
removed this variable from further analysis.  
The Percent of Unpaid Eldercare Labor Responsponsibility. SurveyMonkey 
presented the item measuring the percent of eldercare responsibility only to participants who 
indicated at least one elder parent in the home. As with the childcare variable, a 12-point interval 





(coded 12). Unpaid eldercare labor responsibility for the 15 respondents who indicated one or 
more elder parents in the home ranged from 9.1% to 27.3%. However, because only 15 
respondents reported having elder parents in the home, the variable measuring percent of 
responsibility to care for those parents was insufficient for further analysis, and therefore 
dropped. 
The Percent of Unpaid Household Labor Responsibility. This variable, which 
gathered data about domestic labor such as house cleaning, cooking, and doing laundry, was 
measured in the same manner as other forms of unpaid domestic work (i.e., childcare and 
eldercare): using a 12-point interval scale with responses ranging from 0% (coded 0) to 100% 
(coded 12). The bell curve distribution of responses (n = 329) for this item were sufficient for 
retaining for further analysis. See Figure 3.15. 
Figure 3.15 
Response Distributions for Percent of Unpaid Household Labor Responsibility 
 
The remaining four control variables among the 19 measured in the survey represent 





and expected household income change in 2020 compared to 2019. Following is a discussion of 
the forms of measurement and composition of the samples. 
Industry. This variable was measured using a multiple-choice item. Response options 
representing a complete list of the 1,514 standard industry classifications (SICCODE, para. 7) 
would have been impractical. I chose to adhere to this study’s intention of avoiding undue 
participant burden. Therefore, the item measuring the industry variable prompted participants to 
select, from among 26 options, the industry that best described the organization for which they 
worked. I chose those 26 because they mostly represented the industries of those in my personal, 
professional, and scholarly network (who were potential recruits for the convenience sample.) As 
shown in Figure 3.16, response distributions indicated no single industry represented more than 
13% of the sample (n = 345).  
Figure 3.16 






The industry variable was thus useful for verifying a cross-sector sample. However, 
because of the wide distribution of industries represented among response data, the variable was 
of no further use and therefore dropped from further analysis. 
Job Role. This variable was measured by a multiple choice-item that provided nine 
options7, including an “other, please specify” open-text response field. I conducted a preliminary 
examination of response frequencies for the sample (n = 345). In doing so, I quickly found that 
meaningful analysis of this variable’s effect on the dependent and independent variables would 
be impractical, if not impossible, due to the broad range of job-type responses to the “other” 
open-text response field. Therefore, I needed to develop a role typology to recategorize the 
responses to carry them forth in further analyses. To create this typology, I examined participant 
response data across all the socio-demographic fields. I made a “best guess” about the relative 
power, autonomy, and job security reflected in each response. The resulting role-type hierarchy 
included the following role types: “support staff” (lowest code in the order), “manager,” 
“contractor/small business owner,” senior manager,” “advanced professional,” or  
“C-level/executive” (highest code in the order). The bullets that follow present the frequency for 
each role type in the sample (n = 345), the types’ composition based on inferences I made, and 
the survey responses assigned to each type. 
• “Support staff” (n = 82, or 24% of the sample, and coded 1) included roles I 
perceived likely to have relatively low power over others, low autonomy to do things 
their way, and medium job security. The support staff role type included the 
 
7 Reponses options in the survey included:  individual contributor, manager, senior manager, vice president, 





following survey responses:  individual contributor; intern; executive assistant; 
researcher; scientist; learning and development specialist; associate; graphic designer, 
and; trainer.  
• “Manager” (n = 50, or 15% of the sample, and coded 2) included roles I perceived 
(based on industry) likely internal to a larger organization  (i.e., not a small business), 
and likely to have relatively medium power over others, low autonomy to do things 
their way, and medium job security. The manager type included the following survey 
responses: manager; project manager; administrator; manager/VP in the financial 
services, finance, or insurance sectors, and; associate professor.  
• “Contractor / small business owner” (n = 52, or 15% of the sample, and coded 3) 
included roles I perceived (based on industry and income) likely external to a large 
organization, an advisor or supplier to organizations or people, and likely to have 
relatively low power over others, high autonomy to do things their way, and low job 
security. The contractor / small business owner type included the following survey 
responses: consultant/freelancer; owner/partner with household income under 
$200,000; owner/partner in the training/coaching industry, and; owner/partner acting 
as a contributor.  
• “Senior manager” (n = 85, or 25% of the sample, and coded 4) included roles I 
perceived likely to have relatively high power over others, medium autonomy to do 
things their way, and high job security. The senior manager type included the 
following survey responses: senior manager; VP in sectors other than financial 





director; regional director and; managing director in industries other than 
management consulting.  
• “Advanced professional” (n = 18, or 5% of the sample, and coded 5) included roles I 
perceived to have relatively low power over others, high autonomy to do things their 
way, and high job security due to their expertise and career-moveability. The 
advanced professional type included the following survey responses: owner/partner in 
the management consulting sector with household income over $200,000; board 
member; private banker, and; senior wealth advisor.  
• “C-level/executive” (n = 58, or 17% of the sample, and coded 6) included roles I 
perceived to be internal to an employing organization, with high power over others, 
high autonomy to do things their way, and high job security. The C-level/executive 
type included the following responses: executive/C-level, executive director, and 
principle. 














Response Distributions for Role Type 
 
2019 Household Income.  I measured participants’ previous year household income 
using a 9-point interval scale with response options ranging from “$0-$24,999” (coded 1) to 
“$200,000 and up” (coded 9). The mean score for the sample (n = 319) was 7.2, or an annual 
2019 household income range of $150,000 to $174,000. Figure 3.18 shows the response 
distributions for this variable. 
Figure 3.18 






Expected Household Income Change in 2020 as Compared to 2019. A 5-point Likert 
scale item measured this variable with responses (n = 329) ranging from “much less” (coded 1) 
to “much more” (coded 5). Response distributions were: “much less” (5.5%), “somewhat more” 
(21%), “about the same” (52.9%), “somewhat more” (18.8%), and “much more” (1.8). Because 
of the small frequency of responses on either end of the scale, I recategorized responses to this 
item into two categories: “don’t expect lower income” (74% of the responses, coded 0) and 







Table 3.3 provides the number (n) of respondents to items measuring each variable 
retained for analysis. The table indicates the mean (M) response, the percentage result (%) of 
categorical responses, the standard deviation (SD) of the responses, and the lower limit (LL) and 









Variable n % M SD LL UL 
Control variables                                                                                                                                                                               
  Gender (women) 345 73.6     
  Age (years) 345  49 10.36 23 77 
  Race/ethnicity  345      
   White  78.0     
   Non-white  22.0     
  First language  345      
   English  93.9     
   Not English   6.1     
  Marital status  345      
   Partnered  79.1     
   Unpartnered  20.9     
  Career stage  345  2.01 .60 1 3 
    Early career  17.7     
    Mid-career    63.8     
    Late career  18.6     
  No. children < 18 in home  332  .43 .50 1 2 
    None  57.2     
    One or more  42.8     
  % unpaid childcare labor responsibility 142  7.08 2.50 2 12 
  No. other nonspousal adults in the home 331  .77 .78 0 3 
    None  75.8     
    One  16.0     
    Two  6.3     
    Three  1.5     
    Four  0.3     
  No. of adult children in the home 79  .77 .78 0 3 
    None  41.8     
    One  41.8     
    Two  13.9     
    Three  2.5     
  % household labor responsibility 329  7.50 2.68 2 12 
  Job role  345      
    Support staff  23.8     





Variable n % M SD LL UL 
    Contractor / small business owner  15.1     
    Senior manager  24.6     
    Advanced professional  5.2     
    C-level executive  16.8     
  2019 household income  319  7.2 1.94 1 9 
  2020 income change  329  2.91 .83 1 5 
    Do not expect lower income in 2020  73.6     
    Expect lower income in 2020  26.4     
Dependent variable       
  Emotional exhaustion 343  3.45 1.14 1.33 7 
Independent variables       
  Stressors       
    Surface acting 341  2.40 .914 1 5 
    Video meeting load  345  4.48 2.55 1 12 
  Coping       
    Extrovertism 342  4.57 1.83 1 7 
    Sufficiency of video meeting hours 345  3.56 .96 1 6 
    Usefulness of video meetings  345  2.32 .73 1 4 
    Camera autonomy 345  3.00 1.37 1 5 
    Social support from adult in home 333  4.23 1.37 1 5 
    Personal demands compete for work 
        energy 
331  2.50 .93 1 4 
 
Bivariate Correlation of Variables for Study  
Table B1, presented in Appendix B, presents the results of bivariate correlation of all 
variables related to the hypotheses and considered worthy of inclusion in regression analyses. I 
discuss regression analyses in Chapter IV. 
Summary of Quantitative Data Preparation and Descriptive Statistics  
As demonstrated in Table 3.3 and the data preparation discussions in this chapter, this 
study’s convenience sample was mostly female, white/Caucasian, partnered (married or 
otherwise), with English as their first language. The average age was mid-career. As shown in 





average, respondents had few if any children under 18 in the home, though roughly a quarter of 
respondents had at least one adult child in the home. On average, respondents performed a little 
more than half of the unpaid household labor in their homes. Their average 2019 annual 
household income ranged between $150,000 and $174,000 (as depicted in Figure 3.18), and, on 
average, they expected their 2020 income to be somewhat less or remain about the same. 
Participants in this convenience sample, on average, felt emotionally exhausted once a 
month to a few times a month and, as shown in Figure 3.7, most engaged in surface acting either 
rarely, once in a while, or sometimes. On average, respondents were somewhat extroverted, but 
not overly so (as demonstrated in Figure 3.9). On average, they spent seven to ten hours in video 
meetings the previous week, found those meetings to be more than enough to accomplish their 
overall job responsibilities, and thought the video meetings they attended the preceding week 
were useful to themselves.  
This study’s participants perceived they had, on average, the autonomy to at least 
sometimes freely choose to turn off their camera in their video meetings the prior week, without 
fear of any negative repercussions. On average, this sample felt it was “somewhat true” that they 
experienced affection, encouragement, approval, or other social support acts from another person 
in the home. On average, they perceived their family, household, and personal demands 
competed to a minor or moderate extent for the energy necessary to do their work successfully.  
These quantitative data give insights into the convenience sample population. It is useful 
to keep these insights in mind when considering the hypothesis testing results discussed in 






Data Preparation for Qualitative Analysis 
Given the magnitude of social and cultural stress during the COVID-19 pandemic, this 
study needed to include means for participants to express through open response fields how they 
are experiencing video meetings as part of the ubiquitous remote work newly constituting their 
everyday life. Participants responded to open-ended questions interspersed at two relevant points 
in the survey. Each item provided an open-text response field limited to 100 characters. See 
Appendix A for the linguistic structure of these six items. 
Open-ended items introduced at the approximate mid-point in the survey asked 
respondents five questions. The first item asked them to consider what comes to mind when they 
think about their work-related video meetings where they show themselves on camera most or all 
of the time. The second and third questions asked what other people do, and could do, to help 
make video meetings be more beneficial to the participant. The fourth question asked if video 
meetings are exhausting for you, what is it about them that makes them so tiring. The fifth 
question asked what others do to make video meetings less exhausting for the participant. At the 
end-point of the survey, a sixth and final open-ended question allowed participants to make any 
comments of their choosing.  
This study did not intend to predict or control the content of responses to these items. 
Instead, the intention was to explore and learn more about participants’ experiences and 
perceptions, thereby adding insight into the relationships between the dependent variable 
(emotional exhaustion) and the independent and control variables. 
I took a series of steps to prepare the qualitative data to enable subsequent comparison 





the responses that appeared in the qualitative data. Instead, I adhered to the coding process 
described by Creswell (2014, p. 197–200), which allows categories and themes to emerge. The 
process was as follows. 
1. I read the entirety of the qualitative response data from the sample (n = 331) and 
reflected upon it for overall meaning. 
2. Using the Dedoose software program, I coded discrete phrases in all responses to the 
first qualitative item—that coding of the first qualitative item’s data resulted in 
approximately 200 codes. 
3. I then coded discrete phrases in all responses to the second qualitative item using the 
approximate 200 codes already established and adding new codes when necessary to 
appropriately capture the meaning of the entirety of all the data in that second item.   
4. I applied the same process used with the second qualitative item to the data set from 
the third, fourth, fifth, then sixth qualitative items in the survey.  
5. Once I had coded all responses to all items, the number of individual unique codes 
totaled approximately 300. I examined each and formed them into like-kind codes. 
For example, “no breaks during,” “can’t move,” and and “back to back” were 
combined in a like-kind code “no breaks.” Like-kind codes numbered approximately 
120. 
6. I then clustered those approximately 120 codes into topical themes related to this 






7. I then mapped the themes to this study’s variables. For example, I mapped the theme 
“process” to the video meeting load variable. 
Upon completing the seventh data preparation step for the qualitative data, both forms of 
data were ready for results analysis. This analysis, and the findings, are reflected in Chapter IV. 
Methods Summary 
This study’s method was an anonymous electronic survey questionnaire designed for the 
exploration of relationships among variables. The dependent variable in this study was emotional 
exhaustion. It is a workplace society and culture problem that this study aims to understand 
better. Independent variables allowed an exploration of the relationships between emotional 
exhaustion, stressors that have to do with “showing up” for video meetings, potential coping 
resources for managing video meetings-related stress, and cognitive coping perceptions about 
video meetings.  
The online survey questionnaire made use of three validated scales:  
1. The nine-item emotional exhaustion subscale from the Maslach Burnout Inventory – 
General Survey (Schaufeli et al., 1996). 
2. A surface acting scale adapted from the seven-item scale from Grandey et al. (2005), 
which includes three items from Brotheridge and Lee’s (2003) scale. 
3. Two items from the Ten Item Personality Indicator scale (Gosling et al., 2003) 
specific to introvertism/extrovertism traits.  
Other survey items collected data on additional independent variables and control 
variables. In sum, the online survey questionnaire gathered quantitative data relating to the 





3.1. The survey also produced a secondary qualitative data set gathered from six open-ended 
items with the intention that those data might illuminate quantitative findings.  
Ordering of survey items allowed participants to, in one participation instance, respond 
first to a series of closed-ended items, then to a nest of qualitative questions, followed by 
additional close-ended items, followed by a final qualitative question (see Appendix A). The 
survey was hosted on SurveyMonkey’s secure web-based platform and required approximately 
10 minutes to complete. Both data sets went through extensive preparation efforts to enable 






CHAPTER IV: ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Introduction 
This study explores the relationships between emotional exhaustion and video meeting 
stressors, coping resources, and cognitive coping. As described in Chapter III, I took steps to 
prepare quantitative data, including iterative data cleaning and preparation. I removed some 
variables from further analysis due to collinearity, sample insufficiency, or lack of usefulness 
beyond describing the sample. Also, I recategorized responses to some of the survey items to 
enable regression analyses I describe in this chapter. I also took steps to prepare qualitative data, 
including coding and thematically organizing responses to so they might further illuminate 
quantitative findings. Here I present the results of hypotheses-testing using a series of linear 
regressions and qualitative data analysis. That presentation is consistent with Creswell’s (2014, 
p. 215) argument that a mixed methods approach allows a more robust examination of 
hypotheses than would be possible by collecting one form of data alone. 
Exploration of Research Questions and Hypothesis Testing 
Regression analysis of quantitative data “permits the researcher to estimate how much 
change in the dependent variable is produced by a given change in an independent variable” 
(Monette et al., 2011, p. 423). Multiple regression allows the examination of relationships 
between predictor and dependent variables, assessing the association of each predictor variable 
with the dependent variable independent of the relationships between other predictors and the 
dependent variable. A series of regression analyses were, therefore, the appropriate analytical 
approach for testing the hypotheses because the provided a means for simultaneously accounting 





An extensive set of iterative regression analyses tested the independent and control 
variables against the dependent variable. In these pages, I do not present preliminary analysis 
models because they demonstrated a lack of statistical significance for certain variables. Those 
statistically insignificant variables were made absent from further regressions. Further 
regressions resulted in models that are depicted in the pages that follow shortly.  
Upon completing regression analyses, a consideration of the qualitative data set’s 
findings explored the meaning they might bring to the quantitative results. The steps in 
considering qualitative data included: 
1. A general consideration of the relationships between the qualitative themes and the 
quantitative data findings.  
2. An examination of the qualitative themes and qualitative analyses related to each 
hypothesis.  
3. Preparation of a descriptive analysis of relationships among the variables associated 
with each hypothesis. 
4. Narrative presentation of the findings regarding each hypothesis, with a quantitative 
followed by qualitative emphasis. 
The following pages provide a narrative presentation of mixed methods findings for each 
hypothesis in the study. I nest qualitative findings with the appropriate depictions of statistically 
significant regression models. The research questions, in order, organize the presentation of 







Research Question 1 
The first research question this study explores is how stressors in video meetings relate to 
emotional exhaustion, specifically how workers’ load of video meetings and the surface acting 
they perform in those meetings are associated with emotional exhaustion. Hypothesis 1, in  
two-parts, is based on this question. 
Hypothesis 1 
The first supposition is that two stressors relate to emotional exhaustion.  
H1.A. Video meeting load is positively related to emotional exhaustion. 
H1.B.  Surface acting is positively related to emotional exhaustion.  
Bivariate Correlations. As shown in Table 4.1, there is a statistically significant positive 
bivariate correlation between video meeting load and emotional exhaustion (r = .135, p = .012), 
although not an especially strong association. There is a moderately strong, significant positive 
relationship between surface acting and emotional exhaustion (r = .567,  p = .000).  
Table 4.1 
Bivariate Correlations for Hypothesis 1: Stressors and Emotional Exhaustion 
Variables r p 
a. Video meeting load .135 .012 
b. Surface acting .567 .000 
Note. Video meeting load n = 343. Surface acting n = 339. 
 
Hypothesis 1 Regressions. Hypotheses testing used ordinary least squares (OLS) 
multivariate regression analyses while controlling for socio-demographics including professional 





pared for parsimony, keeping only those significant at least p = .10 in initial analyses. 
Subsequent models are consistent with the initial models regarding the inclusion of significant 
control variables. I examined the possibility of collinearity through correlations and regression 
diagnostics, such as VIF statistics, and there was no evidence of multicollinearity. 
As shown in Table 4.2, in Model 1, I regressed emotional exhaustion on the control 
variables (including gender and career stage). Gender was positively related to emotional 
exhaustion (b = .27, p = < .05), indicating that emotional exhaustion was .27 units higher among 
women respondents compared with men in the sample. Career stage is positively related to 
emotional exhaustion (b = -.26, p = < .05), indicating that emotional exhaustion is .26 units lower 
for each increase in career stage. Recalling that career stage essentially functions as a proxy for 
age ranges, the result indicates that emotional exhaustion is lower with each increase in age 
category for persons in the sample. Although the model is viable (F = 5.12, , p = < .01), it 







Hypothesis 1: Regression of Emotional Exhaustion on Stressors (Video Meeting Load and 
Surface Acting) and Control Variables 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Variable B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Control variables         
  Gender        
     (women) 
.27 .14 .11* .29 .14 .11* .09 .12 .04 
  Career stagea −.26 .10 −.14* −.29 .10 −.15** −.14 .08 −.08† 
Stressors          
  Video  
   meeting load 
   .11 .04 .16** .14 .03 .19*** 
  Surface acting       .71 .06 .57*** 
R2 .03 .05 .36 
F 5.12** 6.37** 476.28*** 
aEarly career represents ages 18 to 39, mid-career represents ages 40–59, and late career represents ages 60 and 
older. In analyses not shown, I conducted a series of regressions that reflect those shown above but included all 
the control variables measured in the study. To provide parsimony, only those control variables significant in any 
initial models are included in the regressions above.  
Note. Video meeting load n = 343. Surface acting n = 339. 
†p < .10. *p  <  .05.  **p  <  .01. *** p < .001.  
 
Stressors are introduced to the regression equation in Model 2 with the addition of video 
meeting load. The significant relationships of gender and career stage to emotional exhaustion do 
not change, and video meeting load is positively, albeit weakly, significantly related to emotional 
exhaustion (b = −.11, p = <.01). This positive relationship indicates that with each unit increase 
in video meeting load (see Figure 3.6), emotional exhaustion increases by .11 units on the  
7-point scale in this study. Here, the model improves only slightly (F = 6.37,  p = < .01), and 
explains little of the variance in emotional exhaustion in this sample (R2 = .05). 
In Model 3, surface acting is included in the regression equation, gender is no longer 
significantly related to emotional exhaustion, and career stage declines in significance to p < .10.  





the same in Model 3 as it was in Model 2. Model 3 shows that surface acting has a strong, 
positive, and significant relationship with emotional exhaustion (b = .71, p  <  .001), reflecting 
that each unit increase in surface acting (a 5-point scale in this study) is associated with a .71 
increase in emotional exhaustion, all else being equal. In sum, hypothesis one is supported: both 
stressors in this study are significantly and positively related to emotional exhaustion. In Model 
3, shown previously in Table 4.2, the model improves dramatically (F = 47.28, p = < .001) and 
explains more than one-third of the variance in emotional exhaustion in this sample (R2 = .36). 
Hypothesis 1 Qualitative Findings. Responses to the six open-ended items (see 
Appendix A) add support to hypotheses one. A discussion of insights follows here, organized by 
the dependent and independent variables reflected in Model 3 (see Table 4.2). 
Emotional Exhaustion. While the purpose of this study is to examine phenomena related 
to video meetings and emotional exhaustion, it is essential to reiterate that quantitative analysis 
demonstrated most participants in this sample did not score high levels of emotional exhaustion. 
As discussed in the section on distribution frequencies, on the 7-point emotional exhaustion 
scale, in this sample, M = 3.45, which is roughly mid-way between “once a month or less” and “a 
few times a month.” Not surprisingly then, a theme emerged in the qualitative data 
demonstrating a portion of this study’s participants enjoy their video meetings. These 
participants’ responses reflected positive emotional states, such as energized, excited, joyful, 
refreshed, and glad. For example, when asked what first comes to mind when thinking about 
video meetings, one respondent said, “Fun with colleagues.” When asked what makes video 
meetings tiring, of the total qualitative sample (n = 331), 22% of the respondents (n = 73)  said, 





qualitative items in the survey suggest why this 22% portion of the sample find their video 
meetings not exhausting. Representative statements include: 
• “I like them, especially now during COVID.” 
• “Video is not stressful—it’s actually better (I feel) as you can see reactions and read 
people better than a teleconference.” 
• “I personally love this new environment. My stress levels are way down and I have a 
much better quality of life than before.” 
However, the remaining 78% (n = 258) of the qualitative sample (n = 331) indicated through 
their responses they experienced video meetings as an exhausting burden.  
Zohar (1997) described emotional exhaustion as feeling physically or psychologically 
drained. Following are representative examples of other responses to the qualitative item that 
asked what comes to mind when thinking about video meetings. 
• “Exhaustion,” “Zoom meetings leave me exhausted,” and “It’s been exhausting.” 
• “It takes a lot of energy,” “It’s going to take energy,” “They take more energy than 
meetings with no video,” and “Energy drain.” 
• “They’re so draining,” “Draining,” and “Video is draining.” 
• “Very tiring, fatigue.” 
• “I find it unnecessarily stressful, and I tend to spend more time thinking about the 
stressful factors than concentrating on what I’m supposed to be doing / concentrating 
on.”  
A question arises when comparing (a) the previously stated qualitative finding that 78% 





emotional exhaustion score M = 3.45 (roughly mid-way between “once a month or less” and “a 
few times a month), and (c) the study’s requirement of leading or attending at least one video 
meeting the previous week. There seems to be a disparity between the quantitative and 
qualitative findings. Why did a significant proportion of the sample report fatigue, drain, and 
exhaustion with video meetings, when the median emotional exhaustion score was below the 
mid-point on the scale? Perhaps a different quantitative scale would have produced other 
findings, or maybe the phrasing of the qualitative questions encouraged participants to 
emphasize their fatigue. In any case, the remaining discussion of qualitative findings relevant to 
hypothesis 1 will, cumulatively, begin to suggest answers to that question about disparity 
between the data forms. I now turn to qualitative findings related to the relationship between 
video meeting load and emotional exhaustion. 
Video Meeting Load and Emotional Exhaustion. In this study, statistical analysis of 
video meeting load regressed the hours spent in video meetings the previous week on emotional 
exhaustion. Regressions showed those hours statistically accounted for only a small portion of 
emotional exhaustion. Congruently, findings from the thematic coding analysis suggest when 
video meetings are exhausting, it is, at least in part, because they are “too long.” This finding 
supports Bailenson’s (2020) argument that employers now expect workers to spend long 
stretches of time in video meetings. Indeed, coded responses to the question asking, “what comes 
to mind?” included, “How long they are,” “I want to know how long this will take,” and “Time 
consuming.” Representative responses to a subsequent question, “If video meetings are 
exhausting for you, what is it about it that makes them so tiring?” included:  





• “Two hours or more is too long to be on camera.” 
• “Difficult to stay present for a long time.” 
• “It is the length of time being on video that is exhausting.” 
• They are exhausting “only if they go on forever.” 
• “A big sigh. Too long.” 
Recall that the frequency (number of days) of video meetings was extracted from 
regression analyses to resolve the collinearity issue previously discussed, and time (number of 
hours) remained in regression analyses because, in statistical analyses, it showed a slightly 
stronger relationship with emotional exhaustion. However, thematic coding of qualitative data 
revealed that the number of complaints about the frequency of video meetings was roughly 
double the number of complaints about them being too long.  
Quantitative data analysis showed most participants perceived the number of their 
meetings increased since the onset of work-from-home mandates. In response to the question 
asking what comes to mind, representative responses included, “Oh god, another video 
meeting!,” “Not again,” and “Too many.” Representational responses to the question asking 
what makes video meetings exhausting included: 
• “Constant meetings.” 
•  “Too many of them,” “Too many in a day,” and “The number of them!” 
•  “Just sheet quantity. On Zoom almost all day.” 
• “Lately, I’ve been feeling video meeting fatigue and saying how tired I am of 





• “We have more meetings now with the pandemic stay at home order than we did 
when we were meeting in the office in person.” 
• “I find that I have more meetings now than I used to. A lot of conversations,  
pre-COVID, happened organically. Now, a conscious effort to arrange a meeting time 
must occur.” 
• “Companies have mistakenly associated ‘more meetings’ with more productivity and 
that is not the case. The level of focus time is the issue.” 
• “Somedays are overloaded with 4 or 5 of these meetings, that amount of time on  
Zoom causes the fatigue.” 
• “I think it’s the number of meetings rather than the video.” 
Thus, while quantitative analysis omitted data about the frequency variable due to 
collinearity, qualitative data analysis suggests load in frequency has a more significant 
relationship with emotional exhaustion than does load in hours. Statistical collinearity between 
the two variables suggested they explained some of the same variance in emotional exhaustion. 
However, thematic coding of the participants’ experience of meeting load and exhaustion 
suggests it can be one or the other (hours or frequency), not necessarily both, that contributes to 
emotional exhaustion, and those contributions are dissimilar.  
Perhaps varying the quantitative forms of measurement for these two variables, rather 
than measuring them in parallel structure, would have shown that video meeting load in 
hours and frequency each uniquely relate to emotional exhaustion. This possibility hints at 
answering the question previously posed about the discrepancy between quantitative and 





associated with the video meeting load variable. Because the emergent theme seems to address 
the relationship between video meeting load and emotional exhaustion, it is discussed in detail 
here. I will also return to this emergent theme in Chapter V.  
Thematic coding and analysis of qualitative responses relating to video meeting load and 
exhaustion produced an unexpected and related theme: it is not only the frequency of video 
meetings, or the total hours spent in them, that produces load-related exhaustion. It is also 
the inability to take breaks, both between and during video meetings. In the qualitative data 
sample, 11% of respondents overtly and emphatically indicated the lack of such breaks makes 
meetings exhausting. 
Thematic coding suggests that the absence of breaks contributes to load experience in 
part because back-to-back meetings without gaps between them create, in essence, one long 
meeting. In the data, the implied relationship between the absence of breaks, load, and 
exhaustion also points to mental, emotional, and physical fatigue from feeling stuck in one’s 
chair all day.  
Responses coded to the “no breaks” theme suggest when there are inadequate or no 
breaks, even though meetings advance such that the people and topics change, the emotional 
energy required to be fully present continues on end. Representative answers to the question 
asking what makes video meetings exhausting and thematically coded to the “no breaks” theme 
include:  
• “Going from meeting to meeting with no break, “One right after another,” and “No 





• “They are only exhausting when I have too many in a row,” “They become 
exhausting when too many are back-to-back,” and “The sheer amount of focus and 
sitting up straight.” 
• “Being stationary for long periods of time,” “Being in the same seat all day long, no 
movement,” “Not being able to move much all day,” and “Sitting still all day.” 
• “Our meetings are scheduled back to back, so it’s not uncommon to have four hours 
straight of meetings. I find this emotionally and mentally exhausting.” 
These example responses suggest the absence of walking to transition from one meeting 
to the next (e.g., from one conference room to the next, from one building to another) that was 
generally necessary when meetings were in-person is exhausting for at least a portion of this 
participant sample. My in-context examination of response excerpts coded to the “no breaks” 
theme suggested the brief reprieves formerly offered through foot-traveling from one meeting to 
the next not only refreshed the body through physical movement. They also allowed a reprieve 
from the intense focus on meeting topics, thus offered participants momentary opportunities to 
relax. Though not measured quantitatively in the study, qualitative data from the sample 
suggests, at least for some, those opportunities to relax have all but disappeared in the new video 
meeting culture. 
Coding to the emergent “no breaks” theme also revealed stress from the absence of 
during-meeting breaks that naturally took place in in-person meetings (e.g., getting up for a 
coffee or fetching a snack to bring back to one’s seat). Related remarks appeared in response to 






• “I can’t leave to go to the bathroom.” 
• “Not being able to eat a snack,” and “No freedom to grab water or eat grapes!” 
• “Not being able to EVER stand up or get something to drink from the kitchen without 
turning off the camera.” 
These responses and others coded to the theme suggest that in pre-pandemic, in-person, 
conference-room meetings, participants could take momentary pauses from a load of focused, 
fully present attention. They did so by standing up, walking to the coffee dispenser, or stepping 
out of the room for a quick bathroom break without disrupting the meeting’s flow. The data 
imply doing so provided attendees with brief opportunities to reenergize, and those opportunities 
are, at least for some of the sample, gone.  
The emergent “no breaks” theme harkens to one of the 13 guidelines Elsayed-Elkhouly et 
al. (1997, p. 675) offered for a successful meeting: “schedule appropriate breaks.” From the 
volume of qualitative data plaintively reflecting a need for breaks, it seems the video meeting 
culture has neglected that wisdom offered 13 years ago. 
These data also help explain the discrepancy between the below-the-midpoint M = 3.45 
score on the emotional exhaustion scale and the qualitative analysis showing 78% of respondents 
found their video meetings to be “tiring” if not exhausting. Recall emotional exhaustion was 
measured using a subset from the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Schaufeli et al., 1996). As 
discussed in Chapter II, Wright and Copranzano (1998) maintained emotional exhaustion is a 
chronic state of physical and emotional depletion resulting from excessive job or personal 
demands. The qualitative data in this study show: feeling overextended by having one’s 





of autonomy to address those needs can (recall findings of Maslach et al., 2001) make workers 
more susceptible to increased emotional exhaustion. In sum, this emergent theme “no breaks,” 
though not measured quantitatively, almost certainly is related to emotional exhaustion, even if 
not reflected in quantitative emotional exhaustion scores for the sample. I discuss further discuss 
this notion in Chapter V. 
Surface Acting and Emotional Exhaustion. In quantitative data analyses, video meeting 
load was not related to emotional exhaustion until Model 3 (see Table 4.2), which introduced 
surface acting to the calculations. As shown in Model 3, surface acting accounts for roughly  
one-third of the variance in emotional exhaustion. Given the statistical significance of this 
variable, the qualitative data related to surface acting bore examination. I thematically coded 
responses excerpts related to the surface acting scale and sub-themed each response to one of the 
surface acting scale items. A discussion of those scale-related sub-themes follows here. 
Faking a good mood. An example of remarks coded to this surface acting sub-theme was, 
“You have to be ‘up’ and have to channel a lot of energy … I have to manufacture the energy to 
do that.” Related examples in response to the item asking what makes video meetings exhausting 
were, “My face. Trying to keep it looking happy,” and “Feeling like you have to be upbeat.” 
Another respondent echoed these sentiments about what makes video meetings exhausting: 
“Seeing my own face and trying to keep it looking happy and engaged. No one had a ‘mirror’ in 
a conference room before.” 
Putting on a show or a performance. An example response to the item that asked what 
makes video meetings exhausting and coded to this surface acting sub-theme carried a poignance 





to hide underneath my desk.” Another participant said, “You feel like you are constantly being 
watched / on stage more so than at other meetings.”  Other responses were these phrases: “Being 
‘on stage,’” “Acting interested when sometimes I’m not,” and “Having to constantly see myself 
and look engaged.” One respondent said what is exhausting about video meetings is, “Having to 
feel ‘on’ the entire time because you are never sure who is looking at you.” Given these 
responses, it is not surprising that surface acting accounts for roughly a third of emotional 
exhaustion in the sample. 
Pretending to have the emotions needed for the job. Remarks coded to this surface acting 
sub-theme included this response: “I sometimes worry that I’ll display less than positive 
expressions. They seem to be more visible than in a true face to face meeting.” This remark hints 
at a related and emergent theme I introduce immediately after this discussion of the surface 
acting variable.  
Hide true feelings about situations. Qualitative data I coded to this surface acting  
sub-theme primarily related to keeping facial expressions neutral and pretending to be interested 
when one is, instead, disinterested, bored, or annoyed. An example response: “So many of our 
legacy team members are afraid of retaliation or retribution if they are open and honest that I find 
a lot of the meetings where we have to have difficult conversations to move forward are very 
tiring because most of my colleagues just sit there due to fear.” This response, among others, 
exemplifies the emotional exhaustion that comes with hiding true feelings (and observing others 
do so.) 
Putting on an act to deal with people. Remarks coded to this surface acting sub-theme 





what makes video meetings exhausting and coded to this sub-theme: “Acting interested the entire 
time,” “Have to pretend you’re engaged,” and “Having to appear energetic and engaged the 
entire time regardless of how engaging the topic is, and feeling guilty about looking away or 
multitasking.” 
Resisting expressing my true feelings. Remarks coded to this surface acting sub-theme 
reflected suppressed cynicism and outright irritation. One respondent whose comments I coded 
to this sub-theme said video meetings are “forced teambuilding.” Another said, “Politics are 
tiring. Situations where you have to self-censor due to political sensitivities in the group [are 
exhausting].”  
Put on a mask to display the emotions needed for my job. Remarks coded to this surface 
acting sub-theme include this response to the open-ended item asking what makes video 
meetings exhausting: “How much I have to monitor my facial reactions.” Another response to 
that item: “After four or five people get in a Zoom room, it gets really QUIET … exactly the 
opposite of an in-person meeting. That silence is hard for me, and I feel I have to make up for it 
by ‘performing’ or ‘wearing a mask.’ It’s often the same performance or mask I would have used 
in person, but it seems amplified because of the nature of a Zoom call.”  
In sum, thematic coding of the surface-acting-related qualitative data demonstrated 
findings similar to those in the Maslach et al. (2001) study. In the Maslach study, those who 
experience personal misalignment with six aspects of their work environment were more 
susceptible to increased emotional exhaustion, cynicism, and burnout.  
Based on the qualitative data thematic coding and analysis discussed in the immediately 





acting predicts emotional exhaustion. Indeed, the thematic coding of qualitative data in this study 
reveals the critical relationship between surface acting in meetings, mismatches between 
personal needs and video meeting environments, and emotional labor.  
This discussion now turns to an emergent theme in the qualitative data associated 
explicitly with on-camera stress. That emergent theme is impression management. As discussed 
in the literature review in Chapter II, impression management is different from surface acting. 
Impression management in the work environment can include self-disclosure, managing 
appearances to fit in, ingratiation, and making one’s actions seem appealing to increase social 
capital (Vitez, 2020). In this sample, impression management over-emphasized managing 
appearances. I did not include a quantitative exploration of the relationship between impression 
management in video meetings and emotional exhaustion. However, qualitative data indicated 
significant stress associated with impression management. The emergent theme, therefore, merits 
introduction here and further discussion in Chapter V. That introduction follows here. 
In the qualitative data, impression management appeared to be salient to video meetings 
and emotional exhaustion. When coding the responses to the open-ended item asking what 
comes to mind when thinking about video meetings, short phrases coded to the “impression 
management” theme included: “I’m annoyed,” “It’s awkward,” and “It’s bizarre.” The most 
frequently occurring phrase coded to this theme was “on all the time.” While this phrase may 
seem to imply surface acting, my in-context examination of the phrase’s many occurrences 
suggested “being on” meant something different than feelings of being on stage or putting on a 





question asking what comes to mind when thinking about video meetings: “I need to be ‘on’ 
ALL THE TIME.”  
Other responses coded to this emergent impression management theme included those in 
response to the item asking what makes video meeting exhausting. Those responses included: 
“Being on ‘display’ and looking and reacting perfect,” and “A deep concern about my 
appearance and background.” These remarks suggest something quite different from covering up 
negative emotions by pretending to have positive feelings (as is done in surface acting.) They 
indicate impression management is, at least for at least some of the sample, at the heart of the 
relationship between video meetings and emotional exhaustion. Chapter V will further discuss 
the qualitative data pertaining to this emergent theme and that relationship. 
Summary of Hypothesis 1 Findings 
In sum, the results support the first hypothesis. Video meeting load is positively, albeit 
weakly, significantly related to emotional exhaustion (b = −.11, p = <.01), and surface acting has 
a positive and significant relationship with emotional exhaustion (b = .71, p  < .001). Qualitative 
data support these findings, and thematic analysis revealed two emergent themes, neither of 
which were quantitatively measured nor hypothesized, but nevertheless relevant to Hypothesis 1. 
The first emergent theme is the inability to take breaks, both between and during video meetings. 
The second is impression management. Qualitative data analysis suggests the first of these 
emergent themes bears weight on meeting load, and the second is different from surface acting. I 







Research Question 2  
The second research question this study explores is how coping resources relate to 
emotional exhaustion. Hypothesis 2, in two-parts, is based on this question. 
Hypothesis 2 
Two coping resources, extrovertism and social support, relate to emotional exhaustion.  
H2.A. Extrovertism is negatively related to emotional exhaustion. 
H2Bb. Social support in the home is negatively related to emotional exhaustion.  
Bivariate Correlations. As shown in Table 4.3, there are no significant bivariate 
relationships between the hypothesized coping resources and emotional exhaustion.  
Table 4.3 
Bivariate Correlations for Hypothesis 2: Coping Resources and Emotional Exhaustion 
Variables r p 
a. Extrovertism −.09 .11 
b. Social support from adult in home −.07 .20 
Note. Extrovertism n = 340. Social support from adult in home n = 331.  
Regressions. In Table 4.4, Model 3 is carried forward for comparison. Also depicted in 
Table 4.4., Models 4 and 5 introduce coping resources to the regression equations. Coping 
resources were not significantly related to emotional exhaustion in bivariate correlations; 
however, including them in regressions allowed testing for possible relationships when other 







Hypothesis 2:  Regression of Emotional Exhaustion on Coping Resources (Extroversion and 
Social Support), Stressors (Video Meeting Load and Surface Acting), and Control Variables 
 
 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 
Variable B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Control variables         
  Gender 
     (women) 
.09 .12 .04 .10 .12 .04 .11 .12 .04 
  Career stagea −.14 .08 −.08t −.15 .08 −.078t −.15 .09 -.08† 
Stressors          
  Video 
    meeting  
    load 
.14 .03 .19*** .14 .03 .20*** .14 .03 .20*** 
  Surface  
    acting 
.71 .06 .57*** .70 .06 .56*** .70 .06 .56*** 
Coping resources        
  Extroversion    −.02 .03 −.03 −.02 .03 −.03 
  Social  
    support 
    in home 
      −.04 .04 −.04 
R2 .36 .36 .36 
F 47.28*** 37.87*** 30.74*** 
aEarly career represents ages 18 to 39, mid-career represents ages 40-59, and late career represents ages 60 and 
older. 
Note. Extrovertism n = 340. Social support in home n = 331. 
†p < .10. *p  <  .05.  **p  <  .01. *** p < .001. 
  
In Model 4, which adds extrovertism to the equation, and Model 5, which adds social support in 
the home to the equation, these coping resources were not significantly related to emotional 
exhaustion, and the relationships between the stressors (video meeting load and surface acting) 





any more variance in emotional exhaustion in all three models (R2 = .36). These results indicate, 
at least in this sample, extrovertism and social support in the home do not serve as coping 
resources that lessen the impact of stressors on emotional exhaustion related to video meetings. 
Hypothesis 2 Qualitative Findings. Thematic coding of qualitative data from the open-
ended items in the survey provided insight into the regression analysis findings that demonstrate 
the nonsignificance of extrovertism and social support in the home as coping resources for video 
meetings stress. A discussion of related qualitative themes follows here. 
Extrovertism. In the qualitative data sample (n = 345), only three respondents mentioned 
their extrovertism, and views among the three about it being a resource differed. One response I 
coded to the “extro/introvert” theme was: “I’m very extroverted and video meetings have made 
me feel more connected during this pandemic.” Another response coded to the “extro/introvert” 
theme: “Thank God for Zoom! I am an extrovert and I miss the person to person interaction I 
usually get from my work colleagues and my clients.” In contrast, a third response coded to the 
“extro/introvert” theme: “I’m extremely extroverted, but video calls frustrate me.” Another 
response coded to this theme reflected frustration and fatigue from introvertism: “Working in 
research and engineering - lots of introverts. Couple of people always have their cameras on, but 
the vast majority do not for most meetings. Only [in] department meetings [when we] Facetime 
with the very high ups do we all feel like we should have our camera on. When it is mandated, it 
feels like I am not being trusted to be present, like I am a child. In truth, I do a better job of 
paying attention when I am not on camera. I think many people feel this way in my work peer 
group.” A fifth item coded to the “extro/introvert” theme illuminates the complexity of 





Outwardly in my work life I come off as extroverted, positive and full of positive energy 
when I am actually introverted so it is a process for me. It’s an interesting dichotomy that 
has really come to the forefront in my Zoom life. Because my colleagues expect that I am 
an extrovert, they don’t understand the toll that it all takes on my energy level. However, 
I enjoy being a positive role model so I do my best to keep up appearances. I never want 
to come off as a malcontent. 
The immediately preceeding quote offers a possible explanation for this variable’s insignificance 
in Model 4 and Model 5 regressions (see Table 4.4).   
When considered all together, items coded to the “extro/introvert” theme mirror the 
conflicting views discussed in Chapter II:  Petriglieri (in Jiang, 2020), Erks et al. (2017), and 
Judge et al. (2009) disagreed about whether introversion/extroversion traits moderate exhaustion 
related to video meetings. It is not surprising, then, that extrovertism was not statistically 
significant in regression analyses on emotional exhaustion. 
Social Support in the Home. The sample’s homogeneity related to partnership status was 
likely inadequate to demonstrate significance in the social support in the home variable: Seventy-
nine percent of respondents were partnered (married or otherwise). Recall that respondents (n = 
345) on average quantitatively indicated it was “somewhat true” that they experienced affection, 
encouragement, approval, or other social support acts from another adult in the home. 
Interestingly, attempts to thematically code response phrases related to this variable produced 
only one qualitative data remark supporting the notion that social support in the home might ease 
video meeting stress. Even that remark notably reflected the relative insignificance of social 





  “Remote work has made my work and personal life better in most ways and harder in 
some. I went from traveling by plane every week to working at home on video calls all day every 
day. Thus to get ‘my’ work done, I do that after normal business hours and on weekends, 
working a range of 65 to 80 hours per week, every week. My husband brings me breakfast and 
lunch to my desk in the midst of the video calls, so I have it made from the perspective of having 
support.”  
Given the scarcity of qualitative data related to this variable, I made efforts to identify 
phrases related to social support of any sort. Those efforts revealed a related and emergent 
theme: the stress-relieving benefit of social support from those not living in the home and not 
one’s coworkers. Though the qualitative evidence of this theme’s importance was slight, it bears 
mentioning since the singular comment relating to it carries weight on other items discussed in 
this study’s presentation of thematic analysis. The comment:  “As I am a 100% remote 
employee, when it comes to housework, I do have a housekeeper that comes in and cleans 
biweekly. Working from home, I don’t mind doing the basic stuff, but it’s nice to have someone 
come in and actually deep clean every couple of weeks. It helps me feel comfortable about being 
on camera and just good in general to know I have a clean house. While I don’t have a support 
system in my home, I do have one outside my home with friends and family. This all plays into 
my thoughts, feelings, and actions related to my work video meetings, the environment in which 
I work, and how I engage and socialize with my colleagues.” 
The process of parsing the entirety of the qualitative data, then clustering many codes 
into topical themes related to this study’s hypotheses, revealed an emergent theme parallel to 





meetings. From the qualitative data analysis, it is abundantly evident that the social support that 
alleviates video meetings stress and thereby ameliorates emotional exhaustion is the 
encouragement, approval, or other social support acts of coworkers (not other adults in the 
home). Extensive coding efforts for remarks made in response to the qualitative item asking what 
others do to help make video meetings be less tiring and more beneficial provided rich and 
varied perspectives related to this emergent theme. Since social support from coworkers was not 
represented in the study’s hypotheses nor quantitatively measured as a variable, I will discuss 
findings related to this emergent theme in detail in Chapter V. 
Summary of Hypothesis 2 Findings  
In sum, the results do not support this study’s second hypothesis. Regression analyses 
showed extrovertism and social support from another adult in the home as nonsignificant coping 
resources for video meetings stress, and qualitative data analysis did not refute these findings. 
However, thematic coding and qualitative data analysis revealed two emergent themes, neither 
measured quantitatively nor hypothesized, but nevertheless relevant to Hypothesis 2 and coping 
resources. The third emergent theme (in addition to the two discussed relative to hypothesis 1) 
that arose through the qualitative data is: the stress-relieving benefit of social support from those 
not living in the home and not one’s coworkers. The fourth emergent theme in the study is social 
support acts from coworkers. Qualitative data analysis suggests each of these serves to reduce 
emotional exhaustion. These themes, and the first two emergent themes identified in hypotheses 







Research Question 3 
The third research question this study explores is how cognitive coping relates to 
emotional exhaustion. Hypothesis 3, in three parts, is based on this question. 
Hypothesis 3 
The third supposition is that three cognitive coping perceptions relate to emotional 
exhaustion.  
H3.A.  When video meeting load is perceived as more than needed to accomplish one’s 
job responsibilities, emotional exhaustion is higher. 
H3.B.  When video meetings are perceived as useful to oneself, emotional exhaustion is 
lower. 
H3.C. When family, household, and personal responsibilities are perceived as competing 
for the energy needed for work, emotional exhaustion is higher.  
Note: Measurement of the fourth cognitive coping variable (family, household, and 
personal responsibilities compete for the time needed for work) was removed from regressions 
due to collinearity. 
Bivariate Correlations. As shown in Table 4.5, there is a strong, statistically significant 
positive bivariate correlation between perceptions of video meeting load as more than needed to 
accomplish one’s job and emotional exhaustion (r = .35, p = .000). There is also a statistically 
significant negative bivariate correlation between perceptions of video meetings as useful to 
oneself and emotional exhaustion (r = −.29, p = .000). In addition, there are significant positive 
bivariate correlations between perceptions of family, household, and personal responsibilities 






Bivariate Correlations for Hypothesis 3 
Variables r p 
a. Video meeting load is too much to accomplish job .35 .000 
b. Video meetings useful to oneself −.29 .000 
c. Family, household, personal demands compete for work energy .25 .000 
Note. Video meeting load too much to accomplish job and usefulness of video meetings to 
oneself n = 345. Family, household, and personal demands compete for work energy n = 
331. Variable pertaining to family, household, and personal demands compete for work 
time removed from further analysis due to collinearity (see Chapter III discussion.) 
 
Regressions. In Table 4.6, Model 5 is carried forward for comparison. Model 6 






Hypothesis 3: Regression of Emotional Exhaustion on Cognitive Coping (Perceptions of Video Meaning Usefulness,  
Oversufficiency for Job, and Personal Responsibilities Competing With Job), Coping Resources, Stressors, and Control Variables  
 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 
Variable B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Control Variables            
  Gender (women) .11 .12 .04 .12 .12 .05 .13 .12 .05 .09 .12 .03 
  Career stagea −.15 .09 −.08 t −.127 .08 −.07 −.10 .08 −.05 −.05 .09 −.03 
Stressors             
  Video meeting 
    load 
.14 .03 .19*** .10 .03 −.14** .12 .04 .16** .10 .04 .14** 
  Surface acting .70 .06 .56*** .64 .06 .51** .61 .06 .49*** .59 .06 .47*** 
Coping resources            
  Extrovertism −.02 .03 −.03 −.02 .03 −.04 −.02 .03 −.04 −.02 .03 −.02 
  Social support in  
    home 
−.04 .04 −.04 −.03 .04 −.04 −.02 .04 −.03 −.02 .04 −.02 
Cognitive coping            
  Video meeting 
    load too much to 
    accomplish job  
   .37 .11 .16** .29 .12 .13* .29 .12 .13* 
  Video meetings 
    useful to oneself 
      −.19 .08 −.12* −.18 .08 −.12* 
  Family, household, 
    personal demands  
    compete for work  
    energy 
         .13 .06 .10* 
R2 .36 .38 .40 .40 
F 30.74*** 28.66*** 21.47*** 23.44*** 
aEarly career represents ages 18 to 39, mid-career represents ages 40 to 59, and late career represents ages 60 and older.  
Note. Video meeting load too much to accomplish the job and video meetings useful to oneself n = 345. Personal demands compete for work energy n = 331. 





Model 6 adds to the equation perceptions of video meeting load being more than needed 
to accomplish one’s job (coded 0 for not more than needed, 1 for more than needed). In this 
model, the relationships between gender and emotional exhaustion and between career stage and 
emotional exhaustion all remain statistically nonsignificant. The positive relationship between 
video meeting load and emotional exhaustion remains significant (b = .10, p < .01). The 
relationship between surface acting and emotional exhaustion remains significant and 
substantively unchanged (b = .64, p < .01). A significant relationship is demonstrated between 
participant perceptions of video meeting load being more than needed to accomplish their overall 
job responsibilities and emotional exhaustion (b = .37, p < .01). In sum, when video meeting 
load is more than needed to accomplish one’s overall job responsibilities, emotional exhaustion 
is higher. Inversely, when video meeting load is not more than needed to accomplish one’s job, 
emotional exhaustion is lower. A little additional variance (2%) in emotional exhaustion is 
explained by this model (R2 = .38). 
Model 7 adds to the equation perceptions that video meetings are useful to oneself on a 
scale of “extremely useful to me” to “not at all useful to me.” In this model, the control variables 
remain nonsignificant. Similarly, the positive relationship between video meeting load and 
emotional exhaustion (b = .12, p < .01) and between surface acting and emotional exhaustion  
(b = .64, p < .001) remain significant and substantively unchanged. The positive significant 
relationship between participant perceptions of video meeting load being more than needed to 
accomplish their overall job responsibilities and emotional exhaustion (b = 29, p < .05) also 
remains substantively unchanged. The new variable in the model, perceptions of video meetings 





p < .05).  A little more variance (another 2%) in emotional exhaustion is explained by the 
variables in Model 7 (R2 = .40). In short, the more useful the meetings, the lower the emotional 
exhaustion. The less useful the meetings, the higher the emotional exhaustion. 
Model 8 adds to the equation perceptions that family, household and personal demands 
compete for the energy needed to do one’s work successfully (on a scale from “not at all” to “to 
a major extent.”) Again, in this model, the relationships between gender and emotional 
exhaustion and between career stage and emotional exhaustion remain statistically 
nonsignificant. The positive relationship between video meeting load and emotional exhaustion 
remains significantly unchanged (b = .10, p < .01) from Model 7, as does the positive 
relationship between surface acting and emotional exhaustion (b = .59, p < .001). The positive 
relationship between participant perceptions of video meeting load being more than needed to 
accomplish their overall job responsibilities and emotional exhaustion remains wholly 
unchanged (b = 29, p < .05). The negative relationship between participant perceptions of video 
meetings as having been useful to oneself remains significant and substantively unchanged  
(b = −.18, p < .05). The newly added variable, perceptions that family, household, and personal 
demands compete for the energy needed to do one’s work successfully, is significant (b = .13,  
p < .05) and positively related to emotional exhaustion, as well. For each unit increase in the 
perception that personal responsibilities compete for the energy needed to successfully do one’s 
work, emotional exhaustion increases by .13 units, all else being equal. While Model 8 is a slight 
improvement on Model 7 (F = 23.55, p < .001 versus F =21.47, p < .001), it explains no more 
variance in emotional exhaustion than Model 7 (R2 = .40 in both models). The findings suggest 





compete with the energy one needs to do their work successfully, emotional exhaustion is 
slightly higher. When these domestic demands do not compete with work energy, emotional 
exhaustion is slightly lower. 
Hypothesis 3 is supported: the three perceptions that reflect cognitive coping in this study 
ameliorate (perceptions that video meetings are useful) or exacerbate (perceptions that video 
meetings are more than needed to do one’s job and that personal responsibilities compete with 
energy for work) relate to emotional exhaustion. 
Hypothesis 3 Qualitative Findings. The process of creating codes to represent the 
entirety of the qualitative response data in the sample (n = 331), mapping response excerpts to 
those codes, then clustering the codes into topical themes provided a means for further 
elucidating Hypothesis 3 findings. The discussion follows here, in order of the variables as 
introduced in Table 4.6. 
Video Meeting Load Is Too Much to Accomplish One’s Job. When taking action to 
resolve collinearity of variables, I extracted the measure of the sufficiency of the number of days 
(i.e., frequency) of meetings, leaving the sufficiency of number of hours’ as the variable 
considered when measuring whether participants perceived their video meeting load to be too 
much to accomplish their job. However, my qualitative data examination of how participants 
viewed the oversufficiency of video meetings demonstrated oversufficiency in general, (i.e., 
frequency and hours. As the following pages show, load oversufficiency (in days plus hours) is 
evident in the qualitative data. The use of italics in the previous sentence emphasizes a 
distinction between quantitative and qualitative analysis and discoveries. This distinction serves 





study’s interests is possible due to mixed methods data analysis than would have been possible 
through quantitative research alone. Here follows the discussion of that nuanced understanding. 
I coded some responses to the item that asked what makes video meetings exhausting to 
the theme “over-sufficient.” Following are illustrative examples: 
• “Too many in one day so I cannot get other tasks done.” 
• “Not being respectful of the time I need to advance the work.” 
• “I don’t have time to get work done.” 
• “We’re not getting to the point fast enough, because we’re acknowledging that 
everyone can be seen. It just adds more time at work to my day.”  
• “[When there are 4 to 5 hours of meetings in a day,] I find this emotionally and 
mentally exhausting and it negatively impacts by ability to engage in ‘work time’ to 
move projects forward.” 
• “ Given the pressure on my time, I need meetings to get to the point quicker. We need 
to be more transactional in the video setting. Instead, we spend more time talking 
about people’s office settings, pets, etc. … I feel like we could accomplish much 
more by phone, when those distractions aren’t present. Yet, people aren’t scheduling 
phone meetings on the same subjects that use to be fair game.” 
To allow consistency in data comparison with the quantitative measures of sufficiency, I 
made attempts to sub-theme qualitative data coded to the “over-sufficient” theme into  
sub-themes “too many hours” and “too many days.” Doing so was impossible. As demonstrated 
by the previous examples, responses often did not differentiate “too many” hours fatigue from 





time to do one’s job—was the same. However, qualitative data analysis suggests an 
oversufficiency of load in frequency has at least as much a significant relationship with 
emotional exhaustion as does oversufficiency of hours, and the two are experienced differently 
by participants in the sample. Each, therefore, contributes differently to emotional exhaustion. 
Coding for oversufficiency revealed an emergent sub-theme: perceptions that too much 
video meeting load (in frequency or hours) to get one’s work done is exacerbated by the social 
pressure not multitask at all while attending video meetings. Responses coded to the emergent 
sub-theme “not multitask at all” include these examples of answers given to the item asking what 
makes video meetings exhausting: 
• “Having to stay focused on the call rather than multitasking,” “Not being able to 
multitask,” “Making sure not to do side work,” and “Watching what you do, not 
being able to multitask.” 
• “On a conference call, you can multitask during the meeting but you can’t do that on 
a video call.”  
Remarks made about multitasking frustration appear frequently in the qualitative data. 
However, since multitasking was not included among the study variables or reflected in the 
study’s hypotheses, further discussion of this emergent theme will occur in Chapter V.  
Video Meetings Useful to Oneself. As discussed earlier in the quantitative analysis for 
Hypothesis 2, regressions showed the more useful the meetings, the lower the emotional 
exhaustion. Inversely, the less useful the meetings, the higher the emotional exhaustion. 





with Creswell’s (2014, p. 215) argument, the used mixed methods analysis enables this study to 
more thoroughly examine Hypothesis 3.b. than I might have been able to do otherwise. 
I coded a variety of responses to the “useful” theme. Excepts coded to this theme 
included: “efficient,” “productive,” “interesting,” and “opportunity.” Reviewing these excerpts in 
context clearly showed participants’ views that video meetings were useful to themselves was a 
cognitive coping strategy that worked to ease video meetings stress, at least for some 
participants. Comments coded to the “useful” theme were mostly derived from the final 
qualitative item in the survey, which asked participants to make any comments of their choosing. 
Following are some of the more salient examples from the 50 remarks coded to the theme 
“useful”:  
• “I would add this is my first time having the opportunity to work from home, and I 
believe that working from home makes it imperative to be intentional about 
communication and connection with people. We can not take things for granted. This 
is comparable to having a conversation on the phone versus in person. In person I can 
see your body language, over the phone it is necessary for you to let the person hear 
your emotion (good or bad) using appropriate tone and utilizing the right words ... 
Definitely not relying on emoji’s.” 
• “I don’t really feel that they are all THAT exhausting, because I would really rather 
participate in decision making for my academic department than have some 
inexperienced mid-level administrator (that was picked by another inexperienced 





• “I feel like they are a necessary tool for the pandemic, so I’m willing to accept and 
not question the experience as much as I would otherwise.” 
• “I am a person who thrives on being with other people and I don’t get what I need 
from the virtual world, however keeping my family and coworkers safe is my 
priority.” 
• “The upside to video meetings is the reach— so many more people can participate.  
And COVID-19 has made scheduling so much easier, because everyone is around.  
Most of all, despite my ambivalence around video meetings, I am grateful to have a 
job in this moment.” 
Cognitive coping through the lens of usefulness or making meetings useful, as 
demonstrated by the sample remarks provided, is a varied and nuanced mental feat that seems to 
help participants in this study feel less emotionally exhausted. As the example quotes indicate, 
“useful to me” can mean much more than just useful to achieve one’s job objectives. “Useful” 
can imply video meetings are “better than no meetings” (a verbatim response from two 
respondents, or better than not having a job (as expressed by three respondents). What is 
essential to this study’s interests is that cognitive coping mechanisms, such as reframing 
meetings as useful, are evidenced in the qualitative data. That form of meaning-making seems to 
(as implied by the example remarks) ease video meeting stress. 
When considering the qualitative data, I somewhat uncertainly coded some responses to 
the “useful” theme. Although they suggested some exhausting situations, they reflected a 





• “It’s a good chance to connect if everyone has a chance to participate but not useful if 
just one person does all the talking.” 
• “Sometimes it’s the content that’s draining.” 
• “Everyone expects video just because we can. There is too much focus on video vs. 
content, and, as with all meetings, sometimes there is no need for a meeting.” 
• “Doing what you love lessens the level of stress we feel. But all jobs come with some 
level of stress regardless. But I also am an advocate of bringing my true self to work 
which is why I don’t use masks or fake it.” 
While the qualitative data supports the hypothesis about usefulness as a cognitive coping 
strategy that eases emotional exhaustion, a preponderance of emphasis within the qualitative data 
set related to an emergent theme: uselessness. Responses coded to “uselessness” reflected strong 
associated feelings of emotional exhaustion and cognitive perceptions about lack of necessity 
and the pointlessness of at least some video meetings. Some responses coded to “uselessness” 
reflected  cynicism: for example, in response to the item that asked what comes to mind when 
thinking about video meetings, rhetorical question-responses included “Is this really necessary? I 
can accomplish the same through just a phone call,” and “Is this necessary EVERY DAY as we 
work remote?” Other responses coded to the “uselessness” theme also reflected outright 
cynicism. For example: “Pointless, could have been an email,” “They are about someone pushing 
their agenda and task, and not about learning and connecting,” and “The chatter in the beginning 
is a waste of time.” 
The final response example in the previous paragraph hints at an emergent and significant 





friendly banter between attendees unrelated to a meeting purpose that provides social connection 
and a sense of welcome and belonging (Axelrod & Axelrod, 2014.) What makes this theme 
significant to the study is the radically opposing views on its value. Some respondents openly 
resent small talk; others find small talk very useful in reducing emotional strain. Since small talk 
was not a variable in the study, nor did the hypotheses consider small talk as a stressor or a 
coping resource, this chapter only introduces the theme. I include further discussion of the 
emergent “small talk” theme in Chapter V.  
Family, Household, Personal Demands Compete for Work Energy. As with the 
perception variables previously discussed, the variable concerning competition for work energy 
benefits from mixed methods analyses. First, recall the findings from regression analyses (see 
Model 8, Table 4.6): when domestic demands while working virtually (i.e., from a home office 
or other environment) compete with the energy one needs to do their work successfully, 
emotional exhaustion is slightly higher. When these domestic demands do not compete with 
work energy, emotional exhaustion is somewhat lower. 
Also, recall the descriptive statistics presented in Chapter III: on average, respondents 
had few if any children under 18 in the home, though roughly a quarter of respondents had at 
least one adult child living with them. Then, recall the averages for the variable measuring 
percentage of unpaid childcare labor (M = 7.08 on a 12-point scale) and unpaid household work 
labor (M = 7.50 on a 12-point scale) also presented in Chapter III. Given this statistical data, it is 
likely that the study sample lacked the socio-demographic heterogeneity necessary to sufficiently 





However, qualitative data provides ample support for the significance of this variable to the 
study’s interests. 
I thematically coded respondent remarks to the theme “compete for work energy.” While 
relatively few compared with the number of comments coded to other themes, the responses 
were illuminating. For example: 
• “It’s stressful when I’m working at home and trying to minimize family distractions 
and it’s obvious that I’m doing so. On a conference call, you can mask those 
interruptions more easily.” 
• “I do love my job, but the current environment of working from home every day, 
most of which is on video calls or regular calls, while caring for children is a bit 
exhausting. It feels like Groundhog Day—every day is the same thing.” 
• “My child returning to daycare in July has made a huge difference in my ability to 
work from home.” 
• “During this work from home time, I’ve also sent my last child to school, and moved 
my only parent into assisted living. So there is lots of action, activity, and stress 
outside of work. Video is not stressful—it’s actually better (I feel) as you can see 
reactions and read people better than a teleconference.” 
• “I work in Higher Ed. Supposedly, we have been on ‘Summer Recess’ since about 
May 15th (graduation). However, because of the pandemic, I have been working 
unpaid on email and Dean-required certifications (Quality Matters national 
certification for online teaching & learning) most of the summer. So I have donated 





week, the unending Zooms will begin. I am thinking of quitting 3 years earlier than I 
expected to because one of my Program Directors suggested that I take two freshman 
in-person lab sections to ‘round out’ my teaching assignment. She knows that I have 
4 risk factors for severe disease or death from Covid-19. In addition, I have a 23 year 
old adult child whose father (my former spouse) dropped dead from a Covid-related 
illness on May 30th. What a country! She functions like an auto-maton.” 
These examples of how emotional labor required for nonwork life can compete for the 
energy for work-life point to discussions in Chapter I and Chapter II of this study. Work and life 
formerly occurred in two dimensions and are now compressed into one: the home. That 
compression is stress-inducing and, at least for some respondents in the study, tremendously 
emotionally exhausting. 
Summary of Hypothesis 3 Findings  
In sum, the results support the third hypothesis in this study. Regression analyses on the 
relationships between cognitive coping and emotional exhaustion showed: 
1. Perceptions that video meetings were useful negatively related to emotional 
exhaustion; 
2. Perceptions that video meetings were more than needed to do one’s job positively 
related to emotional exhaustion, and; 
3. Perceptions that family, household, and personal responsibilities compete with the 






Qualitative data analysis supported these statistical findings and revealed additional 
emergent cognitive coping themes in the study, none of which were quantitatively measured nor 
hypothesized, but nevertheless are relevant to this study’s third research question. The fifth 
emergent theme (in addition to those identified through the exploration of hypotheses one and 
two) to emerge through qualitative data analysis is: emotional exhaustion related to perceived 
pressure to not multitask while attending video meetings The sixth emergent theme, also 
associated with cognitive coping, is perceptions about the uselessness of video meetings to 
performing one’s job, and associated feelings of emotional exhaustion. The seventh emergent 
theme is small talk. Plaintive and radically opposing participant views about its value as a coping 
resource or a stressor reflect this theme’s significance when considering the third research 
question in the study. I will discuss these emergent themes and the four identified in hypotheses 
one and two further in Chapter V. 
Final Model 
 Table 4.7 shows the results of the final model regressing emotional exhaustion on the 
variables that were significant predictors of it in this study, omitting all nonsignificant variables. 
This improves the model fit (F = 42.11, p < .001) and explains 40% of the variance in emotional 
exhaustion (R2 = .40). Examining the standardized Betas allows us to compare the relative 
contribution of each variable to emotional exhaustion. It is evident that, among the variables in 
this study, surface acting alone contributes as much to emotional exhaustion (Beta = .48) as the 








Final Model: Regression of Emotional Exhaustion on Stressors (Video Meeting Load 
and Surface Acting) and Cognitive Coping (Perceptions of Video Meaning Usefulness, 
Oversufficiency for Job, and Personal Responsibilities Competing With Job) 
Variable B SE B β 
Stressors    
  Video meeting load .10 .06 .14** 
  Surface acting .60 .06 .48*** 
Cognitive coping    
  Video meeting load more than needed to accomplish  
    job  
.30 .12 .13* 
  Video meetings useful to oneself −.19 .07 −.13* 
  Family, household, personal demands compete for  
    work energy 
.13 .06 .11 
R2 .40 
F 42.11*** 
Note. Video meeting load more than needed to accomplish job and video meetings 
useful to oneself n = 345. Family, household, and personal demands compete for work 
energy n = 331. 
p < .10. *p  <  .05.  **p  <  .01. *** p < .001. 
  
Previous discussions in this chapter pertaining to the variables included in the Final 
Model illustrate that qualitative data analyses further support their significance. This chapter now 
turns to a summary of the study’s findings. 
Overall Summary of Results 
As shown in Table 4.7, the Final Model includes variables measured in this study that are 
significant predictors of emotional exhaustion. Those variables include stressors and cognitive 





meeting hours significantly, albeit weakly, relates to a higher level of emotional exhaustion. 
Qualitative data analysis supports this finding.  
Regression analyses also demonstrated a higher frequency of surface acting significantly 
relates to a higher emotional exhaustion level. Qualitative analyses support these findings and 
add insight into how some study participants experience the relationships between these two 
variables. 
Concerning cognitive coping, regression analyses demonstrated when participants 
perceived their video meetings to be too many to accomplish their overall job responsibilities 
(i.e., over-sufficient), emotional exhaustion was higher. Regression analyses also showed when 
participants perceived video meetings as useful to themselves, emotional exhaustion was lower. 
Thirdly, regression analyses demonstrated when family, household, and personal responsibilities 
competed for the energy needed to do one’s job successfully, emotional exhaustion was higher. 
Qualitative analyses pertaining to the three perception variables both supported and further 
elucidated the quantitative findings.  
Notably, qualitative analysis revealed a notable portion of respondents actively enjoyed 
video meetings and do not experience them as exhausting. However, the larger part of the sample 
experience video meetings as uniquely stressful and emotionally exhausting. 
While analyzing the qualitative date pertaining to each hypothesis, seven themes emerged 
that were not hypothesized nor included as variables in the study and therefore not regressed 






1. The significance of the inability to take breaks between and during meetings when 
considering emotional exhaustion related to video meeting load. 
2. Impression management as a stressor and its association with video meetings-related 
emotional exhaustion among participants in this study. 
3. The coping resource of social support from those not living in the home and not one’s 
coworkers and its negative relationship with emotional exhaustion. 
4. The critical coping resource of social support acts from coworkers when considering 
the relationship between video meetings and emotional exhaustion 
5. The cognitive perception that one must not muli-task at all during video meetings, 
and its positive relationship with emotional exhaustion. 
6. Cognitive coping related to perceptions about the uselessness of video meetings, and 
its positive association with emotional exhaustion. 
7. The coping resource of small talk, and conflicting perspectives among participants in 
this study about its value in either reducing or contributing to video meetings-related 
emotional exhaustion.  
I discuss each of the emergent themes in Chapter V. There, I also present further 





CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This research’s primary purpose was to explore the extent to which the rapid adoption of 
camera-enabled video work meetings relates to emotional exhaustion for those who must “show 
up” to them and whether coping resources and cognitive coping ease two identified stressors. 
Through the study of three hypotheses using mixed methods, I met this purpose. The first 
hypothesis explored video meeting load and surface acting as stressors related to emotional 
exhaustion. The second explored coping resources I surmised would negatively relate to 
emotional exhaustion. The third explored forms of cognitive coping and their positive and 
negative associations with emotional exhaustion.   
Video meetings were the focus of this study because they provide opportunities for 
people to exchange information, build work relationships, and make plans for action-taking, all 
of which are essential to organizational and individual success (Tracy & Dimock, 2004). The 
disruptive life event of working from home due to societal response to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
and the relative newness of the vast number of video meetings and other associated chronic 
stressors arising from that disruptive event, make new scientific understanding imperative. 
This study’s mixed methods allowed an exploration of the relationships between 
emotional exhaustion, stressors that have to do with attending and leading video meetings, and 
resources that help manage video-meetings-related stress. In this chapter, I synthesize key 
findings, including those suggested by emergent qualitative themes. My discussion draws 
connections with previous literature. This chapter also discusses the study’s limitations, suggests 
implications for practice, and directions for future research. I then summarize the conclusions 






Quantitative findings showed the participants in the sample, on average, experienced 
emotional exhaustion once a month or less or a few times a month. Qualitative analysis revealed 
a notable portion (22%) of respondents actively enjoy meetings and do not experience them as 
exhausting—however, the larger part of the sample (78%) indicated their experiences of video 
meetings as uniquely stressful and emotionally exhausting. 
Among the two stressor variables measured, (a) a higher number of video meeting hours 
significantly, though weakly, related to a higher level of emotional exhaustion, and (b) a higher 
frequency of surface acting significantly related to a higher emotional exhaustion level. 
Qualitative data analysis supported these findings and added insight into how some study 
participants experience relationships between these dependent and independent variables. 
The two coping resources (extrovertism and social support from another adult in the 
home) were nonsignificant in their relationships with emotional exhaustion as demonstrated 
through regression analyses. Qualitative data analysis did not refute these findings. As such, I 
make no further mention of findings specifically related to these variables. I do, however, discuss 
two associated emergent themes from the qualitative analysis later in this chapter. 
Among the three cognitive coping variables measured: (a) perceptions that video 
meetings were too many for participants to accomplish their overall job responsibilities 
significantly related to a higher emotional exhaustion level, (b) perceptions that video meetings 
were useful to the participant significantly related to a lower emotional exhaustion level, and (c) 





needed to do their jobs successfully, emotional exhaustion was higher. Qualitative analyses 
supported and further elucidated these quantitative findings.  
The following discussion provides detail about each of the afore-mentioned key findings. 
The discussion follows the order in which each of these findings appeared in my analysis. 
Emotional Exhaustion 
Though M = 3.45 for the sample (ion the scale, falling roughly midway between 
emotional exhaustion once a month or less, to emotional exhaustion a few times a month), 
percentage spikes across the response options showed an uneven distribution of responses, with 
the highest frequency just over the once-a-week mark. Bearing in mind that data gathering took 
place in August 2020 (six months into the work-from-home orders due to the COVID-19 
pandemic), the lower end of the scale option “a few times a year or less” included the six months 
before the onset of work-from-home orders. Therefore, responses (and the mean) did not 
reflect only pandemic-era emotional exhaustion.  
Video Meeting Load 
A comparison between quantitative and qualitative findings relative to video meeting 
load revealed dissimilar results. While regressions showed load statistically accounted for only a 
small portion of emotional exhaustion, qualitative data analysis suggested the relationship was 
much stronger. Statistical analysis of video meeting load removed the measurement of days spent 
in video meetings because it was collinear with hours spent in them. However, findings from 
qualitative data analysis suggested when video meetings were exhausting, they were so because 





these meetings take,” another would reflect concern about having “too many in a day.” Even 
though many respondents indicated the number of their meetings had increased since the  
COVID-19 work society changes, few respondents indicated concern about their number and the 
total hours in them. The share of responses relating to “too many” (frequency) and “too long” 
(hours) was roughly two to one. The ratio suggests (though does not prove) that the relationship 
between video meeting load and emotional exhaustion might have been higher if measured 
differently. See the discussion on the limitations of the study in this chapter. 
Surface Acting 
As discussed in Chapter II, surface acting is a social behavior that involves faking the 
emotions one perceives to be appropriate for the meeting context (Hochschild, 1983). The Final 
Model (see Table 4.7 in Chapter IV) shows this behavior contributed as much to emotional 
exhaustion (Beta = .48) as did all remaining variables collectively. This finding is consistent with 
that of Judge et al. (2009). Their study demonstrated the degree to which participants engaged in 
daily surface acting was associated with, among other undesirable outcomes, their emotional 
exhaustion. This study’s finding is also consistent with that of Shanock et al. (2013), who 
showed when participants felt it necessary to surface act, those perceptions related to how 
emotionally exhausted they felt.  
Cognitive Coping 
As discussed in Chapter II, cognitive coping is characterized by what a person does, for 
their own benefit, to alter the meaning of their stressful situation (Pearlin & Aneshensel, 1986; 





taxing or beyond their ability to change (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Cognitive coping includes 
but is not limited to meaning-making. At the heart of  
meaning-making is individual efforts to make sense of the events in their lives. Participant 
meaning-making about video meetings was particularly appropriate for this study because 
workers are experiencing losses (i.e., loss of autonomy, loss of in-person socializing with each 
other) and cognitive coping is a psychological strategy often recommended by psychological 
clinicians to help people make sense of and feel less distressed by loss (Calhoun & Tedeschi, 
2006; Davis et al., 2012; Webster & Deng, 2015). In this study, cognitive coping had to do with 
meaning-making about personal resources, which Hobfall (1989) suggested people are motivated 
to acquire and protect. Among those resources: the sufficiency of video meetings to accomplish 
one’s overall job responsibilities and video meetings’ usefulness to the participant, and the extent 
to which domestic and personal responsibilities competed for necessary work energy.   
Quantitative analysis showed a significant positive relationship between emotional 
exhaustion and perceptions of video meeting load being more than participants needed to 
accomplish their overall job responsibilities (b = .37, p < .01). Though this variable statistically 
explained only a little variance in emotional exhaustion, qualitative data analysis showed great 
significance. The data suggested that significance was due, at least in part, to respondents’ 
perceptions that video meetings have come to replace other more efficient communication forms 
(i.e., email, phone calls, online chats). Other data indicating the significance of whether video 
meeting hours or days constricted the time participants needed to complete their other 






 Age and gender were the only socio-demographic variables to appear with any 
significance in early regression models, and that significance disappeared with the addition of 
independent variables. Given the relative homogeneity of the sample discussed in Chapter IV, it 
is essential to workplace society and culture to discuss key findings from minority group 
participants. I order the following discussion by socio-demographic variables for which 
meaningful qualitative data emerged. 
Gender and Age. Research indicates cognitive coping is gender-differentiated:  Milkie 
and Thoits (1993) found men have a more stoic style than women in responding to stress, are 
more likely to control their emotions, accept the problem, or avoid thinking about it. Though I 
found no implied differences in stoicism based on gender in the qualitative data sample, only 
women respondents said what made video meetings exhausting had to do with their age. Such 
was the case even though statistical analysis showed the mean age for women and men to be 
roughly the same. Issues related to gender and age were, at least for some mid-career women in 
the sample, conflated. To illustrate, consider the following excerpts from three women in the 
qualitative data:  
• From a white, married, 50-year-old vice president in the insurance industry: “I don’t 
like the way I look on camera as a woman who is getting older. It takes time to get 
camera-ready in the morning and to have the right lighting to look professional.”  
• From a white, married, 44-year-old senior manager in the nonprofit industry: “I’m 
tired of looking at myself on camera so often. I look tired and old and don’t realize 





• From a white, married, 53-year-old manager in the management consulting industry: 
“I have to be sure to make the effort to look ‘put together’ and plan more for that 
now. I am self-conscious that I look too 1) old, 2) disheveled 3) tired.” 
• From a white, married, 58-year-old individual contributor in the manufacturing 
industry: “Pressure to look young.” 
When I ran early regressions on surface acting (i.e., not on emotional exhaustion) and 
other study variables, gender appeared statistically significant (p  < .05) until I introduced career 
stage to the model. Career stage (a proxy for age) remained statistically significant (p  < .05) 
until I introduced video meeting load to the model. In those regressions, load (measured as 
hours) was significant at p < .05. But the variable most statistically significant in regressions on 
surface acting was the lack of camera autonomy (p < .001). Lack of camera autonomy defined in 
this study was the inability to freely choose to turn one’s camera off without fear of any negative 
repercussions. Thus, while the camera autonomy variable was not statistically significant in 
emotional exhaustion regressions, it was positively associated with surface acting. 
As suggested in these data, video meetings seem to carry a specific burden for women to 
“look young” even though they are mid-career and to mask their feelings of insecurity about 
their appearance. From qualitative data, it seems men (at least in this sample) do not suffer the 
emotional exhaustion associated with needing to have their natural appearance to be something it 
cannot. This suggests a higher incidence and burden of impression management for women, 
which will be discussed later in this chapter. 
Race/ethnicity. Non-whites comprised only 22% of the sample (n = 345), despite my 





only 10% of the sample; this percentage is not far from the 13.4% of Black/African American 
people in the U.S. population in general (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019b, para. 6). 
However, it is disproportionate for remote workers, based on a June 2020 study published as a 
working paper by the Dallas Federal Reserve (Bick et al., 2020). That paper showed in May 
2020 (three months before data gathering for this study), 90.2% of workers who could work from 
home were doing so, and 39% of those individuals were white, compared to 24.5% who were 
Black and 23.4% who were Hispanic (Bick et al., 2020, pp. 10–11). Due to the potential 
disproportionate race/ethnicity distribution in this study’s sample, I combed through the entirety 
of the qualitative data to see if I might be able to make some differentiation based on 
race/ethnicity. In that exploration across all responses from all participants who were non-white, 
there were no remarkable disparities from the views of the whole. 
Emergent Themes 
As evidenced in this Key Findings section, qualitative data in the study helped explain 
quantitative findings. While exploring, theming, and analyzing the secondary qualitative data set, 
seven emergent themes appeared. These themes were not among the variables quantitatively 
measured in the study, and I did not include relationships between these themes and emotional 
exhaustion in the hypotheses. However, my analysis showed these themes to be qualitatively 
significant when considering this study’s research questions. 
I introduced each of these themes in Chapter IV in the order of the hypothesis to which 
they relate. Here, I provide a more thorough discussion, organized by the three research 





1. How does emotional exhaustion relate to workers’ load of camera-enabled video 
meetings or the surface acting they perform in those meetings? 
2. How do coping resources relate to emotional exhaustion? 
3. How is cognitive coping associated with emotional exhaustion?   
Emergent Themes Related to Research Question 1. When considering how emotional 
exhaustion relates to workers’ load of camera-enabled video meetings and their surface acting in 
those meetings, qualitative data analysis revealed two themes. Both were unmeasured 
quantitatively but offered vital insights into this first question. Qualitative data analysis showed a 
link between the first emergent theme, inability to take breaks between or during video meetings, 
to emotional exhaustion. The data provide evidence of a phenomenon similar to but distinctly 
different from surface acting. That phenomenon, impression management, is the second 
emergent theme that relates to emotional exhaustion. Here follows a discussion of these two 
themes. 
Inability to Take Breaks Between and During Meetings. In short, the qualitative 
findings in this study show the inability (or insufficient ability) to take adequate (if any) breaks 
during or between video meetings relates to emotional exhaustion. When workers are taxed from 
a “sheer amount of focus and sitting up straight” (a quote from the data in the study), when stress 
is unabated by breaks (because they are absent or insufficient), the result is emotional 
exhaustion. Though not large in number, scientific studies substantiates the argument for the 
significance of breaks in managing work energy, and show them to be especially valuable when 





Breaks during video meetings fall within what literature classifies as “planned or 
spontaneous recesses from work on a task that interrupt the task’s flow and continuity” (Jett & 
George, 2003, p. 497). They are unlike other work intrusions in that they serve a “rejuvenating 
function for individuals who have become bored or have grown tired of their work or become 
fatigued” (p. 498). Breaks “reflect anticipated or self-initiated time away from performing work 
to accommodate personal needs and daily rhythms,” and the allowance for them acknowledges 
that workers “cannot sustain work efforts indefinitely throughout the day” (Jett & George, 2003, 
p. 498). In addition to those previously cited in Chapter IV, following are excerpts from the 
study evidence demonstrating the need for breaks during meetings: 
• “Video conferencing can be tiring if one feels like they must be proper at all times. 
Meaning they don’t feel comfortable excluding themselves to go to the restroom or 
get a drink.” 
• “[Video meetings] just feel very taxing. I think it’s all the screen time (and have read 
about “screen apnea” where we don’t breathe deeply enough.)” 
These responses appeared among 24 like-kind others to the question that asked what others can 
do to make video meetings less tiring: 
• “Take breaks!” “Build in bio breaks,” “Take scheduled breaks,” “Give us breaks,” 
and “Time to stretch.”  
Breaks such as these can be scheduled or otherwise deliberately incorporated into the 
workday; workers’ preferences determine the value of their timing and their length (Jett & 





breaks more frequently than others, or for longer periods than others, as illustrated by varying 
responses among study’s qualitative data: 
• “Take short breaks more often.” 
• “Take breaks during long meetings 75+ minutes.” 
• “Take stretch breaks after an hour.” 
• “Provide breaks if the meeting is more than 1.5 hours.” 
• “Take a break every 15 minutes.” 
• Take a break halfway through, even for a few minutes.” 
• “Allow for 15 min. breaks.” 
• “Take lots of breaks.” 
• “Build in 40- or 50-minute time blocks to allow time for bathroom, a short walk, etc.” 
Unlike brief breaks during meetings, which people generally use to meet biological 
needs, breaks between video meetings represent interval opportunities for performing less-taxing 
work. Elsbach (2001) found intervals of such work to be especially needed in jobs with a 
relentless pace and nonstop demands. According to Elsbach, when challenging activities are 
interspersed with breaks that give people opportunities to perform tasks requiring less 
concentration and attention, it produces a rhythm and pace that enhances their job satisfaction 
and creative thinking. 
According to a BBC report (Shah, 2020, para. 15), the COVID-19 pandemic has made 
work “more challenging because there have been fewer outlets to unload stress or to get a break, 





are evidenced in the qualitative data in this study and echo the importance of workers’ personal 
needs matching with what is provided by their work environment (Maslach et al., 2001).  
Impression Management. Goffman (1959) described how interactions between people 
are essentially a performance that provides others with impressions aligned with the performer’s 
goals. Those impressions comprise a mental formation of the performer, and that formation 
includes making judgments about the performer’s traits (Srull & Wyer, 1989). Impression 
management actions intend to direct how others make a mental formation of oneself. Its purpose 
is to foster impressions in others’ eyes (Schnieder, 1981; Tedeschi, 1986), and, in practice, it 
reveals the social dimension of power and how that power is collaboratively created through 
discourse by everyone on the metaphorical stage (Diamond, 1996, p. 115). Impression 
management can be a part of everyday work life. It can have positive results, such as making a 
good impression on meeting leaders, thereby helping the performer achieve their goals in the 
meeting (Morris & Feldman, 1996).  
Goffman (1959) maintained impression management is a “fundamental point of 
reference” in team performance (p. 90), which unfolds while enacting and acting upon positions 
of power. Houston and Grandey (2013) maintain that impression management reflects the 
performer’s attempt to make specific characteristics about themselves more salient to a group or 
to get others to focus on a particular characteristic. For example, impression management 
behaviors can include using humor to influence others’ judgments about and impressions of the 
performer (Crowe et al., 2018). 
However, the “masks of impression management” (Brotheridge & Lee, 2003, p. 377), 





naturally, take a psychological toll. As evidenced in the qualitative data of this study, that toll 
produces emotional exhaustion. Consider these samples from the raft of qualitative data 
associated with impression management. 
In response to the item asking what makes video meetings exhausting: 
• Twenty-seven responses were “feeling like you are always ‘on’” or the like. 
• Eleven responses indicated the pressure to “cover up my environment” or the like. 
In response to the items asking what comes to mind when you think about video meetings 
and what makes video meetings exhausting, an additional 133 participants, or roughly 39% of 
the sample (n = 345), indicated it was the stress of “always being aware of how I look to others.” 
Among these 133 participants: 
• Forty one respondents indicated stress from efforts to manage others’ impressions of 
their natural appearance in general. For example, “Worrying about how I look,” “The 
energy to look like I think I should,” “Wondering if I look a mess then I start to fix 
myself up before entering the meeting,” “I have to look physically good,” and “The 
effort to have a ‘pleasing’ appearance,” and “I look like hell.” 
• Twenty-one expressed exhaustion from negative self-consciousness about their facial 
appearance. For example: “Seeing myself and critiquing my facial expressions,” 
“Watching myself in the camera and thinking negatively about my appearance,” “I 
am not photogenic,” “The bags under my eyes,” “My fat neck,” “I catch myself with 





• Eighteen, all women, indicated the stressor was specifically managing how their hair 
appeared to others (e.g., “How my hair looks,” “Does my hair look good,” and “Hope 
the hair is cooperating.”) 
• Seventeen, a mix of genders, indicated what makes video meetings exhausting is 
stress from managing how others saw and judged their attire (e.g., “Having to wear 
special clothing to appear dressed up when I’m working from home,” “What is dress 
code from waist up,” “Stress. What am I wearing?”) 
• Fourteen, all women, indicated the stressor was specific to the pressure to wear 
makeup while working from home.  
• Twelve indicated stress from a combination of impression concerns (e.g., “A deep 
concern about my appearance and background,” “A movie production—set lighting, 
wardrobe.”) 
• Eight worried impression management concerns related to looking “not present” only 
because they were not staring into their cameras. Among those where these remarks: 
“Worrying about looking ‘not present’ or distracted even if being attentive / taking 
notes when not looking at the screen,” and finding it exhausting to “look at a black 
dot to connect to people.”  
• Two indicated stress from impression concerns related to their unchangeable identity. 
The first, from a Hispanic woman in the study:  “I’m annoyed that someone says, 
‘Turn on your camera’ bc [sic] I’m like ‘if you don’t have to do your hair and 
makeup, then you shouldn’t be making that request.” The second from a North 





color, [whether I am in a] virtual or physical space, there is this notion that if I show 
up any less than what I’m supposed to, my credibility is threatened. I must appear 
trustworthy, capable, committed, and highly engaged. Whereas, in some virtual 
meeting spaces, non-people of color have that option [to dress casually].” 
The pressure to manage others’ impressions in video meetings is evident. YouTube and 
online blog posts are full of tips from stylists, colorists, and wardrobe consultants about having a 
TV news-anchor appearance in regular work video meetings. Indeed, on November 21, 2020, my 
Google search for “pressure to look like a TV star in video meetings” yielded 78,200,000 results. 
Despite the abundant amount of advice online, it is most likely that remote workers (at least in 
this sample) find the time or energy necessary for this sort of grooming to manage others’ 
impressions to be out of reach or nearly so.  
Consider this response to the final survey item, which prompted participants to make any 
comment of their choosing. A white senior manager in the pharmaceuticals industry said this:  
Being required to turn on the camera is not inclusive. Some people have difficulty with 
that, and forcing people to do so is counterproductive and does not foster an inclusive 
environment. It also forces people to be ‘on’ and more focused on how they look, the 
facial expressions they are making (was that appropriate?) vs. the content of the meeting. 
Her response suggests the team and organizational cost of the impression management burden 
that ensues when there is a lack of camera autonomy.  
Emergent Themes Related to Research Question 2. The second research question in 
this study concerned coping resources and their relationship with emotional exhaustion. Due to 





come from another adult in the home and nonwork video gatherings. Quantitative findings 
showed those variables to be nonsignificant. However, two emergent themes having to do with 
social support emerged from the qualitative data analysis. As with the two emergent themes 
previously discussed, though the study did not quantitatively measure these themes, their data 
provides vital insights for the research. 
To provide context for the discussion of those insights, recall from the earlier discussion 
that among the five categories of social support that Johnston (2010) identifies are: 
• Emotional support (e.g., listening, empathizing); 
• Esteem support (e.g., expressing confidence in the person, giving 
encouragement); 
• Informational support (e.g., offering advice); and 
• Tangible support (taking on responsibilities).  
(Note:  the sixth category Johnston identifies, physical comfort—holding hands, giving hugs—is 
not relevant to this discussion due to physical isolation from others in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic.) With this reminder in place, I present the emergent coping resources themes 
associated with social support. Those two themes are social support from (a) those not living in 
the home and not one’s coworkers and (b) from coworkers. 
Social Support From Those Not Living in the Home and Not One’s Coworkers. 
Johnston’s (2010) taking-on of responsibilities and providing esteem (e.g., expressing 
confidence) are evidenced by one participant in this study, whose comments are reflected in 
Chapter IV. Though only one participant provided detailed evidence of the significance of social 





study for two reasons. First, her comments (previously presented) paint a compelling picture of 
how social support from friends and family outside the home informs how one experiences work 
situations. Second, it is valuable to consider this theme because singlism is a condition that 
carries unique forms of stress (Arnold & Campbell, 2013). Yet, this study’s sample was mostly 
domestically partnered (married or otherwise). 
Social Support Acts From Coworkers. The data in this study that reflected social support 
acts from coworkers came from three open-ended survey items. The first of those items asked, 
“What do other people do that helps make video meetings beneficial for you?” The second 
asked, “What else could people do to help make video meetings beneficial for you?” The third 
asked, “What might others do to make video meetings less exhausting for you?” 
When considering the following discussion of responses to these items, recall that a 
portion (n = 73) of the entire sample (n = 331) found their video meetings, in general, to 
be not exhausting, and in general, to be “great,” “fun,” “very useful,” and so forth. The size of 
that portion of respondents is, however, dwarfed by the remainder (n = 258) of the entire sample 
(n = 331) for whom video meetings were “exhausting,” “a waste of time,” “too many,” and so 
forth. Because of the polarity of views among these two portions of the sample, I omit from the 
discussion that immediately follows further discussion of responses from the smaller,  
not-exhausted portion of the respondent sample. I also omit discussion of responses from the 
larger exhausted portion of the respondent sample that indicated, in answer to the question that 
asked what people do to help make video meetings beneficial, “Not a whole lot!” “Not much!” 
“Nothing,” and the like. I do not marginalize these views; instead, this discussion intends to 





As an introduction to the analysis of this emergent theme, social support acts from 
coworkers, see Table 5.1. The table provides a list of coworker social support acts that 
substantively appeared among the responses to the three referenced open-ended items in the 
survey. A detailed discussion of the social support acts listed in the table begins on the page 
immediately following the table. I order that discussion following the same order in which 






Social Support Acts From Coworkers in Video Meetings 
Social Support Acts 
 From Coworkers  
in Video Meetings 
 “What do other 
people do that 




“What else could 











 Total n 
excerpts 
n excerpts n excerpts n excerpts 
Making them short 99 6 32 61 
Having small talk 31 17 8 6 
Having a purpose/goal, an agenda prepared and sent in advance, and sticking to it 82 26 34 22 
Displaying themselves on camera 69 48 20 1 
Allowing camera autonomy (i.e., cameras off)   57 16 11 30 
Coming prepared and enabling others to do so 63 26 23 14 
Actively participating 53 35 12 6 
Having fewer 51 3 21 27 
Staying focused 41 21 18 5 
Being real 40 27 7 6 
Turn-taking 39 15 13 11 
Taking breaks during and between 36 4 5 25 
Using the screen-share function 36 28 4 4 
Showing positive emotions 30 20 4 6 
Showing savviness with technology, including using nonverbal technology features 27 14 7 6 
Using humor 22 20 1 1 
Having good equipment and internet connectivity 22 11 7 4 
Being casual 21 12 3 6 
Being professional 17 3 10 4 
Being punctual 20 1 13 6 
Muting themselves 15 7 5 3 
Making eye contact with others through the camera lens 11 5 5 1 
Note: The table includes only those social support acts with ten or more response excerpts among the three survey items. Support acts are ordered by descending frequency, 
with occasional departures from that ordering for reasons discussed in subsequent pages. The numbers of excerpts differ from the number of participants because the discussion 
reflects data from three survey items and because some participants provided more than one action in response to a single open-ended item. 





Making them short as an act of social support was suggested by the following example 
remarks:  
• “Communicate accurately” and “communicate clearly.”  
• “Crisp communication,” “be concise” and “to the point,” and “no chit chat.”  
• “Be faster,” “not talk too much,” “focus on efficiency,” and “no small talk.”  
• “Stop asking stupid questions and going on and on about the same point(s).”  
• “Get to the point—I have a toddler and my clients calling me, and I frankly don’t care 
about the game stats.”  
The examples illustrate participant passion for the significance of conducting short, efficient 
meetings during the pandemic as an act of support. They suggest the value of empathy for the 
strain of their work-from-home workloads and reflect the value of Johnston’s (2010) emotional 
support category. However, other answers discussed next provide counterpoint:  other 
participants felt entirely differently on the relative social support value of video meetings that are 
“short and efficient.” 
Having small talk as an act of social support appears next in the discussion sequencing, 
even though it deviates from frequency-of-response ordering. The social support value of having 
small talk is directly oppositional to the immediately preceding discussion. These response 
examples evidenced the significance of small talk as an act of social support:  
• “Don’t be so obsessive about staying to a timed agenda.” 
• “Leave room for connection and discussion.”  
• “Have check-ins,” and “mix business conversation with personal.”  





•  “Make them personal and leave room for the dialog and connecting that builds trust. 
Ironically, as does the “making them short” argument, this counterpoint view also suggests the 
value of Johnston’s (2010) emotional support category, in that allowing small talk reflects 
empathy for others’ need to connect on a human level, even while physically isolated from one 
another. The value of small talk in reducing exhaustion is discussed later in the chapter.  
Having a purpose/goal, an agenda prepared and sent in advance, and sticking to it as 
acts of social support are suggested by the following remarks examples: 
• “Come prepared,” “have an agenda,” “stay on track,” and “stay organized.”  
• “Take strong leadership of the agenda, so the meeting doesn’t wander.” 
•  “Have a meaningful purpose or reason” and “accomplish the goal.”  
These responses suggest a tangible support value of others taking on responsibilities, congruent 
with Johnston’s (2010) work. As shown in Table 5.1, these acts make video meetings more 
beneficial and less exhausting.   
Displaying themselves on camera was viewed as an act of social support as suggested by 
the following remarks examples: 
• “Have their cameras on,” “unanimous videos,” and “it’s nice to see folks.”  
• “Allow me to see their body language” and “see their engagement.”  
• “Just seeing people” and “it is off-putting when some are only on the phone.” 
• “Being able to see if they understand something or are paying attention.” 
Considered within the context of other data provided by the participants who indicated the value 
of people having their cameras on, the act allowed those participants to see whether others 





others showing themselves on camera provides encouragement to the person who wants to “see 
people.” The act helps video meetings be beneficial to some of the participants in the study. 
However, other participants views are in direct opposition. That oppositional view is considered 
next in the discussion.  
Allowing camera autonomy (i.e., cameras off) appears here in the sequencing, even 
though it deviates from frequency-of-response ordering. I discuss it here because it points to 
polarized views about what sorts of camera-related acts provide social support. Example remarks 
related to the stress-reducing benefits of camera autonomy include: 
• “Turn their cameras off,” “not require video,” and “make cameras optional.”  
• “Only the speaker on video,” “use audio only,” and “why they need to see my face?” 
Though these responses conflict with the previously discussed action of “displaying themselves 
on camera,” they suggest the value of Johnston’s (2010) emotional support category, in that 
allowing camera autonomy reflects empathy from others regarding the strain involved (for at 
least some participants) in having their cameras turned on. 
Coming prepared and enabling others to do so as an act of social support was evidenced 
by responses that reflected what makes video meetings less exhausting and more beneficial 
includes: 
• “Pre-meeting emails outlining what we can prep before and what we will tackle 
during the meeting.” 
• “Solicit input on the agenda beforehand.”  






• “Provide presentations and readings before the meeting so we can spend less time on 
the call to review materials.”  
When considered among Johnston’s (2010) categories, this act of coming prepared and enabling 
others to do so represents a tangible form of social support in that it reflects taking on 
responsibilities. 
Actively participating as an act of social support was evidenced by response excepts, 
including: 
• “Contribute,” “ask questions,” “be interactive,” “respond,” and “share insights.” 
• “Taking pauses when appropriate to allow for interaction.”  
• “Contribute to the decision” and “make thoughtful responses.”  
• “Have meaningful conversation” and “video silence is painful.” 
• “Being comfortable with sharing their thoughts and ideas and not always waiting for 
me to lead them to a conclusion.”  
Active participation suggests both esteem (i.e., expressing confidence in the other person) and 
informational (i.e., giving advice) forms of social support within Johnston’s (2010) categories. 
Having fewer as an act of social support was evidenced by response excerpts including:  
• “Hold them less often,” “have fewer,” “just do audio,” and “use email instead.” 
• “Schedule them only when necessary” and “use a phone call instead.”  
• “Cancel un-needed meetings” and “not over schedule meetings for the sake of them.” 
Emotional weight from useless meetings is an emergent theme that is discussed in Chapter IV 
and later in this chapter. Here, I argue having fewer meetings could represent any of Johnston’s 





Staying focused as an act of social support was evidenced by 41 response excerpts (see 
Table 5.1), indicating a relatively small portion of the total sample actively want others to be 
“on” for the entirety of a video meeting. Response excerpts included:  
• “Listen,” “pay attention,” “stay involved,” “concentrate,” “focus,” and “act attentive.” 
• “Don’t multitask,” and “Don’t answer emails, etc.,”  
• “Give visual cues you are participating.”  
Such acts might be seen as evidence of Johnston’s (2010) tangible form of social support, in that 
they reflect taking on responsibilities. However, as reflected in the impression management 
theme’s discussion earlier in this chapter, a much larger proportion in the sample (n = 133) 
indicated this expectation for continuous focus is exhausting. My further discussion of the strain 
of not multitasking (another emergent theme in the study) appears later in this chapter.   
Being real as an act of social support was evidenced by response excerpts that reflected 
dropping pretense (either surface acting or impression management). For many, this act made 
video meetings more beneficial and, for a few, helped their video meetings be less exhausting. 
Responses that indicated the significant value of this social support act included: 
• “Acquire the capacity for empathy” and “a little transparency goes a long way.” 
• “The senior person on the call sets the tone and can remove barriers by being ‘real’ 
while still conducting business.”  
• “Continue to not expect a ‘perfect’ persona either physically or environment wise.” 
• “Speak truthfully about how they really are, in that day, that moment sets the right 
tone, and makes me feel more comfortable with them from the start.”  





• “Just be human” and “acknowledge the situation.” 
• “Show me how they are feeling rather than just saying the words.”  
• “When you can come as you are - there is no judgment (i.e., kids walking in, dogs 
barking, etc. - things happen).”  
• “Not fuss about doing their hair ... the way they look ... allow for ambient noise from 
pets and family members; relaxes me.”  
• “We’re all in the same boat, so we encourage each other, acknowledge it’s a bit much 
but how work now gets done.”  
• “Recognize the limitations of understanding each other this way.”  
Due to the variety of responses, as illustrated by sample provided in the immediately preceding 
bullets, it is unclear to which of Johnston’s (2010) social support categories these responses map. 
However, they are congruent with findings in the study conducted by Yoerger et al. (2015): 
authentic leadership relieves stress. Yoerger et al. also found that without a safe environment for 
authentic contribution, attendees’ anxiety and excessive worry prevent their genuine 
participation in meetings.  
Turn-taking as an act of social support was evidenced by responses including:  
• “Ask for input,” “ask more questions of each other,” and  “ask probing questions.” 
• “Develop a format to help with who talks when” and “allow others to speak.”  
• “Take turns sharing ideas” and “use my name, follow up on my comments.”  
• “Person leading the meeting is good at giving everyone a chance to share.”  
• “Don’t interrupt each other,” “don’t dominate,” and “listen more than you talk.”  





• “Call on others to engage in conversation rather than just talking.”  
• “Go around to include everyone versus just talking at the people in attendance.”  
• “Use hand up method—I do find it frustrating when trying to present a thought and 
cannot get a word in because others will just keep talking.”  
The value of turn-taking demonstrated in this study suggests Johnston’s (2010) emotional 
support category, which includes listening. The sense of belonging created and the improved 
meeting outcomes associated with turn-taking are evident in the literature (e.g., Carnevale et al., 
2018; Stohl & Cheney, 2001).  
Taking breaks during and between video meetings and their significance in relieving 
emotional exhaustion is reflected by the number of response excerpts shown in Table 5.1. 
Because I thoroughly discussed the importance of allowing and taking breaks previously, no 
further discussion is merited other than to argue this action is a form of social support. That 
argument is made easy through Johnston’s (2010) social support categories. Allowing breaks 
reflects emotional support (i.e., empathizing), and planning for them (for the benefit of others) 
reflects tangible support (i.e., taking on responsibilities.)   
Using the screen share function as an act of social support was evidenced by response 
excerpts reflecting the desire for / value when others “share their screens,” “ “share content,” and 
the like. When I examined these excerpts in context, it was clear that using the screen-share 
function was valued, at least in part, because it allowed participants to take a break from staring 
at their faces or staring nonstop at others’ faces. As such, this action reflects emotional support 
(i.e., empathizing), and taking the initiative to use screen-sharing reflects tangible support (i.e., 





suggested the value of two forms of empathy. The first form is cognitive empathy (Segal et al., 
2017); for example, coworkers intuitivelying understand some people absorb information 
visually and it is, therefore, socially supportive to accommodate their learning styles and 
thinking processes by displaying information (i.e., not just talking about it.) The second form 
suggested is compassionate empathy (Segal et al., 2017) in that the tangible support helped 
participant in this study not “on” for the duration of the meeting. 
Showing positive emotions as an act of social support was evidenced by these response 
excerpts:  
• “Don’t be so negative” and “bring some personality.”  
• “Show energy,” “smile,” “show enthusiasm,” “be upbeat,” and “be friendly.”  
• “Assume a lighthearted attitude” and “laugh.”  
The value to some when others display positive emotions is made clear in the frequencies of such 
remarks shown in Table 5.1. However, as discussed throughout this study, expectations that 
others should display positive emotions can result in their performing surface acting. Surface 
acting is significantly related to emotional exhaustion in this study and others (e.g., Grandey, 
2003; Shanock et al., 2013; Thomas et al., 2018). 
 Showing savviness with technology, including using nonverbal technology features, is 
distinct from screen-sharing. It potentially represents an act of social support. An argument for 
such savviness as social support is suggested by responses that indicated the value of technology 
skills that make meetings more beneficial and less exhausting for at least some of this study’s 
participants. For example, navigating between video meeting platform screens and other 





valuable ways to reduce emotional exhaustion and make meetings more beneficial in this sample. 
It is unclear which of Johnston’s (2010) forms of social support such savviness represents. There 
is little to no supporting scientific evidence of any wide-spread value of the use of nonverbal 
features within a video meeting platform (as compared to other forms of interaction). Thus, this 
act, which appears to represent social support, will be addressed later in the chapter in the section 
on future research directions. 
Using humor as an act of social support was suggested by the response excerpts: “make 
jokes,” “share stories to lighten the mood,” “moments of levity,” and the like. However, Crowe 
et al. (2018) found whether humor reduces video meeting exhaustion depends on the empathy 
that humor represents. Not all humor is good humor. Crowe et al. found affiliative humor 
resulted in greater meeting satisfaction than aggressive humor. Affiliative humor was also 
negatively related to impression management. Also, the positive relationship between the use of 
humor in meetings and meeting satisfaction was significantly stronger for those who reported 
relatively low levels of impression management. Recalling this study’s earlier discussion of 
emotionally harmful effects on those over-practicing impression management in video meetings, 
jokes or stories that cause other attendees to feel they must react in a forced way to manage 
others’ impressions is not socially supportive. Thus, the use of humor requires caution. 
Having good equipment and internet connectivity as an act of social support was 
suggested by these response excerpts:  
• “Have good cameras,” “have good lighting,” and “have good sound.”  





When considered among Johnston’s (2010) categories, this act represents a tangible form of 
social support in that it reflects taking on responsibilities.  
Being casual as an act of social support was suggested by these response excerpts:  
• “Have a laid-back attitude,” “dress casual,” “make it casual,” and “be casual. 
• “Have a drink (nonalcoholic) with them” and “have fun backgrounds.”  
• “Make it personal and not have only fancy backgrounds.” 
• “See their kids appearing on the video” and “more personal surroundings.”  
• “Show grace for background distractions … noisy kids, barking dogs, doorbells 
ringing, etc.”  
When considered among Johnston’s (2010) categories, this act also represents emotional support. 
It reflects having empathy for others who suddenly found themselves working from a remote 
office for the first time and are still adjusting. 
Being professional as an act of social support appears here in the sequencing, even 
though it deviates from frequency-of-response ordering. The social support value of being 
professional is directly oppositional to the immediately preceding discussion relating to the value 
of “being casual.” Being professional as an act of social support was suggested by these sample 
response excerpts:  
• “Dress for success” and “Be professional, treat it like an office meeting.”  
• “Not comment on my background / house” and “limit background distractions.” 






When considered among Johnston’s (2010) categories, this act represents a tangible form of 
social support in that it reflects taking on responsibilities. 
Being punctual as an act of social support was suggested by these example response 
excerpts:  
• “Show up,” “be on time,” “start on time,” and “end on time.” 
• “Be respectful of hard stops.”  
• “Ensure they end early to prevent an uninterrupted series of videoconferences.”  
When considered among Johnston’s (2010) categories, this act also represents a tangible form of 
social support in that it reflects taking on responsibilities. 
Muting themselves as an act of social support was suggested by response excerpts 
reflecting “mute their mic when not talking,” and the like. It is unclear which of Johnston’s 
(2010) forms of social support are represented by muting oneself. There is little to no supporting 
scientific evidence of any wide-spread value of the mute function in a video meeting 
environment. Thus, this act, which might represent social support, will be discussed later in the 
chapter, in the section on future research directions. 
Making eye contact with others through the camera lens as an act of social support was 
suggested by responses such as “make eye contact” and “look at the camera.” Once again, it is 
unclear which of Johnston’s (2010) forms of social support this action represents. Table 5.1 
shows the number of participants in this study who expressed finding benefit from this action. 
However, as discussed throughout this study, expectations that others pretend to be looking at a 
person when they are actually “staring for hours at a black dot” (as was said by one participant in 





emotionally-depleting surface acting. Surface acting is significantly related to emotional 
exhaustion in this study and others (e.g., Grandey, 2003; Shanock et al., 2013; Thomas et al., 
2018). 
Emergent Themes Related to Research Question 3. When considering how cognitive 
coping relates to emotional exhaustion, qualitative data analysis revealed three more emergent 
themes. As with the four emergent themes previously discussed, though not quantitatively 
measured, the qualitative data offers compelling insights related to the third question in the 
study. These themes, which are forms of meaning-making, serve to exacerbate emotional 
exhaustion or ease it. The emergent cognitive coping themes are: 
1. A belief that one must not multitask at all during video meetings; 
2. A belief that one’s video meetings were useless; and 
3. Small talk.  
As discussed in the following pages, qualitative data analysis shows meaning-making about 
these themes related to emotional exhaustion.  
Not Muli-Task at All During Video Meetings. Response coding showed at least some 
participants in this study felt unable to freely multitask in ways they had formerly done in  
in-person meetings. That perception was due to another: everyone attending a video meeting can 
simultaneously watch everyone else’s face. The data show participants believe those watching 
make inferences (i.e., negative judgments) based on others’ eyes flitting away from the camera 
or where others cast their gazes. Perceptions reflected in the data suggest at least some 
participants in this study feared their eyes, if tracking away from the camera, would be 





strain from efforts to resist their inclination to multitask so they would appear “present.” The 
following are example responses to the item that asked what comes to mind when thinking about 
video meetings:  
• “Make sure you look attentive vs. distracted” and “Can they tell I’m multitasking?” 
• “Having to be fully engaged and paying strict attention whereas on a phone call, I can 
be multitasking since I’m not actually seen.” 
• “It’s harder to multitask, so I think about my to-do list.” 
Further evidence of the strain of not being able to multitask appeared in phrases in 
response to the item that asked what makes video meetings exhausting:  
• “Intentional listening and engaging. No option to be distracted or go quiet.”  
• “I get distracted by incoming email sometimes because it is difficult to stay present 
for a long time.” 
• “Worrying about looking ‘not present’ or distracted even if being attentive/taking 
notes when not looking at the screen.” 
• “Being engaged—multitasking is apparent on camera.” 
The data thus suggest a cumulative strain of social pressure to avoid multitasking in video 
meetings. Further analysis of the qualitative data indicates this strain includes depletion of 
resources due to longer work hours necessary for participants to accomplish their overall job 
responsibilities (since they could not get those responsibilities accomplished by multitasking.) 
Illustrative responses include: 
• “The Work From Home workday has evolved into a 12-hour day, plus weekend. 





• “Working from home means I’m never away from work.”  
One respondent summed up the resources depletion issue in their response to the question that 
asked what comes to mind when thinking about video meetings. The respondent replied:  “Extra 
burden.”  
As mentioned in Chapter IV, the emotional labor cost due to social pressure to not 
multitask at all in video meetings for fear of negative judgment appears to be unaddressed in the 
literature. Therefore, this qualitative finding is a significant contribution to the literature. 
The Uselessness of Video Meetings. Resources include the things one values, including 
states and conditions (Halbesleben et al., 2014) such as personal energy. In meetings, threats to 
these resources include others’ counter-productive behaviors (Allen et al., 2015b). The 
qualitative data in this study offers evidence of how some respondents cognitively make meaning 
of others’ counter-productive actions that provide rationale for at least some of their video 
meetings being perceived as useless. That uselessness represents a threat to their emotional 
resources. The following excerpts reinforce and thereby justify the inclusion of uselesness as a 
separate, emergent theme.  
What makes video meetings exhausting? Useless, counter-productive behaviors, such as: 
• “BS, lack of standards, lying.” 
• “Sometimes I think they drag on just to drag on.” 
• “When I get the ‘blink, blink, stare’ and no one is contributing.”  






• “There is a high degree of mistrust at my company. If they don’t see you, they don’t 
think you are working. Which is tough because I now have more early, lunch, and end 
of day video calls. It’s hard to eat and be on camera at the same time.” 
• “People who take over the meeting and belabor their point. White males taking over a 
meeting to discuss diversity and BLM is a very recent example. It wears me out.” 
• “Pandering” makes video meetings exhausting. 
• “Sometimes people are too long-winded and do not stay on course, which extends the 
meetings and decreases the overall productivity.” 
• “The politics are tiring. Situations where you have to self-censor due to political 
sensitivities in the group.” 
As to uselessness in general: 
• Video meetings take the place of in-place work interactions; however, they don’t give 
the same benefit. I find it is usually for the benefit of senior leadership.” 
• “They are usually unnecessary.” 
• “We talk about things we don’t need to be talking about.” 
• “I have lost the possibility of quiet, confidential exchanges with coworkers—the 
kinds of exchanges where meaningful connections and understandings were built 
without the burden and risk of official documentation.” 
• “Scheduling, moderating, etc., for meetings about the most superficial topics sucks.”   
• “The meetings themselves are not exhausting, it’s that people are now having 
unnecessary meetings because perhaps they don’t have enough to do in their jobs.  So 





Small Talk. Csikszentmihalyi (1975) found that chatting with others about nonwork 
activities (i.e., small talk) and other topics that some might consider not worthy or instrumental 
to task completion are essential to emotional wellbeing and creative output. Csikszentmihaly 
argued such small talk (among other forms of nonwork activities) provides the stimulation that 
satisfies needs that work otherwise does not. 
The tension in this study’s qualitative data about the value of small talk arises when 
considering whether it serves as a form of social support and, if so, how it is in conflict with 
meeting others’ social support needs for “short,” “to the point,” “concise” video meetings. Here, 
then, small talk is re-introduced as an emergent theme that represents cognitive coping. 
When participants in this study described what made video meetings beneficial for them, 
25 of them indicated small talk. That number represents 10% of the sample respondents to the 
item (n = 259). For those participants, the loss of daily, friendly interactions with coworkers that 
were unrelated to work, the sort of chats that could occur when bumping into one another on an 
elevator, in the hallway, in the breakroom, or a casual visit across cubes, is poignant in the data. I 
argue making sense of this new work environment where workers are physically separated from 
each other day after day requires experience-sharing. Thus, the conflicting perspectives among 
participants in this study about its value in reducing or contributing to video meetings-related 
emotional exhaustion merits special attention.  
The expectation from a slightly larger portion of respondents than those who value small 
talk shows beliefs that, in video meetings, people should “stick to the business at hand,” “get 
straight to the work,” and “stay on topic, not chit-chat.” Such behavior squeezes out the 





Csikszentmihalyi (1975). When working from a co-located site, coworkers could more easily 
engage in the friendly exchanges that solidified relationships, cultivated a network of 
professional support, and (sometimes) provided essential learning about the organization culture, 
all in a noncompetitive, mutually interested way. With the loss of the conference room meeting, 
workers are now physically isolated from each other. Because video meetings are often back to 
back (as evidenced in this study’s data), the small talk during scheduled meetings may represent 
the only opportunity to re-establish or maintain those essential relationship bonds. 
As evidenced by the following excerpts from the response data in this study, small talk is 
especially useful in cognitively coping with the shift from co-located to virtual, isolated, singular 
workplaces. In addition to previously cited responses to the items that asked what others do or 
can do to “make video meetings useful to you” were these remarks:  
• “Feel free to make more small talk and connection, not just be task focused.” 
• “Share something about themselves” and “connect with personal anecdotes.” 
• “Make them personal and leave room for the dialog and connecting that builds trust.” 
• “Take time to chat and see what others have been up to personally.” 
• “Leave time for general conversation” and “engage each other personally.” 
• “Have some small talk. Say hello before launching in.” 
The abundance of remarks thematically coded to small talk (see Table 5.1) and 
suggesting its usefulness clarifies that meetings beneficial “to me” (as queried in the survey item) 
are not, from participants’ perspectives, just about getting work done. Usefulness includes 






Summary of Key Findings 
The mean score (M = 3.45) on the 9-point emotional exhaustion scale indicated 
participants in this study, on average, experienced emotional exhaustion once a month or less, to 
emotional exhaustion a few times a month. As a partial explanation for this mean, 22% of 
respondents (n = 331) to the qualitative items in this study indicated that they actively enjoyed 
their meetings and did not experience them as exhausting. However, the larger part (78%) of the 
qualitative data sample (n = 331) indicated that they experienced video meetings as uniquely 
stressful and emotionally exhausting. 
Among the two stressor variables quantitatively measured, a higher number of video 
meeting hours significantly, though weakly, related to a higher level of emotional exhaustion. 
Qualitative data analysis bore this finding and revealed a more significant relationship than that 
demonstrated in quantitative results. 
Participants frequently and plaintively expressed an intense yearning for “shorter” video 
meetings. Indeed, among the acts of social support from coworkers, having shorter meetings 
was, by far, the most frequently expressed in the qualitative data (see Table 5.1). Also, through 
qualitative data analysis, the absence of breaks between and during video meetings emerged as a 
significant contributor to emotional exhaustion. These findings are consient with arguments in 
popular and professional literature. Since the onset of pandemic-related work-from-home 
policies, reports attribute the particularly draining experience of video meetings to added strains 
to focus on and absorb information, stare directly at a screen attentively, and do so for long 
periods of time often without mental or physical breaks (e.g., Ames, 2020; Fosslien & Duffy, 





Surface acting was the second stressor variable quantitatively measured. Regression 
analyses showed a higher frequency of surface acting significantly related to a higher emotional 
exhaustion level. Qualitative data analysis supported these findings and revealed a similar yet 
different significant emergent theme: impression management. 
Among this study’s respondents, impression management was an exhausting form of 
labor explicitly applicable to video meetings. It included, though was not limited to striving (and 
often failing) to appear in specific ways to other attendees and was clearly shown, through 
qualitative data, to be related to anxiety, worry, and emotional exhaustion. 
The two coping resources quantitatively measured in the study were extrovertism and 
social support from another adult in the home. Regression analyses showed both were 
nonsignificant in their relation to emotional exhaustion. While qualitative data analysis did not 
refute these findings, it revealed two emergent social support themes.The first is mentionable in 
the study given the partnered marital status composition of the convenience sample. That theme, 
social support from those outside the home and not one’s coworkers, bears future research. The 
second emergent theme related to social support had to do with that provided by one’s 
coworkers. Qualitative data coded to that theme included a plethora of support actions coworkers 
take or could take to help make video meetings more beneficial and relieve the strain and 
exhaustion that might otherwise result. Table 5.1 lists these actions. 
The study quantitatively measured three cognitive coping variables and their relationships 
with emotional exhaustion. The first, perceptions that video meetings were too many for 
participants to accomplish their overall job responsibilities, was significantly related to a higher 





participant, was significantly related to a lower emotional exhaustion level. The third, 
perceptions that family, household, and personal responsibilities competed for the energy 
participants needed to do their jobs successfully, was also significantly related to a higher 
emotional exhaustion level. Qualitative analyses supported and further elucidated the 
quantitative findings and revealed three emergent themes.  
The first was the perception that one must not multitask at all during video meetings. 
Data suggested that perception created stress and resultant exhaustion due to continuous efforts 
at self-control, including eye movement control. Participant responses indicated that in-person 
meetings allowed greater freedom to multitask. Thus, they provided the opportunity to complete 
other job responsibilities while in a meeting. However, their perceptions that they must not 
multitask during video meetings led to further exhaustion due to the long work hours newly 
required to accomplish the job. 
The second of the cognitive meaning-making emergent themes was the perception of the 
uselessness of video meetings. Unlike the quantitative measure, open-ended items in the survey 
produced evidence of uselessness versus usefulness, and others’ counter-productive behaviors 
contributed to a sense of uselessness that drained emotional resources. 
The third of the cognitive meaning-making emergent themes was the perception of the 
value of small talk. Qualitative data analysis showed participants’ needs for small talk to conflict 
with other participants need to have short, efficient meetings. Some participants in the study 
found small talk especially useful in coping with the stress of the disruptive life event of 






Making Meaning of the Findings: Dramaturgy Applied  
In the play, As You Like It, Shakespeare (1598/1600) wrote, “All the world’s a stage.” 
Consistent with Park and Folkman’s (1997) arguments, readers might construe, understand, or 
make sense of this study by thinking such, and by returning to the meaning and order provided 
by Goffman’s (1959) approach to studying social interaction that he called dramaturgy.  
In-Person Meetings: Actors on Stage 
Goffman (1959) argued that we can understand social interaction by taking the 
perspective of observing social actors on the stage of social situations, as if interactions were 
taking place in a theatre, where the people interacting perform and their actions parallel a drama. 
Goffman maintains that the dramas of everyday life, if recorded in writing, would read much like 
a playscript. In this play, the “actors” engage with and respond to cues from other actors.  
Before COVID-19 work-from-home mandates, one of the unwritten but well-known 
playscripts of workplace culture in U.S. society was called a “team meeting.” When enacting this 
playscript, those actors in attendence performed together according to the cultural norms for their 
roles in ways that support the story line of the agenda. The actors, together the “cast,” knew the 
way in which the action was meant to occur. Social cues suggested the beginning, the end, and 
the transitions within the “story.” That story line, and normative expectations about roles and the 
scripts that supported it, were well-known because of many repetitions (Geimer et al., 2015).  
In staging their social performances, people, as social actors, establish themselves 
through normative behaviors so they appear as credible in their roles (Van Praet, 2009). Actors’ 
behaviors might include being “the centre of the show and the dramatically dominant participant 





p. 103). The “meticulous detail” of a performance, “the painstaking portrayal of policial and 
social encounters” that marks how a person “fulfils the role requirements and expectations of a 
central position in a network of social and political relationships” serves to establish the actor as 
a credible performer (Van Praet, 2008, p. 94). 
On the pre-COVID stage, people in meetings performed their roles within the boundaries 
of scripts that reflected the cultural norms for that type of social interaction. There were 
unwritten rules about how to facilitate workplace meetings, a social construct, as Schwartzman 
(1986, 1989) defined it. Norms for meetings might have included participants engaging in 
interpersonal interactions aimed to create a positive, nonthreatening environment (Romero & 
Cruthirds, 2006), and unwritten directions based on what the collective (or the dominant) 
members of the group believed was permissible to say. Norms for workplace meetings also 
existed about when and how to speak up and when to remain quiet. An actor’s adhereance to 
those unwritten norms could help the actor create an impression of themselves that was 
consistent with the actor’s goals, and helped to solidify their personal identification (Ashforth et 
al., 2016) as a competent social actor in their role in that setting.  
Video Meetings: Actors on Screen 
Now, as a result of COVID-19 mitigation and the resulting work from home, often via 
video meetings, people find themselves in a virtual theatre. Congruent with Goffman’s (1959) 
dramaturgy theory, attendees in video meetings face social situations in which roles and norms 
for interaction are less clear, the setting has changed, and so, in many ways, each week 
workplace “actors” spend many hours essentially performing improv. With video meetings now 





well-established scripts no longer fully apply, and new ones reflecting new norms have not yet 
fully emerged. Though there are many repetitions of the screenplay “video meeting,” social 
actors may not yet be sure of the story itself, much less their lines within it, and how the plot 
flows and arcs. Rapid social change,  like the wholesale movement of work-related meetings to 
video meetings from home, is different and unsettling, as evident in the data of this study. 
Among some of the lost norms, according to participants in this study, are multitasking as 
accepted and appropriate and the occurrence of much-needed (at least by some) small talk. The 
lost relevance of some guiding norms for in-person work-meetings, the resulting uncertainty that 
exists while awaiting new norms for video meetings to emerge,  and increased video meeting 
load together create increased opportunity for failed performances, and therefore presents social 
actors with an ongoing distressing social situation.  
In video meetings, social actors must expend new and additional efforts to create an 
impression of the self as a competent social actor.  That level of effort was an investment of 
energy that many participants in this study found to be emotionally exhausting.  Participants 
described video meetings as sites of uncertainty; not sure what the script is meant to be or how to 
align their performance with it. To explore this notion, I use Burke’s (1969) argument that 
people’s actions and intentions can be understood by examining a social context according to 
five elements of drama: act, scene, agent, agency, and purpose.  
Act. What takes place in thought and deed (Burke, 1969) in meetings has changed with 
the rapid and widespread adoption of video meetings in place of meetings that previously would 
have been held on-site and in-person. In video meetings, attendees are trying to manage a 





unhappily show parts of themselves that are not consistent with the work selves they need to 
present.  
Scene. When and where the “drama” unfolds (Burke, 1969) has been entirely up-ended. 
Comparing the scene of video meetings against the scene of pre-COVID in-person meetings is 
(metaphorically) like comparing Netflix to a Greek odeon. Previously, meeting attendees 
performed on a common stage—the backdrop was a quiet conference room or another co-located 
site. There, the props (conference table and other office furniture, coffee and snacks, projector) 
were consistent with and supported the story line, and ensured few if any distractions to 
enactment of the “story” of accomplishing the agenda while remaining “in character.” Now, 
workplaces are home places. There is no shared stage; even if everyone uses the same  
company-provided virtual background, in reality each attendee’s stage is different, and has 
different distractions (e.g., children playing, a neighbor’s leafblower roaring). In short, attendees’ 
professional roles do not match the scenes of their home settings.  
Agent. The person, or kind of person, who serves as actor (Burke, 1969) also has 
changed. Before work-from-home mandates due to the pandemic, meeting attendees knew how 
to play their roles—their scripts reflected culturally constructed norms about when to talk, when 
to listen, how to multitask without being disruptive or seeming disengaged, and how to show up 
early to make social connections that are significant to work satisfaction (Csikszentmihalyi, 
1975).  
Now, the upending of the scripts and norms for in-person, on-site meetings by the new 
ubiquity of work-from-home video meetings for which norms are just developing is a source of  





and with great frequency (e.g., three-hour meetings; meetings every day). These demands exceed 
those even of professional improv actors who have developed the skills and experience to do 
performances without a script. Similar to professional improv artists, video meeting “actors” 
need feecback from the other actors in the play, feedback such as verbal or body language cues 
that indicate effectiveness of performance and provide the actor with encouragement about, “Am 
I credible? Am I sticking to the role for my script?” But actors in video meetings do not get this 
feedback due to limited picture size, the abundant use of mute, and some other attendees’ 
cameras being off altogether. The actors, therefore, do not know how they are being received or 
what the other actors in the meeting are thinking because they cannot hear “listening noises” or 
“see heads nodding so I know they understand and are tracking” (as explained by examples from 
two participants in this study).  
Operating in uncertainty, without a normative script and feedback from other social 
actors, presents a challenge to presenting oneself with a context-specific identity. When that 
happens, personal identification becomes threatened and people feel ungrounded (Ashforth et al., 
2016). When people feel the resulting anxiety, their reflex is to quickly reduce it by defensively 
adopting superficial trappings to appear as a credible actor (Goffman, 1963/2009) However, 
participants in this study reflected that, during video meetings, they  judge their own superficial 
self-presentations as less than the impression they intend to make. For instance, many 
participants commented on heightened awareness of aspects of their physical appearance as 
imperfect (e.g., “old,” “tired,” or “fat”). That negative self-judgment does not account for the 
reality that they are not trained video performers with a crew of people supporting their 





“perfect” video personas with which they may be familiar through television, such as on-camera 
professionals like news anchors. 
Agency. The methods and technologies used (Burke, 1969) for video meetings are new 
and chainging, and therefore remain unfamiliar or uncomfortable to many video meeting 
attendees  even months into pandemic-related work-from-home mandates. Norms have not yet 
solidified for how participants in a video meeting are to perform their roles together, in concert, 
even when  the meeting agenda (only part of the story line) is clear. Without established norms, 
people who are generally disadvantaged (e.g., those with less power, representing a nondominant 
group) in a meeting context typically have to work harder to perform their parts (Ashforth et al., 
2016). 
Purpose. Why certain things happen, and the motives behind the behavior of actors in 
happenings (Burke, 1969) might have been easier to parse when meetings were conducted in 
person. There, scripts and roles were clear and body language provided clues as to people’s 
intentions and the meanings they derived from the interactions. When improvising a joint 
performance in-person, actors are dependent on such cues to understand how others intend the 
action to unfold (Metallinou et al., 2011). However, in video meetings, nonverbal cues are easy 
to miss, if not entirely missing, from the context. 
Attitude. The preparation before performing the act (Burke, 1969) of attending a  
work-related meeting formerly happened at least during, if not long before, walking to a  
co-located site. That preparation was primarily about role performance (e.g., according to what 





and other self-presentation preparation is occurring in the home. Previously, home served as 
people’s sanctuary, the place where a worker could  “let their hair down” and not be  
self-conscious of their role performace. Home was “backstage,” to use Goffman’s (1959) term 
from dramaturgy, where we relax or get ready for a performance, but we are not “on stage.” 
Now, however,  home is a place where, for work-related video meetings, impression 
management dictates that we be “frontstage” with hair perfectly coiffed and, since it serves as the 
setting for our performance of our professional role, our home environment must be ready 
presentation on camera to other actors. 
Embarassment and Role Performance Failure 
Dramaturgy (Goffman, 1959) illuminates how everyday interactions are patterned by 
roles and scripts. Embarrassment occurs in interactions when a person’s intended impression is 
incompatible with how they have projected themselves to others (Goffman, 1956). In the case of 
a work-related meeting, if a social actor fails to present self in a way that is consistent with 
organizational norms for their role and the situation, this would result in embarrassment. 
Goffman (1963/2009) explains that when, in social interaction, if people fail to meet other 
people’s standards (expectations based on cultural norms), they may be discredited as a 
competent social actor. That is a fear-inducing situation because there are consequences of being 
discredited such as loss of face, social exclusion, and diminished social status within the group, 
for example. In this study, participants noted worry about a variety of stigmatizing perceptions of 







Social Change and Challenges to Social Integration 
Periods of large scale and/or rapid social change, such as those surrounding the  
COVID-19 pandemic, impact people’s ways of life and challenge their connections to one 
another.   Massive change alters typical patterns of relations mong people and creates 
undertainty. Durkheim maintained (1895/1982) that through what he called “collective 
consciousness,” the social integration of a moral order (what is right and wrong), societies 
maintain solidarty and coherence. Collective consciousness guides how people relate to one 
another and the broader society in which they perform (Durkheim, 1902/1961). It includes 
shared beliefs, ideas, and attitudes that serve as a unifying, integrating force in a given social 
context. In contrast to such a unified and integreated state, Durkheim (1897/2005) described 
anomie, or normlessness, as a social condition that is produced by the uprooting or breaking 
down of shared beliefs, ideas, and attitudes. For example, Durkeim maintains anomie can evolve 
from a conflict between what different people believe to be true. For example, in this study, 
different people believed “have small talk” made video meetings less exhausting, while others 
believed “no chit chat” makes meetings less tiring. Anome can ensue in times of upheavel, 
wherein people feel untethered, have a sense of not being connected with others, not knowing 
what they are supposed to do, and lack of feeling of societal solidarity. In such times, people feel 
distressed. Indeed, Durkheim (1897/2005) found suicide rates to be higher. In the context of 
COVID-19, we see tremendous change in work patterns, communications, high levels of 
uncertainty, and the rapid and wide-scale adoption of work-from-home video meetings. The 
violation of previously established norms, even such basic ones like punctuality, can give rise to 





then, that in this study, participants’uncertainty about norms was widely evident in the data. One 
can imagine the high stakes in the minds of social actors during times of such uncertainty: one 
false move, one video meeting faux pas that produced the sort of embarrassment Goffman (1963) 
discusses, can put the actor’s economonic security and social standing at risk.   There are things 
video meeting planners and leaders can do, that organizations can do, that we all as video meting 
participants can do to reduce the uncertainty and make video meetings less distressing. As it 
turned out, it was not the meetings themselves that were distressing, but features of them that 
participants in this study provide clear guidance about addressing in practice. Before presenting 
these strategies, it is important to recognize some of the limitations of this study.   
Limitations of the Study 
 As an exploratory study, this research has many limitations, some known and others 
possible. Together, they include a limited period of study, use of a convenience sample, response 
attrition, retrospective bias, self-report bias, emotional exhaustion measures, measures of 
meeting load (including definition of a meeting), absence of control for hierarchical status, use of 
English language, and potential researcher interpretation error. A discussion of each limitation, 
whether possible or real, follows. 
Limited Period of Study  
The survey asked participants to consider their video meetings over the last full 
workweek. Participants’ experiences of the variables in this study (see Table 3.1) might not have 
been consistent from one workweek to the next. A research study with greater longevity might, 
therefore, produce different data. Also, data was gathered over a limited period:  two weeks, in 





duration may have produced different results. The question remains as to whether participant 
views might change as people become habituated to the stressors and coping variables measured 
and the concepts that emerged in the qualitative data. 
Use of a Convenience Sample 
       A convenience sample allowed rapid implementation of the measurement. While the 
sample size was substantial (n = 345 for the quantitative data after data cleaning), all study 
results should be interpreted with care since they likely do not represent the entire U.S. work 
population’s experiences associated with work-related video meetings. Due to the sample 
composition, some variables (e.g., first languages other than English) had frequencies too low 
among some of the response options for this study to make a robust examination of statistically 
significant relationships between them and the dependent and other variables in the study. 
Perhaps a larger sample that included individuals beyond those in my personal, scholarly, and 
professional network (and, in turn, those individuals’ networks) would have yielded different 
results. In addition. a larger sample is more likely to generate a population distribution for whom 
the study pertains (Babbie, 1990). 
 Another potential limitation of the convenience sample is whether the emotional 
exhaustion findings represent the general population for whom the study is relevant. Participant 
recruitment efforts might not have adequately captured exhausted participants because they 
might not have chosen to participate in the study. After all, doing so might have represented one 
more burden on their energy and was therefore not worth the personal cost. Conversely, due to 





participant sample may over-reflect people who have stronger feelings about video meetings than 
those whose sentiments are indifferent. 
Further limitations with the sample have to do with socio-economics. Response 
distributions in income show the vast majority of respondents had a 2019 annual household 
income of $200,000 and up. It is possible, indeed likely, that response options for the item 
measuring household income were inadequate. Those who selected the “$200,000 and up” 
response could have had household incomes in the range of $300,000 to $1,000,000 or more. 
That possibility is likely, considering that 16.8% of the sample were in C-suite / executive-level 
jobs. Given the ambiguity of incomes embedded in that highest response option of $200,000 and 
up, it is essential to consider the distribution skew in the study’s income data to understand the 
convenience sample’s socio-demographics (see the response distribution, Figure 3.18.) In short, 
this convenience sample may be wealthier than suggested by the mean. Such is highly likely 
considering that: 
1. The median annual wage for managers in 2019 was $105,660 (U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 2020a, para. 2).  
2. The median annual salary for chief executives in 2019 was $184,460 (U. S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020b, para. 4). 
3. This item measured total household income, not just the salary of the participant.  
Another limitation of the convenience sample is it may reflect a concentration in some 
occupations, employers, or geographic locations. Because occupation, employer, and geographic 
location were not among the control variables in this study, such a concentration cannot be 





Response Attrition  
Open-ended items that appear midway in the survey required participants to expend more 
thinking effort and more response time than did the close-ended items at the beginning and end 
of the survey. Response attrition may have occurred due to the effort required to respond to these 
items. Indeed, the sample of qualitative respondents (n = 331) numbered fewer than the qualified 
quantitative respondent sample (n = 345). As such, there was less than optimum robustness of 
qualitative data compared to quantitative data.   
Retrospective Bias 
Retrospective bias is caused by difficulty or inability to accurately recall past specific 
events (Robinson & Clore, 2002). Respondents might have thought the trends and patterns of 
their recent experiences reflected their less recent experiences. For example, when responding to 
the surface acting scale, they may have thought they did something “always / constantly” 
because that is their recent experience, while not being aware that they did that same thing only 
“sometimes” a couple of months ago. Another example of potential retrospective bias relates to 
meeting load, one of two stressor variables measured in the study. During this time of national 
emotional overwhelm related to the pandemic, accurately remembering the number of hours 
spent in video meetings the previous week might be challenging. I could not determine whether 
any of the data reflected retrospective bias; thus, I was unable to account for it in my analyses.  
Self-Report Bias 
The efficacy of the use of an online survey is subject to some debate. That debate 
concerns whether participants, despite their anonymity, will under-report their thoughts, feelings, 





et al. (2011) term such bias the social desirability effect. Participants could have been subject to 
the social desirability effect when, for example, responding to the surface acting scale items. If 
so, that desire to project a positive image could have negatively influenced surface acting scores. 
The respondent phrase from one of the open-ended items in the survey, “I don’t really feel that 
they are all THAT exhausting,” hints at such a possibility. 
Responses to survey items might reflect a positivity bias if participants were immersed in 
deep-level acting, wherein they were acting “positive.” As described by Brotheridge and Lee 
(2003) and discussed in Chapter II, deep-level acting is related to but distinct from surface 
acting. Conversely, responses might reflect negativity bias since negative experiences 
significantly affect one’s psychological state and mental processes more than neutral or positive 
experiences (Kanouse & Hanson, 1972). 
Self-report bias might also have resulted from anxiety related to the series of scale items 
measuring emotional exhaustion or other scale items having to do with negative emotions. When 
a study’s participants experience this sort of anxiety, they may alter their responses to 
compensate for the anxiety (Monette et al., 2011). 
The Measure of Emotional Exhaustion 
The emotional exhaustion subscale from the Maslach Burnout Inventory – General 
Survey (Schaufeli et al., 1996) used in this study measures routine emotional exhaustion. The 
current pandemic is an extraordinary situation, and the scale may not have been adequate to 
capture the overnight and rampant exhaustion that this study intended to explore. For example, 
because the scale measured frequency across a year (e.g., one of the response options was “a few 





and six months prior to the pandemic. Also, the scale did not measure to what extent, as time 
passed and video meetings became more routine between March and August 2020, did the level 
of exhaustion related to those meetings change.  
Measures of Video Meeting Load 
There are five limitations to how I measured video meeting load in the study. Those 
limitations are: (a) representative data; (b) variables measured; (c) definition; (d) recall accuracy, 
and; (e) scale design. Following is a discussion of each. 
Representational data. The study measured meeting load the previous week. It is 
impossible to ascertain whether that week was representative of an average week or all weeks. 
Variables measured. I measured frequency as the number of days the previous week in 
which the participant had at least one video meeting and time as the number of hours spent in 
those meetings. These measurements are consistent with those used by Yoerger et al. (2015) in 
their study. However, these measures did not capture the total number of meetings in that one 
week, the number of meetings each day of that week, or the number of hours each day. I believed 
an attempt to collect such granular data would have been difficult, arduous, or impossible for 
participants’ recollection capabilities. However, had this study’s measurement of load been more 
detailed, findings from the analysis of the relationship between load and emotional exhaustion 
might have been different.  
Definition of a meeting. According to Schwartzman (1989, p. 61), a meeting is a “coming 
together of three or more people who agree to assemble for a purpose ostensibly related to the 
functioning of an organization or group.” Though elegantly describing what a meeting is and, by 





participants, especially considering my need to add the modifiers “synchronous,” “video,” and 
“where you display yourself on camera for most or all of the meeting.” I, therefore, provided a 
more simple definition in the online survey questionnaire. In return for giving that simple 
definitioin to aid participant ease, there was likely some variation in participants’ understanding 
of the meaning of “meeting.” For example, an educator may have considered a video classroom a 
“meeting,” or a physician may have deemed an appointment with a patient a “meeting.” I was 
not able to determine what participants considered in terms of content or size of a meeting. Thus 
I was unable to account for whether participants held the same notion as Schwartzman, nor was I 
able to account for it in my analyses. 
Recall accuracy. It is doubtful that, while completing the online survey questionnaire, 
participants would have also referred to their calendars and accurately counted the precise 
number of meetings the previous week and the exact number of hours those meetings comprised. 
Instead, participants would likely have estimated based on memory. Whether or not their recall 
was accurate was unknown. Thus I could not account for any recall inaccuracy in my analyses. 
Scale design. The mean number of video meeting hours for this sample (n = 345) might 
have been higher if I had extended the 3-hour intervals of response options beyond 15+ hours. 
This possibility is supported by a published estimate that executives can be in video meetings for 
up to 23 hours per week on average (Finkel, 2020, para. 4). It is also possible that varying the 
forms of measurement for the two variables that comprised meeting load, rather than measuring 
them in parallel structure, would have produced different results. Perhaps the data would have 





exhaustion, instead of being collinear. However, it is impossible to know whether that would 
have been the case. 
Absence of Hierarchical Status as a Control Factor 
Other studies have demonstrated strong relationships between hierarchical status and 
emotional labor (Erks et al., 2017; Scott & Barnes, 2011; Thomas et al., 2018). This study did 
not seek to do so because such a pursuit would have presented potential risks for stress. For 
example, the had survey asked participants to identify the percentage of days and hours of video 
meetings in which they fulfilled the role of the leader versus some other role, and to bifurcate 
their experiences of fatigue and the extent to which they engaged in surface acting depending on 
their meeting-related role, such a design would have been impractical for analysis. It would also 
have caused the survey to be unduly vexing if not impossible for participants’ memory capacity, 
thereby producing a stressful respondent experience. The need to avoid that risk of participant 
stress far outweighed the potential additive value of seeking hierarchical status data.  
English Language 
Given the significant lack of English language proficiency in the U.S., as discussed in 
Chapter II, there may have been variations in how respondents understood each item in the 
survey or how they interpreted the labels for scale items. For example, the English word 
“sometimes” may connote different meanings among different languages. Such variations in 
understanding, should they have occurred, could not be prevented beyond what was possible 







Potential Researcher Interpretation Error  
The words used by a participant in response to open-ended items might have a different 
meaning for me than that intended by the respondent. I mitigated this potential limitation by 
working in two instances with a coding tutor/partner to test my meaning-making. However, the 
risk of the limitation remains. 
Practice Implications 
 Table 5.1 provides an overview of the implications of findings for practitioners. Beyond 
what the table reflects and the discussion that follows it are specific considerations based on my 
synthesis of responses across the qualitative data.  
Four Considerations 
As a practitioner, I believe other practitioners will benefit from considering the merits of 
participant views embedded in these four suggestions. Though not a cure-all for exhaustion 
related to video meetings, they might serve as a starting place for application of this study’s 
findings because they are relatively easy to follow and subsequently test in a given organization 







Four Practitioner Considerations for Reducing Video Meeting Exhaustion 
 Considerations 
1 Consider establishing camera norms and communicating them when sending 
the agenda in advance (far enough in advance that people have time to prepare.) If it is 
essential to see faces to accomplish the stated purpose of the meeting, say so. If seeing 
faces is not necessary to achieve the goal, consider a conference call instead. 
Participants in this study considered conference calls generally less exhausting for 
many reasons.8 
  
2 Try limiting the weekly dose of video meetings. In this study, video meeting load 
began to correlate with emotional exhaustion at seven hours; the correlation grew 
stronger as the meeting load grew heavier, with 12 hours being the maximum number 
tolerable before emotional exhaustion set in.9  
 
3 When creating the agenda, consider carving out a specific time at the beginning for 
everyone who wants to engage in small talk. By limiting the amount of time for small 
talk, those who experience it as a waste of time will not be anxious that the meeting 
will “become a social hour” (as said by one participant in this study). As demonstrated 
in this study and other research10, those who find small talk useful for building 
relationships, creating trust, and getting much-needed social support while working 
from home will be less frustrated, less exhausted, and more engaged.  
 
4 Useless video meetings relate to emotional exhaustion, at least in this study’ sample. 
Ensure everyone on the invitation list will find the time they spend in a video meeting 
to be useful. This guidance may sound like common sense. However, if it was common 
practice, there would not be so many respondents in this study and other studies11 who 





8 This consideration is supported in the popular media (e.g., Fosslien & Duffy, 2020, para. 11). 
9 Meeting load also moderates the relationship between participatory decision-making and employee engagement 
(Yoerger et al., 2015). 
10 E.g., Allen et al., 2014; Axelrod and Axelrod, 2014; Csiksesentmihalyi, 1975; McCarthy, 2003; Mirivel and 
Tracy, 2005. 







Questions for the Practitioner 
As an exploratory study, this research unearthed more than it could address. Some of 
those unearthings suggest directions for future research. Others require the in-the-field expertise 
only a practitioner can wield. As such, here are four questions for the practitioner, synthesized 
from this study’s findings. The use of quotation marks in this discussion denotes verbatim 
remarks from participants in the study.  
• Participants in this study wanted other people to talk, contribute vocally, and “make 
listening noises,” showing their engagement in the conversation. How is this possible 
if the video-meeting norm is to be on mute when you are not talking? What are the 
timing barriers for someone getting their voice in the mix if they must first remember 
to unmute, then take those two seconds to do it? How do those seconds in delay 
compromise voice, agency, and inclusion in a video meeting where (according to 
many of this study’s participants), others tend to dominate the conversation, and there 
are no quiet pauses for reflection or to consider an idea? The business case for 
considering these questions: taking turns in the conversation (represented in this study 
by remarks such as “no talking heads” and “ask me questions” is consistent 
Halvorsen and Sarangi’s (2015) report that shifts in conversational roles allows 
participants to cumulatively add to decision-making based on their role, 





• This study’s participants indicated they experienced others having the right 
equipment and a stable, fast internet connection to be acts of social support. 
Participants said, for example, “have good cameras,” “have good lighting,” “have 
good sound,” “have a stable internet connection,” and the like. Does the duty of 
performing acts of social support that make meetings more beneficial or reduce their 
exhaustion extend to the employer? Does a socially responsible employer provide or 
otherwise absorb the cost of good cameras, good lighting, good sound, and a strong 
internet connection? Why, or why not?  
• The tension between what people say they need for meetings to be less tiring, for 
them to be able to get visual feedback from others, creates the conditions for other 
people to feel compelled to surface act, i.e., “why do they need to see my face??” 
Approximately one-third of the sample in this study say their video meetings are less 
tiring when they can turn their cameras off for most (or all) of the meeting, without 
fear of negative judgment. For these participants, camera use “feels like an intrusion.” 
How, then, might video meetings be structured so that those who feel “surveilled” 
might feel less compulsion to fake their feelings while also meeting the larger portion 
(at least among this study’s participants) to have all cameras turned on? The merit of 
this question is demonstrated by the requirements argued by Yoerger et al. (2015) for 
authentic meeting participation: attendees must perceive the meeting environment as 
a place where they can voice their relatively unfiltered thoughts and ideas without 





environment, attendees’ anxiety and excessive worry prevent their genuine 
participation.  
• How might ground rules or other sorts of established group norms alleviate the 
unproductive stress and exhaustion from impression management striving? In this 
study, there is a clear tension between those who say people in video meetings should 
“be professional” and those who wish everyone in video meetings would “be casual.” 
How can both interests be met, or is there some compromise that would satisfy both? 
Participants in this study said other people expect them to “act as if in person” or 
“treat this like a meeting in the office,” but there is a “concern that work associates 
are being visually brought into my home environment.” Add to that cognitive 
dissonance the effort required to have a “pleasing appearance,” to have hair, makeup, 
and attire be “perfect,” “to be seen as confident and excited,” plus the mental effort of 
of “being ‘on’ and staring at the warm glow of a screen hour after hour.” Altogether, 
as this study demonstrates, these efforts at impression management are exhausting.  
Directions for Future Research 
 In addition to the questions presented for practitioners, this exploratory study suggests 
four potential directions for future research. Beginning with the broadest of those opportunities is 
using action research to examine the efficacy of specific practices identified by participants in 
this study within a specific organizational context. Also, there are potential directions for 
applying alternative scales to explore emotional exhaustion as it relates to video meetings. Third, 
there are opportunities for studies that quantitatively examine the significance of the emergent 





directed at more deeply examining any of the social support acts that appear in Table 5.1 and 
their positive or negative relationship with emotional exhaustion. I discuss each of these 
opportunities in the pages that follow. 
 
Use of Action Research 
The findings of this study would likely differ from those produced through the process of 
action research. In an action research study, the participants are employees who work together. 
They, along with the formal researcher, test specific interventions, make meaning of their results, 
adjust their interventions, then re-test them and make further meaning of the impact (Susman & 
Evered, 1978). An action research study on video meeting stressors, coping resources, cognitive 
coping, and emotional exhaustion could establish, at least for the participant group, prescriptive 
practices that work to reduce emotional exhaustion.  
Studying Emotional Exhaustion 
The emotional exhaustion subset from the Maslach Burnout Inventory General Survey 
(Schaufeli et al., 1996) measured self-reported emotional exhaustion over the past year. As 
workers continue to be subject to an ever-evolving pandemic crisis, a measure with a tighter 
timespan might yield different findings, and those findings might be illuminative. Also, the use 
of, or development of, a scale that measures social support and emotional exhaustion could 
produce quantitative results that demonstrate the significance of social support at work on 
emotional exhaustion levels. The Maslach Burnout Inventory General Survey emotional 
exhaustion subset did not measure social support, yet the findings in this study show social 





Quantitative Studies of Emergent Themes 
 Emergent themes from this study’s qualitative data set included relationships between 
emotional exhaustion, video meetings, and: 
• Inability to take breaks. 
• Impression management. 
• Social support from those outside the home and not one’s coworkers. 
• Social support provided by one’s coworkers. 
• The perception that one cannot multitask at all during video meetings. 
• The perception of the uselessness of video meetings. 
• Differing perceptions about the value of small talk in a video meeting environment.  
Each of these appears to be unaddressed in the literature. For example, the unique 
experience of impression management efforts across a large load of video meetings while, in 
effect, staring at oneself in a “mirror” is a novel question because U.S. society is in a novel 
pandemic predicament. 
Examination of the Significance of Social Support Acts 
 Three items appear in Table 5.1, among other social support acts that, at least for some 
participants in this study, helped to make meetings more beneficial and alleviated emotional 
exhaustion. These acts seem to represent social support because they were coded (in part) from 
responses to questions asking what others do and could do to help video meetings be more 
beneficial to the participant. However, it is unclear at least from Johnston’s (2010) categories, 
Thoits’ (1984) discussions, and Aneshensel’s (1992) theory how they fit into the social support 





• Showing savviness with technology, including using nonverbal technology features. 
• Muting themselves. 
• Meeting others’ camera preferences (i.e., cameras on vs. cameras off).  
Each of these acts merits study on its own. For example, does reliance on nonverbal 
technology features such as polling disable authentic communication? Does a workplace norm of 
using mute when not talking harm inclusivity and create stress, since data show it is often hard 
for a woman to get a word in when men are talking (Heath et al., 2014)? What forms of 
compromise, adaptation, or alteration allow all parties to get the social support they need 
regarding camera use? (The third example may represent an action research opportunity.) 
Conclusions 
I designed this study, implemented it, measured the results, and critically reviewed the 
findings to generate knowledge about the relationships between emotional exhaustion, video 
meeting stressors, coping resources, and cognitive coping. The intended outcome is for 
practitioners to use that knowledge to create new workplace norms. Workplace society and 
culture require adaptive practices that ameliorate the fatigue widely associated with video 
meetings (i.e., “Zoom fatigue”). Meeting that requirement will elevate the positive advantages of 
video meetings. 
This study is significant to the practitioner and the researcher because of workplace and 
societal upheavals in the United States (U.S.) beginning Q1 2020. As a result of organizational 
responses to the pandemic (i.e., work from home mandates), video meetings rapidly became the 





This study used mixed methods to explore three hypotheses related to emotional 
exhaustion and the almost-overnight adoption of video-enabled virtual work meetings. Data were 
collected using an anonymous online survey questionnaire. Emotional exhaustion was measured 
using the emotional exhaustion subset of items from the Maslach Burnout Inventory General 
Survey (Schaufeli et al., 1996). Two variables represented stressors in the study: video meeting 
load and surface acting. Surface acting was measured using items adapted from Grandey et al. 
(2005). Other independent variables included two coping resources (social support from another 
adult in the home and extrovertism) and four cognitive coping resources (perception and 
meaning-making about sufficiency, usefulness, and personal life competitions for time and 
energy required for work-life). Nineteen socio-demographic characteristics served as control 
variables. In addition to quantitatively measuring the afore-mentioned variables, the online 
survey questionnaire included six open-ended items. Those items posed questions to participants 
to provide illumination in mixed methods data analysis.  
In the sample (n = 345), participants, on average, experienced emotional exhaustion once 
a month or less to a few times a month. 22% of respondents to open-ended items (n = 331) 
indicated they did not experience video meetings as exhausting. The larger part (78%) of the 
qualitative data sample indicated that they experience video meetings as uniquely stressful and 
emotionally exhausting. Among the quantitative findings: video meeting hours significantly, 
though weakly related to a higher level of emotional exhaustion. Regression analyses also 
showed a higher frequency of surface acting significantly related to a higher emotional 
exhaustion level. Extrovertism and social support from another adult in the home were 





were too many for particpants to accomplish their overall job responsibilities was significantly 
related to a higher emotional exhaustion level. Perceptions that video meetings were useful to the 
participant significantly related to a lower emotional exhaustion level. Perceptions that family, 
household, and personal responsibilities competed for the energy participants needed to do their 
jobs successfully was also significantly related to a higher emotional exhaustion level. 
Qualitative analyses supported and further elucidated these quantitative findings and revealed 
emergent themes that provide future research direction. 
Malslach et al. (2001) and Taris et al. (2005) maintain emotional exhaustion is the 
foundation upon which employee burnout sequentially occurs and cynicism ensues (Malslach et 
al., 2001; Taris et al., 2005). Organizations have a vested interest in creating structures and 
processes and developing employee behaviors that prevent burnout and cynicism (Levenson, 
2017). Individuals do too. Attendees’ desire for interventions that reduce emotional exhaustion 
(and thereby potential burnout and cynicism) associated with video meetings is summed up in 
this comment from the participant sample:  “I really like that I don’t have to commute, but I also 
really hate video meetings. I’m not sure which is worse: a 2 to 3 hour commute each way or 2 
hours of video meetings every day.” 
The wellbeing that can manifest when video meetings do not produce cynicism and 
burnout is reflected in this comment from another member of the participant sample: 
Work-related video meetings have been an extremely valuable tool for my business. I am 
very grateful for the technology and the willingness of my entire staff and clients to have 
gone ‘virtual’ during these difficult times. I’ve even begun to virtually connect with 





meetings and will not be going back to the in-person networking and meetings I’ve 
previously done. 
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Appendix A: Survey Content 
 
Survey Content. Following is the content of the survey questionaire. Following the consent 
information and items, quantitative items are logically sequenced. Open-ended (qualitative) 
items are nested between two series of close-ended (quantitative) items. A final open-ended item 
allowed participants to submit any additional thoughts they wished to share. and are presented in 
this appendix in the order in which they.appeared to participants on separate survey pages as 
shown. Survey content  presented in multiple pages of this Appendix A, depicts the order in 
which items appeared to participants on separate survey pages as shown. Pages in which a single 




























Items 18 through 29 were licensed for electronic use from the Maslach Burnout Inventory - 
General Survey (MBI-GS) but were not explicitly licensed for reproduction in this document. 
The prompt asked to what extent participants experienced the feelings described. Scale responses 
options included: never, a few times a year or less, once a month or less, a few times a month, 






























































Appendix B:  Bivariate Correlations in Regressions on Emotional Exhaustion 
 
Table B1 
Bivariate Correlations in Regressions on Emotional Exhaustion 
 
 
Note:  “Women” represents gender. “Non-white” represents race/ethnicity other than white/Caucasian. “Not English” represents first language other than English. “Chrdn < 18” is the number of 
participants’ children under age 18 living in the home. “Partnered” represents marital status. “Career stage” represents age data categories. “Role rank” represents job role categories. “% HH labor” and 





turn off their video camera without fear of negative repercussions. “Social suppt. home” is perceptions that another adult in the home provides social support. “Vid. gathering hrs.” are hours the previous 
week spent in nonwork video gatherings. “VMTG hrs. too” many represents perceptions that video meeting hours the previous week were too many to accomplish one’s regular job responsibilities. 
“VMTGS not useful” represents perceptions that video meetings were not useful to the participant.  “PersCompWorkTime” and “PersCompWorkEnergy” relate to perceptions that personal, family, and 






Appendix C:  Permissions 
 
 
Image used in Sample Participant Recruitment Social Media Posting, Figure 3.3. used with 
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Online survey questionnaire emotional exhaustion subscale items (Schaufeli et al., 1996) for 345 participants (n = 345) used with 
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